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ABSTRACT of DISSERTATION 
LATE PLEISTOCENE ADAPTATIONS IN THE MIDSOUTH:  
THE PALEOINDIAN OCCUPATION OF THE CARSON-CONN-SHORT SITE 
AND THE LOWER TENNESSEE RIVER VALLEY 
The Midsouth has long been known to be a locus of Paleoindian (13,200-10,000 
yrs B.P.) populations. Paleoindian populations have generally been characterized as highly 
mobile hunter-gatherers with egalitarian social structure. Utilizing the theoretical lens of 
diversification and intensification of resource use, the Late Pleistocene adaptations of the 
region’s populations are examined from both a large scale or coarse grain perspective as 
well as more fine grain data from the site level. Previous models of Paleoindian adaptations 
are defined and tested in this study to determine the applicability of these models with new 
data. Coarse grain data are derived from lithic raw material use in diagnostic artifacts from 
six Paleoindian archaeological sites concentrated in the lower Tennessee River Valley that 
are referred to as the Tennessee-Duck River Paleoindian complex. Numerous Paleoindian 
projectile points have been recovered from these sites that allow for raw material use across 
the lower Tennessee River to be evaluated. Site specific data are derived from analysis of 
lithic artifacts and spatial distributions at the Carson-Conn-Short site (40BN190), also 
situated in the lower Tennessee River Valley. The Carson-Conn-Short site is a large multi-
component Paleoindian site located near the confluence of the Duck and Tennessee Rivers. 
The regional or coarse grain data indicate a pattern of increasing regionalization and 
intensification of local resource use. The site level data suggest that the Paleoindian 
occupants of the Carson-Conn-Short site were more sedentary than previously thought. 
Traditional thought suggests that large, riverine Paleoindian sites are the product of either 
aggregation of different groups or re-occupation of the same landform over time. Rather 
than reflecting aggregation or re-occupation by Late Pleistocene populations, these people 
continuously occupied the site with minimal movement. The site was continuously 
occupied through the entirety Late Pleistocene into the Early Holocene. The Carson-Conn-
Short site was situated at a particular locale that allowed for access to the greatest diversity 
of resources and also provided a mechanism that allowed for social information to be 
transferred via riverine mechanisms. This study suggests that Paleoindian populations in 
the Midsouth exhibited a greater degree of social complexity and sedentism than previously 
thought that provided the foundation for the development of agriculture and associated 
social institutions. 
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Chapter 1: Late Pleistocene and Early Holocene Hunter-Gatherer Adaptations: A 
Case Study from the Paleoindian Occupation of the Midsouth U.S. 
Introduction 
The emergence of modern environments at the Late Pleistocene-Early Holocene 
(LPEH; 13,000-10,000 years B.P.) transition and associated changes in human adaptive 
patterns has become an integral part of Paleolithic and Paleoindian studies (Anderson and 
Sassaman 1996; Bonnichsen and Turnmire 1999; Jablonski 2002; Miller 2014, 2018; 
Montet-White and Holen 1991; Smallwood and Jennings 2014; Soffer and Praslov 1993; 
Straus et al. 1996).  Comparative studies have emerged that illustrate previously 
undocumented patterns in human adaptations during this transition, often related to 
resource diversification and intensification at the Pleistocene-Holocene transition (Aikens 
and Akazawa 1996; Betts and Friesen 2004; Binford 1968; Cleland 1976; Hayden 1981; 
Richerson et al. 2001).  The environmental and concomitant cultural transformations such 
as increased sedentism and plant/animal domestication are often associated with the 
processes consequent to Holocene adaptations in Old and New World populations in 
temperate environments (Aikens and Akazawa 1996; Binford 1968; Hayden 1981; 
Richerson et al. 2001; Roosevelt et al. 2002). I argue here that the social organization and 
complexity throughout much of the midsouthern Eastern Woodlands during the Early and 
Middle Holocene is rooted within a unique socioeconomic structure at the LPEH transition 
that may not reflect traditional views of Paleoindian adaptations (e.g. Miller 2014). 
Although the notion of a specialized, Paleoindian big-game hunting economy has been 
pervasive (Haynes 2002; Waguespack and Surovell 2003), others recognize the range of 
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economic variability practiced by the early inhabitants of both North and South America 
(Dillehay 2000; Meltzer 1993; Roosevelt et al. 2002), including the suggestion of a 
generalized economy in the unglaciated eastern forests at the LPEH transition (Meltzer and 
Smith 1986) and supported by Late Paleoindian subsistence data (Walker 2000, 2007; 
Walker  et al. 2001). However, LPEH socioeconomic practices remain to be clarified in the 
Midsouth U.S. primarily due to (1) the paucity of archaeological sites with the depositional 
integrity and archaeological visibility of evidence necessary to address early economic 
adaptations, and (2) the bias in archaeological investigations toward macroregional 
projectile point distributions and specialized band-level hunter-gatherers (Meltzer 1993). 
It is the goal of this dissertation to examine the socioeconomic adaptations of the LPEH 
hunter-gatherers in the west Tennessee River Valley and influence upon subsequent 
Holocene lifestyles.  
I propose that Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene economic adaptations should 
reflect a pattern of resource diversification and/or intensification that can be measured 
archaeologically within my research area. In particular, riverine focused settlement 
provided access to compact multiple resource zones allowing for diversification and/or 
intensification of resource use providing a foundation for the emergence of cultural 
complexity. Archaeological investigations within a suite of LPEH sites in the west 
Tennessee River Valley including the Carson-Conn-Short site (CCS; 40Bn190) can 
provide data to elucidate patterns of resource intensification/diversification during the 
LPEH transition of the Midsouth U.S. Intact cultural deposits and features have been 
identified at CCS that are affiliated with a Clovis occupation (Broster et al. 1996; Figure 
1-1), ca. 11,500-10,800 14C; 13,351-12,677 cal BP. (Haynes et al. 2007; Bissett and Miller 
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Figure 1.1. Location of the study area. 
 
2017; Miller 2018). Investigations at CCS include test unit excavation, piece-plotted 
assemblages, and additional surface collections. These investigations have produced an 
extensive lithic assemblage, numerous distributional maps that illustrate the spatial 
relationships of tools and features, and intact soil deposits with associated cultural 
materials. CCS is one of at least seven Paleoindian-Early Archaic sites that have been 
recorded at or near the confluence of the Tennessee and Duck Rivers that are referred to as 
the TN-Duck River Paleoindian complex, and provide the ideal setting to test and evaluate 
the research propositions of this volume. 
Resource intensification and/or diversification is integral in the setting and 
emergence of LPEH economies. Intensification involves increased exploitation not only of 
a wide variety of resources, but a marked increased in the procurement of reliable and risk 
minimizing resources (Hayden 1981). Diversification involves increased exploitation of 
particular floral and faunal resources through time as indicated by increasing dietary 
breadth (Stiner 2001) or an increased range of resources consumed. As biotic remains are 
rarely preserved from midsouthern Paleoindian sites, lithic artifacts and raw materials may 
serve as indicators of resource intensification and diversification. Diversification may be 
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indicated through increasing variability in artifact types used in a greater variety of 
subsistence technology roles such as plant processing and a wide range of lithic raw 
materials within LPEH site assemblages. Increased production of particular artifact types 
suited for exploitation of particular resources or an intensified use of particular lithic raw 
materials may be a hallmark of resource intensification. A range of bifacial, unifacial, and 
blade tools have been recovered from CCS indicative of utilization of an array of biotic 
resources (Broster et al. 1996). A settlement system focused on the lower Tennessee River 
Valley would have facilitated exploitation of different albeit closely juxtaposed 
microhabitat/physiographic zones basic for intensification and/or diversification of 
resource use. Furthermore, in a landscape characterized by low population levels, a riverine 
focused settlement system would have fostered group interaction through movement along 
and between river channels and resource zones promoting the emergence of cultural 
complexity (Meltzer 2002; Miller 2014, 2018). Rather than rely on previous or traditional 
models of Paleoindian adaptations that emphasize a high degree of mobility, specialized 
adaptations, or a generalized adaptation based on limited data, the propositions put forth 
suggesting a reduced degree of mobility may result in a considerably revised view of 
Paleoindian adaptations in the Midsouth U.S.  
The theoretical background concerning intensification and diversification is 
discussed below. Previous models of LPEH adaptations in the Midsouth region of the U.S. 
are then examined. Archaeological correlates of LPEH adaptations centering upon the 
concepts of intensification and diversification are defined along with the methods and 
means in which the study area can address the proposals laid forth in this study. 
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Theoretical Background 
  The theoretical basis of this proposal has been established through Binford (1968), 
Cleland (1976), Hayden (1981), and Richerson et al. (2001) and continues to be important 
in archaeological research (Zeder 2012).  Binford (1968) provides one of the first efforts 
to develop a theoretical model in which the observed differences between LPEH and later 
Holocene assemblages can be evaluated. Binford (1968) asserts that conditions such as 
environmental change, population growth, and migration favoring the selection of cultural 
traits resulting in Mesolithic/Archaic adaptations had not existed prior to the LPEH 
transition. These conditions are linked to diversification of resource use through increased 
exploitation of seasonal resources and improved subsistence technology (Binford 1968).  
More recently, Binford (2001) states that intensification is the product of extracting greater 
nutritional benefit from a decreasing square area of hunter-gatherer territories, which is 
attributed to the “budding off” of groups from rapidly growing populations and migrating 
into areas of more stable populations. An expansion of diet breadth including the 
exploitation of a wider range of habitats would be an expected response to such a scenario.  
Technological change in an effort to develop economic security is the subject of 
Cleland’s (1976) and Hayden’s (1981) research.  Cleland (1976) suggests that adaptations 
are developed that are suited to conditions of local resources and that a shift in adaptive 
patterns from focal to diffuse requires an expanded economic base and changes in social 
and political patterns. Hayden (1981) states that population pressure models explaining 
technological changes at the LPEH transition do not conform well to data concerning 
hunter-gatherer demography.    Diversification of subsistence through an increased reliance 
on rapidly reproducing species with short gestation periods (r-selected species) in order to 
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avoid over-exploitation of large game species and increased subsistence risk or economic 
insecurity forms the basis of Hayden’s (1981) model.  The dependence upon r-selected 
species allowed for broad, world-wide cultural developments to occur nearly 
simultaneously including increased sedentism/reduced mobility and plant and animal 
domestication. Both Cleland’s (1976) and Hayden’s (1981) models are less concerned with 
population movement than Binford’s (1968) model, but intensification and diversification 
of resources in subsistence and economic practices at the LPEH transition illustrate 
similarity in theoretical trends in research of this period. More recently, Richerson et al. 
(2001:395) suggests that the rapid environmental and climatic changes that occurred at the 
LPEH transition are correlated with more efficient exploitation of local resources, 
population growth, and labor intensification.  An understanding of the rates of cultural 
intensification of resource use is a key facet in understanding the changes in human 
adaptations at the termination of the Pleistocene, and quantitative features of subsistence 
technology such as lithic technological systems are suggested as an index of intensification 
and diversification of resource use (Richerson et al. 2001:399-401). 
Following Richerson et al. (2001:399-401), characterization of resource use, and in 
particular intensification and/or diversification, can be derived from a characterization of 
the structure of a lithic assemblage. Assemblage structure has been linked to settlement 
mobility through the work of Binford (1977, 1979, 1980). Settlement mobility can be 
described as logistical or residential, and each has a particular assemblage structure or 
archaeological signature that indicates the particular mode of mobility. Curation is the key 
concept in Binford’s models and is defined by Bamforth (1986) as “production of 
implements in advance of use, design of implements for multiple uses, transport of 
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implements from location to location, maintenance, and recycling” (also see Odell 1996). 
Logistical mobility in which “goods are brought to the consumer” is often associated with 
more formalized assemblages exhibiting a greater degree of curation, while residential 
mobility consists of the consumer moving to the resource and exhibits a greater degree of 
expediency and less curation (Binford 1980). Both mobility modes have been linked to 
particular environmental zones and resource distribution patterns so that groups exhibiting 
residential mobility in regions of evenly distributed resources are described as “foragers” 
while logistical mobility is linked to uneven resource distribution and are described as 
“collectors” (Binford 1980; Kelly 1992; Shott 1986). It is necessary of course to evaluate 
each group’s particular adaptations so that interpretations are not deterministic. Mobility 
of a group is often linked to the degree of cultural complexity so that characterization of 
an assemblage, and in particular lithic assemblages, can be informative of cultural 
processes beyond lithic resource use contra Daniel (2001). 
In sum, intensification and diversification of resource use during the LPEH 
transition can be gained from data recovered from a tightly localized research area such as 
CCS. Lithic assemblage structure can be a measure of resource 
intensification/diversification within changing environments at the LPEH transition and 
the development of cultural complexity. Previous investigations of the LPEH transition 
and associated interpretations of Paleoindian adaptations are reviewed below. In order to 
test the hypothesis concerning intensification and diversification, accurate models of 
Paleoindian adaptations in the study region must be defined. How these models can be 
tested with the current study is provided. Only through accurate modeling and testing can 
the expected patterns of intensification and diversification be determined. 
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Models of Paleoindian Adaptations in the Midsouth 
 Three models of Paleoindian adaptations are defined here. The first two of these 
are the “Staging Area” (Anderson 1990, 1995, 1996) and the “Settlement-Technology” 
model (sensu Smallwood 2012). The “Staging Area” model that stems from the 
accumulation of Paleoindian projectile point data from numerous state-level surveys that 
have culminated in the Paleoindian Database of the Americas (PIDBA). The “Settlement-
Technology” model is derived from studies of Paleoindian lithic raw material use and 
technological organization. The “Site Function/Formation” model compares and contrasts 
two competing hypotheses of site locational data and formation processes associated with 
large Paleoindian sites in riverine settings. These models are defined and explored below 
with a discussion of the archaeological correlates and means to test each model. 
Staging Area Model 
The Midsouth region of the continental United States provides a particularly rich 
arena in which to evaluate the Late Pleistocene adaptations and the processes considered 
to be key in the emergence of Holocene and modern human adaptations.  That the region 
was heavily occupied in the Late Pleistocene through the occurrence of large numbers of 
diagnostic artifacts has long been recognized (Mason 1962; Williams and Stoltman 1965).  
This rich record has resulted in numerous Paleoindian projectile point surveys documenting 
the occurrence and distribution of these artifacts (see chapter 3). Subsequently, many of 
the previous approaches to the Midsouth Paleoindian record consider the relationship 
between projectile point distributions and New World colonization, “settling in”, and 
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expansion of populations (Anderson 1990, 1995, 1996; Tankersley 1991, 1994).  The 
“Staging Area” model derived from these studies is discussed below. 
Anderson’s pioneering efforts to document the distribution of diagnostic fluted 
points throughout North America has revealed dramatic patterns in the locations of distinct 
concentrations, primarily in the Tennessee and Ohio valleys.  An elaborate model of 
colonization in which Clovis groups rapidly entered the Midsouth, adapted to the local 
environment, established interaction networks, and subsequently expanded into 
surrounding regions thus forming the “Staging Area” promoted by Anderson (Figure 1-2). 
The Staging Area model is reflected in Tankersley’s (1991, 1994) studies of Midsouthern 
and Midwestern Early Paleoindian projectile points. Tankersley (1991, 1994) utilizes 
variation in raw material types of Clovis projectile points to characterize Early Paleoindian 
colonization and settling in within the region.  The occurrence of projectile points 
manufactured of non-local raw materials transported hundreds to thousands of kilometers 
from source areas in a unidirectional pattern of west to east and south to north direction is 
taken by Tankersley to indicate the initial movement of groups into the Midsouth and 
subsequent expansion of populations.  
Settlement-Technology model 
 Perceptions of Clovis economic adaptations have changed from early ideas of 
wandering, big-game hunters to more sophisticated models of land and resource use (e.g. 
Kelly and Todd 1988). Settlement mobility of Early Paleoindian groups in the Midsouth 
has been addressed by Gatus and Maynard (1978), Meltzer (1988), Smith (1990), and 
Futato (1996).  Studies of Early Paleoindian mobility have incorporated Binford’s (1978, 
1979, 1980) notions of logistical-residential and specialized-generalized  
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Figure 1.2. Proposed Early Paleoindian “staging areas” within the study region (After 
Anderson 1995, 1996). 
 
 
organization of settlement-subsistence patterns and curated technologies (Binford’s work 
in relation to defining expectations of the archaeological record are discussed in greater 
detail in the following section). Meltzer (1988) suggests that the distribution of isolated 
projectile points across the landscape reflects a generalized forager pattern of adaptations. 
A generalized adaptation would correlate with a less curated technological system. In 
contrast, Smith (1990) contends that lithic raw material procurement was embedded within 
a logistically oriented system of Paleoindian mobility in the Wyandotte chert area of the 
Ohio River.   
 The importance of high quality raw material in Early Paleoindian technological 
systems has been well-established (Goodyear 1979, 1989; Tankersley 1989, 1990; Smith 
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1990). It has been argued that high quality cryptocrystalline chert sources were apparently 
embedded within the mobility-settlement patterns (Binford 1979). High quality raw 
material lent itself to a technological-oriented system (Kelly and Todd 1988; see also 
Smallwood 2012:691) that allowed a range of environments to be exploited without a 
corresponding need for knowledge of local raw materials (i.e. place dependent technology). 
Characterization of Early Paleoindian settlement mobility as logistical or residential, and, 
hence, an understanding of resource use, can only be determined through a thorough 
analysis of a lithic assemblage through the lens of technological organization. 
Site Function/Formation Model 
 In addition to studies of projectile point distribution and lithic raw material use and 
technological organization, LPEH site function and formation processes have been 
examined. Rather than representing a single interpretation, this model is a characterization 
of two competing hypotheses concerning Late Pleistocene site formation and function. 
Hubbert (1989; see also Goodyear 1999) establish that large Paleoindian site complexes 
such as the Quad complex in northern Alabama occur on the secondary and tertiary terraces 
of major rivers such as the Tennessee River. Derived from research at the Quad complex 
on the Tennessee River in northern Alabama, Wilmsen (1970) and Hubbert (1989) have 
addressed whether these large site concentrations in the Tennessee River valley reflect 
aggregation of large groups or sequential occupations by a single group. Wilmsen (1970) 
suggests that the Quad complex was formed through sequential occupations by band-sized 
populations. Alternatively, Hubbert (1989) proposes that large site complexes such as Quad 
were formed through aggregation of multiple bands within the region. Both aggregation 
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and repeated occupations have archaeological correlates that can be tested and evaluated 
so that site formation and function can be better understood. 
As the Quad and CCS complexes are very similar in size, complexity, and 
geomorphic location, CCS provides an opportunity to test these hypotheses, and/or offer 
alternate explanations. Given the size and extent of CCS, it is feasible that aspects of both 
Wilmsen (1973) and Hubbert (1989) are manifested along with alternate possibilities such 
as somewhat more permanent, larger occupations than previously accepted. Determination 
of the degree of interaction and site formation is important in characterizing resource 
diversification and/or intensification as site components such as storage features, degree of 
mobility, and activity organization each may indicate the degree of complexity in Early 
Paleoindian occupation of the region.   
Testing Models of Midsouth Paleoindian Adaptations 
This section evaluates the previously defined models of Early Paleoindian 
adaptations, suppositions inherent within the models, and the means through which each 
can be tested. Specific archaeological correlates of these suppositions are discussed and 
how each can be tested and/or measured. Additionally, how the current data speaks to each 
model is assessed. 
Testing the “Staging Area” Model 
Several assumptions can be derived from the Staging Area model that requires 
considerable deliberation.  First, this model assume that Clovis represents the initial 
migration of humans into North America and that pre-Clovis populations are absent 
(Anderson 1996:34).  Criticisms of the Clovis-first model include (1) Pre-Clovis data; (2) 
viability of traditional interpretations of colonization (i.e. ice-free corridor); and (3) 
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limitations of projectile point distributional studies. Increasing amounts as well as more 
acceptable data concerning pre-Clovis populations throughout the New World (Dillehay 
2000; Meltzer et al. 1997; Roosevelt et al. 2002) and the Southeastern United States are 
becoming available (McAvoy and McAvoy 1997; Goodyear 2005).  Second, an assumption 
that the ice-free corridor was suitable for human habitation and is a viable model for 
colonization is evident in the Clovis-first model.  Mandryk (1990) indicates that the ice-
free corridor would not have been able to support populations until late in the Pleistocene 
and that alternative routes for colonization are required (Catto 1996; Erlandson 2002; 
Mandryk et al. 2001).  Computer simulation models (Anderson and Gilliam 2000; Steele 
et al. 1998) based upon the projectile point data set and assumptions of the ice-free corridor 
hypothesis do little to resolve questions concerning the colonization of North America.  
These computer simulation models and assumptions of the archaeological record harkens 
to the “Blitzkrieg model” of New World colonization (Martin 1973, 1984), which retains 
little viability in light of mounting evidence of pre-Clovis and maritime adaptations.  
Finally, high frequencies of Early Paleoindian projectile points in relationship to the 
distributions of high-quality lithic raw materials is not considered.  The Midsouth has 
widely distributed, high quality lithic raw materials (Amick 1987; Tankersley 1990).  An 
a priori assumption of the “Stage Area” model is that high frequencies of projectile points 
equal high frequency of occupation.  Alternatively, high frequencies of Early Paleoindian 
projectile points may be a reflection of differential resource use rather than population 
trends.  
Second, the nature of Early Paleoindian colonization in the Midsouth is of concern.  
How the processes of migration and colonization followed by “settling in” and subsequent 
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expansion are reflected in the archaeological record requires examination.  The character 
of in situ development of adaptations is of importance.  Expectations of specific economic 
adaptations and patterns have been extensively discussed in the archaeological literature 
(e.g. Meltzer 2002).  The variability of these patterns and how these can be measured in 
the archaeological record requires definition.  These two aspects of the previous discussion 
are not necessarily mutually exclusive, but require multiple lines of evidence for 
clarification. 
 Inherent to the Staging Area model are the processes of migration, colonization, 
and settling in.  In this model, the archaeological record is considered indicative of a 
particular phenomenon, i.e. the movement of Clovis populations into an unoccupied 
landscape.  Movement of populations into a previously unoccupied landscape does present 
unique problems in the interpretation of the archaeological record.  Migration, 
colonization, and settling in have been examined by Anthony (1990) and Meltzer (2002).  
How the process of migration is patterned is the focus of Anthony’s (1990) work, while 
Meltzer (2002) is more concerned with the process of colonization and settling in and 
archaeological signatures.  Both are pertinent to this assessment of the Staging Area model.  
 Anthony (1990) defines a difference between short and long-distance migration.  
Short distance migration is more akin to settlement mobility and is not discussed here (see 
discussion of mobility below).  Long distance migration is the primary implication of the 
Staging Area model. The wave of advance model of migration (Ammerman and Cavali-
Sforza 1979) is often accepted as how migration occurred in the colonization of the New 
World and is implied in Clovis-first models. Anthony (1990) notes that migration rarely 
includes unidirectional migration without return trips from whence the population came 
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contra to Anderson’s and Tankersley’s studies indicating unidirectional movement. 
Nevertheless, prior to identifying migration in the archaeological record, Anthony (1990) 
suggests that the processes behind migration must first be defined.  These processes include 
factors causing or favoring migration and how migrations are structured.  Four specific 
types of migration structures are defined by Anthony (1990): leapfrogging, migration 
streams, return migration, and migration frequency.  Each of these migration structures 
presents a particular archaeological fingerprint.  The leapfrogging pattern has been co-
opted in the archaeological literature (Anthony 1990:903) and is pertinent here.  A 
leapfrogging signature should exhibit “islands” of settlements or artifacts, not unlike that 
exhibited by the Midsouth archaeological record based upon projectile point distributions 
(see also Anderson and Gilliam 2000).  If we are to accept the “Staging Area” model, then 
a clear demonstration of a chronological forward movement from north to south with clear 
precedents for a Midsouth Clovis population to the north is required. 
Meltzer (2002:36) outlines the process and intrinsic demands of colonization 
including maintaining resource returns, minimizing group size, maximizing mobility while 
staying as long as possible in resource-rich habitats, and maintaining contact between 
dispersed groups.  Resource returns can be maintained or maximized through large scale 
exploration, aggregations of bands provide for exchange of mates, resources, and 
information, and extensive mating networks allows for distant groups to remain in contact.  
These may be archaeologically visible through high settlement mobility and open social 
networks (Meltzer 2002).  High settlement mobility has often been suggested to be 
reflected through the occurrence of non-local raw materials in assemblages.  However, the 
propensity of non-local raw materials to occur in Clovis assemblages may not reflect the 
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process of settling in but preferences for specific types of raw materials (Meltzer 2002:37), 
once again reflecting the influence of information exchange potential within stone tools.  
Further, the widespread distribution of a specific artifact type manufactured from specific 
raw materials is taken to reflect the presence of open social networks (Meltzer 2002).  
Settling in ultimately would result in reduction of social networks reflecting greater 
regionalization in the archaeological record (Tankersley 1994; Meltzer 2002).   
 How well does the archaeological data match the implications of the “Staging 
Area” model?  Not very well.  No clear precedent of Clovis is found to the north (Meltzer 
2002:43) and Clovis in the far north may be younger than the Clovis occupation in the 
south (Reanier 1995; Bryan 1991).  In fact, the contemporaneity of other cultural 
complexes in the Northern Plains such as the Goshen complex (Frison 1991) and the 
Alaskan Nenana complex (Goebel et a. 1991) suggests that the North American landscape 
had been populated by distinct cultural groups at least by the advent of the Clovis horizon.  
Given these contentions, alternate explanations to the Clovis-first implication of this model 
must be sought.  Two possible alternate hypotheses are presented as (1) the Midsouth as 
Clovis origins, and (2) the raw material availability and archaeological visibility 
hypothesis.   
First, the Midsouth as Clovis origins has its roots in Mason’s (1962) description of 
the eastern Paleoindian archaeological record, and has received more support from Bryan 
(1991) and Stanford (1991).  The argument follows that the distinct concentrations of 
Clovis artifacts in the Midsouth is indicative of a source origin for this technology.  
Numerous clear associations of Clovis occupations with radiocarbon determinations of 
precision are necessary to establish the validity of Clovis origins in the Midsouth. Second, 
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as previously stated, raw material availability and visibility of the archaeological record in 
the Midsouth cannot be ignored as a source for the patterning observed in the projectile 
point record. Clovis sites are often relatively shallow due to geomorphic considerations 
and agricultural and natural processes that make diagnostic artifacts readily visible and 
accessible to archaeologists and collectors.  Extensive collecting undoubtedly has affected 
the perceptions of the Clovis regional record (Lepper 1983; Lepper and Meltzer 1991).  
However, to state that the Early Paleoindian archaeological record in the Midsouth is 
purely a function of collector activity is unwarranted.  Rather, it is suspected that the use 
of high quality raw material carried special significance and was a source of information 
concerning the manufacturers within social interaction networks (Gero 1989) such as 
region or area from which the manufacturer originated.  The manufacture of large numbers 
of fluted points was facilitated by the widely available raw material suitable for production. 
Thus, additional models to explain the concentrations of Clovis points in the 
Midsouth are offered.  If Clovis does not represent an initial founding population, the 
concept of “staging areas” is no longer valid.  While a strong argument against the Clovis-
first implications are presented, a strong case for pre-Clovis occupants remains to be built 
(Fiedel 2013), although new evidence from the Topper site (Goodyear 2005), Cactus Hill 
(McAvoy and McAvoy 1997), and Gault (Collins and Bradley 2008) suggest that pre-
Clovis populations were present.  There is little question however that the LPEH Midsouth 
landscape was scarcely populated regardless of Clovis origins.  As such, recognizing and 
defining the processes associated with settling in and expansion of populations is must be 
addressed. Principle among these is regionalization. 
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The staging areas of Anderson’s (1990, 1995, 1996) models are suggested to 
represent places upon the landscape where early populations established social networks 
and adapted to local environments and conditions prior to expanding into surrounding 
regions. As groups fissioned, concomitant correlates of regionalization should become 
apparent. Archaeological correlates of regionalization may include decreasing inclinations 
in mobility, raw material selectivity, stylistic diversity, environmental diversity in site 
locations, and prey species or environmental diversity (Tankersley 1994).  That increasing 
stylistic diversity characterizes the Paleoindian period throughout North America (Stanford 
1991; Meltzer 2002) and the Midsouth (Anderson 1995, 1996) is generally accepted.  Yet, 
considerable diversity and regional variation in Clovis and other fluted point types is clear.  
Clovis is not temporally equivalent throughout North America and encompasses 
considerable morphological variability such as Debert-like projectile points in the 
Northeast (MacDonald 1968; Keenleyside 1991) and Gainey in the Midwest (Stock 1991).  
Technological variation has also been considered in comparing Clovis points inter-
regionally (Young and Bonnichsen 1984).  Regionalization does appear to accelerate in the 
Midsouth and surrounding regions following the Clovis horizon given the assumed and 
relatively undated Early and Middle Paleoindian complexes.  The relationship between 
Clovis in the Midsouth and later Paleoindian complexes is not clearly established, and 
additional research is necessary to resolve these temporal relationships (see Chapter 3). 
However, other aspects of regionalization beside projectile point stylistic diversity are 
addressed below. 
The post-Clovis Paleoindian traditions including Cumberland, Quad/Beaver lake, 
and Dalton are restricted in their distribution to the Midsouth region and are interpreted as 
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evidence of the “settling in” process (sensu Meltzer 2002). The “settling in” process with 
patterns of increasing territoriality and formation of distinctive adaptive strategies has been 
interpreted in Midsouth Paleoindian traditions subsequent to the Clovis horizon as a basis 
for subsequent cultural complexity (Anderson 1995; Meltzer 2002). Walthall and 
Koldehoff (1998) have proposed that during the Dalton period subsequent to the Early 
Paleoindian Clovis horizon an interaction network emerged that is reminiscent of tribal 
rather than band-level sociopolitical organization (see also Anderson 2002). Furthermore, 
more localized, regional distributions of post-Clovis artifact types including Middle and 
Late Paleoindian forms are interpreted as a development of territoriality and interaction 
(Anderson 1995). By the LPEH transition, Dalton populations exhibit distinct changes in 
mobility, resource use, and landscape knowledge (Walthall 1998). The use of adzes 
(Gaertner 1994) and utilization of rockshelters and uplands (Walthall 1998) indicate 
intensification and diversification of resources in socioeconomic adaptations that may have 
a basis in the Early Paleoindian predecessors of the study area.  
Testing the “Staging Areas” model requires careful consideration of the regional 
archaeological record (i.e. projectile point distributions) and raw material use. Alternate 
explanations for projectile point concentrations such as raw material availability and site 
distributions must be evaluated and considered. Regionalization should be reflected by an 
increased use of local raw materials due to decreasing territory sizes and familiarity with 
the environment along with an associated decrease in non-local materials would be 
expected. Changes in raw material use from highly curated to less so are also expected.  
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Testing the Settlement-Technology Model  
 The Settlement-Technology model is concerned with the Paleoindian economic 
adaptations of settlement mobility and lithic resource use rather than whether or not the 
projectile point concentrations in the Midsouth reflect initial colonization and subsequent 
expansion and regionalization. Described here as the “in situ” emergence of adaptations, it 
is considered that these adaptations are the result of groups that have entered the region 
and are either settled in or in the process of doing so.  These adaptations are considered to 
have developed in response to the natural and social environmental characteristics and 
constraints of the Midsouth.  Mobility, raw material selectivity, and technological 
organization are of concern in testing the assumptions of the Settlement-Technology 
model. Although this model is not entirely different from Kelly and Todd’s “high-
technology” forager model (sensu Smallwood 2012), the primary difference lies in the fact 
that populations are not considered to be initial migrants in the region. 
 Notions of hunter-gatherer mobility are derived from Binford’s (1979, 1980) 
pervasive models of technological curation and settlement mobility. Models of 
technological organization that reflect the relationship between mobility and raw material 
use are employed to characterize the archaeological remains of hunter-gatherers (Bamforth 
1986, 1990, 1991; Kelly 1983, 1992; Shott 1986, 1989).  A key concept in the development 
of these models is curation.  Curation is defined by Binford (1973) as “the practice of 
maximizing the utility of tools by carrying them between successive settlements.”  It is the 
“carrying them between successive settlements” that is of particular concern here, and is 
rephrased as mobility.  Two contrasting modes of mobility are defined by Binford (1980): 
logistical and residential.  Logistical mobility involves moving resources to the consumer 
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while residential mobility moves the consumer to resources.  Each presents a unique 
archaeological signature.  Logistical mobility systems entail establishing a base camp from 
which special purpose groups geared to exploit specific resources leave and return to the 
base camp.  Residential mobility involves moving the base camp or habitation site to the 
location of specific resources.  Logistical mobility systems will be reflected through a 
highly curated toolkit with tools manufactured in advance of anticipated needs, while 
residential systems should exhibit less curation as tools are manufactured at the loci of their 
use.  Hunter-gatherers exhibiting logistical mobility are referred to as collectors while 
residentially-oriented hunter-gatherers are known as foragers.  Site types and artifact 
assemblages are expected to covary in relation to the strategy employed. 
 However, curation is a much more complex concept than the straight-forward 
picture presented above.  Curation is much more complex and can be affected by three 
dimensions (Odell 1996:53): exactly what curation strategy is involved, how it is used in 
mobility organization, and how it is reflected in the archaeological record.  More elaborate 
models of technological organization that have appeared since Binford’s (1973) first use 
of the term curation are very useful in resolving the three dimensions considered by Odell 
(1996).  Technological organization is defined by Kelly (1988) as  
 The spatial and temporal juxtaposition of the manufacture of different tools within 
a cultural system, their use, reuse, and discard, and their relation not only to tool functions 
and raw material type, but also to behavioral variables which mediate the spatial and 
temporal relations among activity, manufacturing, and raw material loci. 
  
Employing a framework of technological organization in which the entire use-life 
of artifacts can be characterized allows the degree to which a group was logistically or 
residentially organized to be more accurately defined.  Curation as a reflection of 
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settlement mobility is as much a response to raw material availability as it is mobility 
strategies (Bamforth 1986).  An accurate characterization of raw material availability is a 
pre-requisite to understanding raw material use and technological organization (Andrefsky 
1994a, 1994b; Reher 1991).  In regard to Midsouth Early Paleoindian adaptations, the two 
variables of chronoclines in mobility and raw material selection are important here.  
Because raw material selection is a component of technological organization that 
ultimately bridges the gap with mobility, concepts of raw material selection in Midsouth 
Early Paleoindian assemblages are discussed first. 
 Raw material selection among Midsouth Paleoindian groups has been discussed by 
Meltzer (1984), Smith (1990), and Tankersley (1989, 1990).  Meltzer (1984) notes that 
Paleoindian sites situated in the unglaciated portion of the eastern U.S. exhibit a 
dependence upon local raw material sources.  A lower degree of settlement mobility in 
association with a generalized forager adaptation is implied by Meltzer’s (1984) study.  A 
different view of Early Paleoindian raw material use and mobility is derived from Smith 
(1990) and Tankersley (1989, 1990).  Smith (1990) suggests that Early Paleoindian groups 
practiced a logistically oriented mobility system based on the occurrence of specific raw 
materials from local sources rather than a generalized use of local materials.  A greater 
degree of specialization and curation is implied by Smith (1990).  Tankersley (1989, 1990) 
notes the occurrence of non-local raw materials occurring in Clovis manufacture significant 
distances from the source areas.  Tankersley (1990) interprets this as reflecting a high 
degree of settlement mobility. 
 These opposing views concerning Early Paleoindian mobility in the Midsouth 
present distinct implications. A generalized approach to using local raw materials indicates 
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the need to utilize available materials as well as less curated or more expedient technology.  
Alternatively, Smith’s (1990) and Tankersley’s (1990, 1994) notions consider a more 
selective use of high quality raw materials and logistically organized system. Such a 
strategy asserts that groups are settled in, and that raw material use reflects the 
establishment of social and political networks. These two contrasting hypotheses can be 
evaluated through an evaluation of technological organization that measures degree of 
curation.   
 While raw material use is a key element in consideration of technological 
organization as a means to understanding settlement mobility, Meltzer (1984), Smith 
(1990), and Tankersley (1990, 1994) employ a single artifact type, the Clovis point, in their 
analyses, and the full range of factors indicative of settlement mobility are not considered.  
The use of bifacial technology (Kelly 1988), core preparation (Parry and Kelly 1987), 
maintainability versus reliability in toolkits (Bleed 1986), endscraper resharpening (Blades 
2003; Morrow 1997), blade production and use (Collins 1999), and production trajectory 
modeling (Henry 1989; Johnson 1989; but see Sanders 1990) are aspects of Midsouth Early 
Paleoindian technological organization that have yet to be examined and can more 
completely illuminate the nature of the relationship between lithic raw material use and 
settlement mobility.  It is not evident at this point whether a chronocline in raw material 
selectivity or mobility characterizes and increasing regionalization Paleoindian adaptations 
in the Midsouth.   
 In sum, testing the Settlement-Technology model relies upon clearly defined model 
of technological organization in which mobility patterns and raw material use are 
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evaluated. Specific archaeological correlates of mobility and increasing regionalization 
include patterns of curation and raw material use.  
Testing Site Formation/Function model 
Sites in riverine settings are very large, and multiple sites occurring within the same 
vicinity are referred to as site complexes such as the Pine Tree-Quad-Old Slough complex 
in the Middle Tennessee Valley as well as the Tennessee-Duck River complex of interest 
here (Hulse and Wright 1989; see also Broster and Norton 1996).  Based upon artifact 
assemblages, it is clear that a wide range of activities were conducted. Interpretations of 
what these sites represent vary between repeated occupations by single bands (Wilmsen 
1970) or macroband aggregations (Hubbert 1989) in a relatively short period of time.  The 
scant evidence of manufacture of lithic tools is evident from the riverine sites prompting 
Wilmsen (1970) to offer the single band occupation model.  Hulse and Wright (1989) also 
state that few if any useable cores were recovered from the Pine Tree-Quad-Old Slough 
complex.  The basis upon which Hubbert (1989) suggests that the Pine Tree-Quad-Old 
Slough complex is an aggregation site is the linear arrangement of clusters along the 
occupied levee.  He goes on to state that the diversity of tools recovered from the site 
complex is indicative of a base camp occupation. Delineating between these two 
contrasting site formation/function models requires establishing the archaeological 
signatures of each mode of occupation. 
Aggregation is a social feature of hunter-gatherers that is representative of the 
nature or form of “band” social organization. In order to understand aggregation, we must 
understand the contexts under which we can expect aggregation to occur. Steward (1936, 
1938) recognizes three primary forms of band organization: lineal, composite, and 
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predatory. Following Binford (2001:15), “Composite bands were described by Steward as 
large relative to the size of patrilineal bands, size was considered the factor responsible for 
the practice of endogamy, and endogamy enlarged still further the aggregations of families 
unrelated by kinship conventions.” In order to maintain endogamy under conditions of low 
population density as assumed for the Late Pleistocene, aggregation of unrelated families 
into larger than usual groups not only is expected but would have been a necessity.  
 Aggregation is a common feature of many ethnographically documented hunter-
gatherers (Conkey 1980; Kelly 1995:213; Steward 1936, 1938), and a common theme of 
Paleoindian studies (Bamforth 1991, 2002; Hofman 1994; Robinson et al. 2009; Shott 
2004).  Aggregation can be assumed to be a response to the need to exchange information 
and minimizing risk concerning the environment, exchange mates for maintaining social 
networks and access to resources, and to maintain demographic viability (Anderson 1995; 
Meltzer 2002).  Conkey (1980:612) indicates that archaeological indicators of aggregation 
include (1) larger group size and its relationship to the spatial extent of the occupation; (2) 
seasonal occupation; (3) site structuring; (4) maintenance of site features; (5) greater total 
range of activities than at other site types; (6) different types of activities than those 
conducted at smaller sites; (7) ecological factors that may have prompted or contributed to 
aggregation; and (8) a mixture of regional personnel.  Furthermore, Conkey (1980:620) 
warns against site size as a mere indicator of aggregation and that relative diversity of 
assemblages is key. Similarly, aggregation implies a substantial degree of mobility inherent 
in most models of Paleoindian economic adaptations. Recognition of disparate occupations 
or “loci”, group aggregation, and the degree of contemporaneity between loci at the site 
level has been discussed by Conkey (1980), Dillehay (1997), Robinson et al. (2009) and 
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Shott (2004). Shott (2004) offers a number of strict criteria through which aggregation may 
be determined and recognized in the archaeological record. A standard model of 
aggregation has been employed by archaeologists that includes two integral elements: 
patterning of loci at large sites is valid and aggregation inferred from the patterning 
occurred from a single occupation by numerous small groups (Shott 2004:75).   
Recognition of group aggregation is suggested by Anderson (1995) to be most 
readily apparent in the occurrence of non-local raw materials.  Although exact data are not 
available, Hulse and Wright (1989) state that non-local cherts including Flint Ridge, Ohio 
and Dover, Tennessee are present in the Pine Tree-Quad-Old Slough assemblage.  
However, the mixed nature of this assemblage does not preclude the possibility that these 
non-local cherts are associated with other later occupations at the site.  Contemporaneity 
can be evaluated through cluster overlap and refit analysis. Shott (2004) states that 
aggregation should consist of non-overlapping occupational clusters with refits between 
clusters while repeated occupations should consist of overlapping clusters and refits within 
rather than between clusters. 
Macroband aggregation should be reflected through concentrations of materials 
indicative of activities beyond basic subsistence or economic activities.  Identification of 
hearth and hearth–related activity areas will reveal the nature of activity organization.  
Aggregation of Early Archaic groups along major drainages on the southeastern Atlantic 
coast has been suggested, but yet to be identified archaeologically (Anderson and Hanson 
1988).  The location of such large Early Paleoindian site complexes along major drainages 
in the region has also been suggested to reflect the conduit through which inter-group 
interaction was facilitated (Anderson 1995; Williams and Stoltman 1965).  However, cross-
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drainage movement is suggested by Anderson and Hanson (1988) as the means through 
which independent bands interacted.  Although Anderson and Hanson (1988) has been 
critiqued by Daniel (2001), cross-drainage movement is also possible in the interior 
Southeast.   
It remains to be determined to what extent movement was focused upon river travel 
or cross-country mobility and the role each served in Early Paleoindian adaptations in the 
Midsouth.  The current data is insufficient to delineate whether aggregation or single band 
occupations are represented at either riverine or karst settings.  Greater clarification of the 
archaeological signature of aggregation sites is necessary, particularly in regard to lithic 
assemblages.  In sum, we can expect the following.  Aggregation sites should be 
represented by a wide range of activities, a greater range of activities than those at exhibited 
other non-aggregation sites, a higher proportion of non-local raw materials, and activities 
other than basic economic behaviors.  Non-aggregation sites should demonstrate activities 
associated with base camp behaviors and raw materials available within projected band 
movements. Site structure and refit analysis can also help with recognizing and 
distinguishing aggregation and repeated occupations.  
Summary: Characterizing the Midsouth Paleoindian Archaeological Record 
 The previous discussion attempted to outline the implications of the various models 
of Early Paleoindian adaptations that have been offered (Table 1.1), how these are reflected 
in the archaeological record, and the means to test the implications.  From the previous 
discussion, the following hypotheses are offered in regard to characterizing the Midsouth 
Early Paleoindian record.  A set of inter-related implications that can be archaeologically 
tested is provided for each hypothesis. 
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Table 1.1. Summary of Paleoindian models and expectations. 
 
Staging Area Model 
• Evidence of “settling in”, i.e. Regionalization 
and expansion 
• Highly curated to less curated assemblage 
• Non-local and exotic lithic materials 
 
 
Settlement Technology Model 
 
• Place dependent technology 
• Evidence of logistical or residential mobility  
• less dependent on curation 
• Localized regionalization rather expansion 
 
 
 
 
Site Function/Formation Model 
 
Product of Re-occupation 
• Overlapping loci 
• Refits within loci 
• No/little evidence of loci activity 
specialization 
Product of Aggregation 
• Non-overlapping loci 
• Refits between loci 
• More evidence of loci activity specialization 
 
Highly mobile, pioneering population. The Early Paleoindian archaeological record 
exhibits evidence of an initial settlement and settling in of populations.  This hypothesis 
should be indicated by evidence for both rapid entry and regionalization in the Midsouth.  
Evidence for broad interaction networks based upon riverine transport and communication 
with periodic aggregation should be present.  A technology that can be easily transferable 
to other regions in the process of exploration is expected.  A high degree of settlement 
mobility represented by non-local material and curated assemblages should be evident in 
the archaeological record.  Regionalization is the result of movement of populations into 
unoccupied areas and reflected by transference of technologies and styles. 
“In situ”, gradualist population. The Early Paleoindian archaeological record reflects 
populations adapted to local conditions. Mobility and adaptations should reflect knowledge 
of the local environment rather than a highly curated technological adaptation that can be 
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transferable to other environments or regions.  Evidence for interaction with other groups 
may be expressed, but in settings along with or other than riverine aggregation sites.  
Specialized use and curation of non-local raw materials may reflect social interaction rather 
than a high degree of settlement mobility.  Reduced or less mobility is expected in contrast 
to the previous hypothesis. Regionalization is product of gradual filling in of environment 
and development of new technologies and styles. 
Research Setting and Methods 
To reiterate, the research proposition is to determine the relationship between 
riverine-oriented settlement and intensification and diversification of resource use and its 
influence upon social organization and interaction at the LPEH transition. Resolution of 
this proposition within the theoretical patterns of resource intensification and 
diversification previously discussed during the LPEH period in the study area and 
subsequent influence upon Holocene social and cultural complexity may be extended to 
address broader adaptive patterns elsewhere. The research setting and methods to address 
the research propositions are discussed below. 
Research Setting of the Tennessee-Duck River Paleoindian Complex 
 
The data to test the hypotheses presented here are derived from the Tennessee-Duck 
River Paleoindian Complex (TDRPC). This complex consists of seven archaeological sites 
including the Carson-Conn-Short site (40Bn190; CCS) situated near the confluence of the 
Tennessee and Duck Rivers The location of the TDRPC and CCS provides access to a 
range of ecotone habitats. Slough and riverine environments provide access to aquatic 
resources in the surrounding terrain while dissected uplands are immediately present to the 
south of the site that provide access to an entirely different range of resources. Although 
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no paleoecological studies have been conducted in the immediate area of CCS, the 
environment most likely was composed of a cool, mesic, mixed-hardwood forest 
dominated by beech and hickory (Delcourt and Delcourt 1985; Goodyear 2005). This forest 
has been described as species-rich with abundant moisture (Delcourt and Delcourt 1985; 
Goodyear 2005). Such an environment would be ideal for intensification and/or 
diversification of resources. The location of CCS would mitigate the need for extensive 
mobility linked to seasonality of resources and would allow for more permanent 
occupation. The dissected uplands are comprised of Mississippian limestones that provide 
an extensive amount of lithic raw materials including Waverly, Dover, and Fort Payne 
cherts among others. The environmental and geomorphological situation of CCS is well-
suited to evaluate resource use including diversity and intensification along with the 
associated structure of mobility and sedentism. 
The presence of cultural deposits with depositional integrity, features, and LPEH 
chronological affiliation at CCS is key to this study. Over 7,000 tools that can be assigned 
to the Paleoindian occupation have been recovered from CCS. This assemblage has been 
obtained from piece-plotted contexts from exposed beach lines, controlled test unit 
excavations, and general surface collections. To date, 24m2 have been excavated at CCS. 
Horizontally and vertically segregated deposits have produced evidence of features and 
material suitable for radiocarbon dating at CCS (Broster et al. 1996; Broster and Norton 
1996, 2018). The entire range of lithic production including initial raw material reduction, 
fluted point production, blade manufacture, and unifacial tool production appears to have 
been conducted at the site.  In addition to lithic manufacture, domestic activities are 
indicated by the range of tools recovered in association with hearth-like and pit features. 
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These factors make CCS particularly suitable for testing the expectations concerning 
technological and site organization pertinent to this study.  
 It is speculated that the Clovis occupation of CCS may reflect a more complex level 
of social organization than generally afforded interpretations of Paleoindian 
socioeconomics. Intensification and diversification of resource use within a diverse 
environmental setting such as the west Tennessee River Valley may have facilitated more 
permanent occupations by larger groups than that offered in traditional models. The 
emergence of more complex social organization may be indicated by larger sites in which 
features, storage, and semi-permanent occupations are evident. Definition of the extent and 
structure of these concentrations through spatial analysis can resolve the issue of 
aggregation or multiple occupations and the emergence of more complex social 
organization. Riverine focused settlement along with a diversified and/or intensified 
economy are inherently linked to the emergence of more complex social organizations.  
The primary river channels were suited for group interaction, with interaction occurring at 
notable features such as confluences (Miller 2016). Cross-drainage communication 
between groups occurred as upland and other resource zones between primary tributaries 
were utilized. 
Research Methods 
 This section outlines the methods to be employed in this dissertation. Specific 
expectations have been defined and are discussed below from which intensification and 
diversification of resource use can be measured at CCS including lithic technology and 
spatial analysis. Specific research methods will be employed to address the proposals laid 
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forth here through macroscale or regional-level of analysis as well as microscale or site 
specific-level of analysis.  
 Richerson et al. (2001:401) state that subsistence technology may be a better 
indication of the nature of resource use than the exact species exploited as changes in 
subsistence technology correlate with resource use. With a distinct lack of the resource 
itself (i.e. faunal/floral data), subsistence technology then is paramount in evaluating 
resource use. Subsistence technology here is primarily composed of lithic raw material use 
as lithic artifacts constitute the most highly visible and extensive cultural material in the 
study area. As resource use is diversified, a concomitant diversification in raw material, 
manufacturing technology, and/or tool use is expected. An increase in both the number and 
variation of raw materials employed, artifact types, and associated tool functions is 
expected to characterize the LPEH transition.  
A model of lithic technological organization (sensu Kelly 1988; Nelson 1991) will 
be employed to measure diversification and intensification of lithic resource use. 
Employing a model of technological organization is suited to characterization of resource 
use as the structure of the assemblage can be linked to particular modes of settlement 
mobility and landscape and resource use (e.g. Binford 1980; Kelly 1992; Shott 1986). A 
systematic means of artifact classification will be developed in which (1) mutually 
exclusive artifact types can be defined, and (2) chronological and spatial variation in lithic 
resource and tool utilization can be identified. Particular vectors of variability to be 
measured include raw material, technology, morphology, and function (Odell 2004). These 
vectors will be evaluated in levels of analysis (see Figure 6.1 and discussion). Relationships 
between organization of technology (Kelly 1988; Nelson 1991) and raw materials 
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(Andrefsky 1994a, 1994b) have provided insight into expectations of raw material use and 
artifact production. Characterization of raw material use within the lithic technological 
organization model can elucidate patterns of diversification and intensification through 
both the numbers and types of raw materials as well as the diversity of the tool assemblages 
themselves. Patterns of tool curation (e.g. Binford 1979) also can reveal the degree of 
expediency and/or formality of tool assemblages reflecting raw material use and mobility. 
Typology will be derived both from technological and morphological 
characteristics of the assemblage as well as commonly employed, pre-defined type names. 
The initial step of analysis beyond raw material type is technology or the technological 
method of production (i.e. bifacial, unifacial, blade) of that artifact. Once technological 
groups are determined, particular morphological characteristics to be recorded include 
length, width, thickness, and weight of all artifacts. These morphological attributes will 
allow for measurement of quantitative variation within the assemblage between and within 
the defined artifact types. Qualitative morphological characteristics that are common 
descriptive and typological indicators such as “teardrop” or “ovoid” will also be employed. 
In order to achieve standardization with other studies in the region, common Paleoindian 
artifact types such as “spurred endscrapers”, “blades”, and “polyhedral cores” will be 
employed when applicable. Technological characteristics indicating mode of manufacture 
including bifacial, unifacial, blade, and flake production will be recorded. Production 
characteristics such as flake scar morphology, amount and degree of reduction, and/or 
retouch will be recorded. Function will be addressed through utilized edge angle 
measurement. Edge angle measurements may also indicate how intensively certain tool 
types and raw material were employed before being discarded. 
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 Spatial analysis can provide insight into socioeconomic adaptations and group 
interaction at both the internal site and study area levels. At the site level, resource 
intensification/diversification can be assessed through definition of activity areas 
associated with specific tasks. Particularly important are features providing evidence of 
storage and activities that may have centered upon others. Hearth-related assemblages are 
particular important as much hunter-gatherer activity is centered upon hearths (Stevenson 
1991) and it is expected that use of a wide range of resources and/or intensified use of 
particular resources will be represented through hearths that may be associated with 
specific activities (Bamforth et al. 2005). Furthermore, the occurrence of features suited 
for storage or longer-term occupation may also indicate the degree of sedentism and/or 
duration of occupation. It has been postulated that CCS may have been formed through 
mechanisms different than those, such as aggregation or re-occupation, that have been 
offered for similar large site complexes. Rather, the location of CCS may have facilitated 
a greater degree of sedentism than other models of Paleoindian settlement and subsistence 
that emphasize a greater degree of mobility. As CCS is composed of a number of distinct 
artifact concentrations or areas, it is necessary to establish the degree of contemporaneity 
between these areas. Refit analysis and determination of the extent of overlap between 
occupational areas (Dillehay 1997; Shott 2004) is necessary to establish contemporaneity 
of occupations and will allow the degree of sedentism or mobility to be evaluated in 
conjunction with structural characterization of the lithic technological organization. The 
distributional maps that have been constructed through piece-plotting of artifacts in relation 
to exposed features are instrumental in regard to determination of both activity organization 
and degree of contemporaneity of occupational areas. Distributional maps will be digitized 
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so that patterning of particular artifact types can be distinguish and illustrate activity 
organization. Cross-mending of broken artifacts obtained from different areas will be 
attempted in order to determine contemporaneity of occupational areas. 
 It is suggested here that a diverse and intensified economy is inherently linked to 
the development of more complex social organization and interaction. Spatial distribution 
of lithic raw materials at the broader study area level may be a measure of group interaction 
(Baales 2001). Interaction within areas characterized by low population densities is 
necessary for maintenance of social contacts (Anderson 1995; Baales 2001), and can be 
linked to patterned social relationships (Gargett and Hayden 1991). I interpret non-local 
raw materials as a reflection of the movement of peoples and exchange of materials. 
Through characterization of the raw material composition of assemblages at the study area 
level, the degree of interaction and mobility in the region can be evaluated. 
 Quantitative changes in toolkit design and lithic production can indicate patterns of 
intensification and diversification within the extensive lithic assemblages present at the 
study site. Features and spatial patterning reflect patterns of site structure that can reveal 
settlement organization, further addressing intensification and/or diversification of 
resource use. The emergence of socioeconomic adaptations at the LPEH within a riverine 
focused settlement system can be evaluated in terms of resource intensification and 
diversification laid forth by Binford (1968), Hayden (1981), Richerson et al. (2001), and 
Stiner (2001). Consequently, the basis for Holocene adaptations including greater social 
interaction and development of social complexity can be better understood not only in the 
study region but also within broader models of hunter-gatherer behavior. 
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The Question of Midsouth Paleoindian Adaptations and the Emergence of Holocene 
Adaptations   
The emergence of modern climatic conditions has been linked to the processes of 
intensification of resources and the development of agriculture (Binford 1968; Richerson 
et al. 2001).  The eastern U.S. and in particular the Midsouth has been determined to be an 
area of independent development of agriculture (Miller 2018; Smith 1992; Watson and 
Kennedy 1991).  Characterizing Late Pleistocene adaptations in the Midsouth is crucial in 
understanding the process of the emergence of agriculture not only in the eastern U.S. (see 
Miller 2018) but in global contexts as well.  A complete and thorough knowledge of 
Midsouth Paleoindian adaptations not only reflects global changes in human adaptations 
at the Pleistocene-Holocene transition but can significantly contribute to the understanding 
of human adapation to climate change. 
Richerson et al. (2001:395) state “societies in all regions of the world undergo a 
very similar pattern of subsistence efficiency increase and population increase in the 
Holocene, albeit at different rates.  Holocene hunter-gatherers developed local equilibria 
that, while sometimes lasting for thousands of years, were almost always replaced by more 
intensive equilibria.”  Their hypothesis states that the abrupt transition from glacial to 
Holocene climates caused the origin of agriculture and that Holocene rates of 
intensification be neither too slow not too fast (Richerson et al. 2001:399).  Thus, it is 
necessary to determine rates of intensification that are directly linked to the process of 
colonization and settling in.  The two hypotheses defined above directly denote the rates 
of Midsouth Early Paleoindian intensification of resource use, which can be employed as 
a measure of cultural process.  The nature of Midsouth Paleoindian colonization and 
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settling in and the emergence of Late Pleistocene-Early Holocene adaptations is 
determinant of the processes ultimately reflected in the later cultural history of the 
Midsouth including agriculture and increases in cultural complexity.  The patterns 
exhibited by the Midsouth archaeological record can then be compared to global patterns 
of the emergence of Holocene environments and adaptations. 
 Remarkable similarities in the rate and occurrence of post-Pleistocene adaptations 
in global contexts are a hallmark of the LPEH transition.  Key tenets that have been 
identified in LPEH adaptations that may provide insight into post-Pleistocene adaptations 
include rates of intensification and diversification and the means through which economic 
adaptations are structured. It is at the local level that a more thorough comprehension and 
understanding of LPEH adaptations must be evaluated; that it is at the local level in which 
this dissertation evaluates the aspects of early hunter-gatherer adaptations (i.e. 
intensification and diversification) are extrapolated to broader global contexts. In 
particular, Paleoindian adaptations in the West Tennessee River Valley are investigated 
that allow for the measurement of change in rates of resource use, and how groups were 
organized in riverine contexts.  In this manner, a greater conception of Paleoindian 
adaptations at the local level will emerge from which a model of the Late Pleistocene-Early 
Holocene transition can be developed and applied on a broader, global scale. 
Organization of the Study 
The physical and environmental setting of the research area is provided in chapter 2. 
Chapter 3 summarizes the Midsouth Paleoindian archaeological record. Raw material use 
in the TN-Duck River Paleoindian complex is addressed in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 describes 
the investigations conducted at CCS. Chapter 6 provides the methodological overview and 
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summary of the lithic assemblage from CCS. Chapters 7, 8, and 9 present the bifacial, 
blade, and flake tool/unifacial assemblages while chapter 10 describes the debitage. Spatial 
analysis and artifact distributions are presented in Chapter 11. Final Conclusions are 
provided in Chapter 12. 
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Chapter 2: Setting of the Tennessee-Duck River Paleoindian Complex and the 
Carson-Conn-Short Site 
 
 
 The research area is situated at the confluence of the Tennessee and Duck Rivers 
in west-central Tennessee, Benton and Humphreys counties (Figure 2.1). The research area 
extends along the Tennessee River from ca. river mile 106 to river mile 112. The 
Tennessee-Duck rivers confluence is located between river miles 110 and 111. The main 
channel of the Tennessee river can be described as a large “S” curve that is tilted backwards 
within the research area with a wide variety of habitats present in the research. At the 
confluence on the north side of the “S”, the area is subject to flooding in the Duck River 
dewatering area. The south and east sides of the river consist of extensive dissected uplands 
with numerous creeks and springs draining into the main channel and creating deep 
hollows. The largest of these within the study area is Eagle Creek, which drains west to 
east into the Tennessee River at river mile 112. Elevations in the research area range from 
approximately 340-345’ asl at the river level to over 600’ asl at the uppermost hilltops.  
The Tennessee-Duck River Paleoindian Complex (TDRPC) is defined here by 
seven sites that are located near the confluence of the Tennessee and Duck Rivers in 
modern Benton and Humphreys Counties, Tennessee in the upper portion of Kentucky 
Lake. The sites are situated upon secondary and tertiary levee formations with intervening 
swales in an extensive “river bottom”. The levees are exposed during the reservoir winter 
drawdown period while the intervening swales are inundated throughout the year. Other 
large Paleoindian complexes such as the Quad complex in northern Alabama (Hubert 1989; 
Wilmsen 1970) are situated in locations very similar to the geomorphic context of CCS. 
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Figure 2.1. General location of the Tennessee-Duck River Paleoindian Complex and 
setting. 
 
 
The Carson-Conn-Short site (40Bn190) 
The Carson-Conn-short site (40Bn190; CCS) is situated between river miles 108 
and 109 adjacent to the Tennessee river near the confluence with the Duck River (Figure 
2.2). The site is situated within the aforementioned levee and swale topography in a river 
bottom. The site consists of eight distinct occupational areas (A-G, Cumberland Island) 
well as a quarry location as that extend for ca. one mile along the river channel (Figure 
2.3). The site area is protected from the primary channel by a large primary levee so that 
extensive wave action from river traffic has not caused extensive fluvial erosion and 
disturbance so that the entire site area is not entirely deflated. The occupational areas have 
been exposed through a gradual raising and lowering of the lake levels gradually removing 
overburden and revealing intact features and distinct concentrations of artifacts rather than 
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a highly dynamic wave action exposing and subsequently eroding features and obscuring 
artifact concentrations. These artifact and feature concentrations were point provenienced 
and mapped. Point provenience maps in which features and associated artifacts/artifact 
concentrations are shown have been produced for Areas A, D, F, and Cumberland Island. 
These maps are particularly important in that habitation areas associated with features may 
reveal activity areas and organization of behavior and can facilitate the testing of the 
hypotheses laid forth in chapter 1. In addition to the exposed surface areas, intact Late 
Pleistocene deposits are present in the site area. Surfaces above the high pool levels have 
not been eroded or deflated and their location on secondary/tertiary levees surrounded by 
backwaters have made access to these locations extremely difficult. Therefore, farming, 
logging, or other modern destructive practices have not deflated or destroyed the deposits. 
Test unit excavation clearly demonstrates the presence of intact deposits, features, and 
concentrations of artifacts. 
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Figure 2.2. Location of the confluence of the Tennessee and Duck Rivers illustrating levee 
and swale landforms. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.3. Location of the Carson-Conn-Short site and distribution of 
activity/occupational areas. 
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Geological and Physiographic Setting 
 The research area is located within the Western Highland Rim physiographic 
province (Miller 1974; Figure 2.4). The Western Highland Rim physiographic region is 
part of the larger Interior Low Plateaus as defined by Entorff and Morris (1996). The 
Western Highland Rim has been described by a number of sources (Amick 1987; Luther 
1977; Marcher 1962; Marcher and Stearns 1962). Described as a “dissected upland with 
slight undulations” (Amick 1987:8), the Highland Rim represents an escarpment extending 
westward from the Outer Basin physiographic province. The Highland Rim is comprised 
of Mississippian limestones including Ordovician Catheys-Leipers, Mannie Shale, and 
Fernvale formations. Overlying the Ordovician limestones is the Silurian Brassfield 
formation, which in turn is overlain by Late Devonian-Early Mississippian Chattanooga 
Shale formation. Fort Payne and St. Louis- formations comprise the upper most 
Mississippian limestones in the Highland Rim (Amick 1987) that are well-known for their 
chert bearing outcrops and secondary deposits in river and creek beds. The primary chert 
bearing formations of the Western Highland Rim include the St. Louis-Warsaw and Fort 
Payne formations, while the St. Genevieve Formation is present in the northwestern area 
of the Western Highland Rim (Marcher 1962). 
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Figure 2.4. Physiographic setting of project area. 
Geomorphological Setting 
  The Western Highland Rim is bisected by the Tennessee River Valley. Currently, 
the geomorphological history of the Tennessee River Valley is poorly understood or 
documented. Few geoarchaeological studies have been conducted within the Lower 
Tennessee River Valley or study area as defined here. Leach (1985, 1981) has described 
the archaeological geology of the Morrisroe site near the Ohio-Tennessee rivers (Nance 
1986). The Morrisroe site consists of a Holocene sequence of alluvial sediments 
accumulating in a point bar setting. This geomorphological setting is notable different than 
CCS, which as previously stated consists of levee and swale topography. 
As noted by (Goodyear 2005[1999]:449), sophisticated field studies employing 
techniques of fluvial geology and soil morphology are required to fully document the 
stratigraphic contexts of the Carson-Conn-Short site and the study area as a whole. The 
Tennessee River Valley can be characterized as consisting of an entrenched stream with a 
series of levee and floodplain development. Levee development is the product of overbank 
flooding and deposition followed by subsequent migration of the primary stream valley 
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and establishment of a new levee/floodplain. The soils in the project area consist of 
Wolftever silt loam (Web Soil Survey 2015). These soils occur on stream terraces and 
treads, are derived from clayey alluvium, and are moderately well-drained. 
Ecological History of the Study Area 
 Floral history of the Eastern U.S. has been extensively studied and a refined 
chronology of changing floral composition has been developed (Delcourt 1979, Delcourt 
and Delcourt 1985, 2008; Halligan 2013; Liu et al. 2013, Williams et al. 2004). Faunal 
analysis has also provided insight into the environmental changes during the late 
Pleistocene to early Holocene transition. It is well established that Pleistocene 
environments within and out of the study region have no modern analogs. Therefore, 
accurate environmental reconstruction is tantamount in understanding and reconstructing 
prehistoric adaptations during periods of dynamic environmental change. 
 Reconstruction of floral composition of the study area is derived from (Delcourt 
1979, Delcourt and Delcourt 1985, 2008; Liu et al. 2013, Williams et al. 2004; Figure 2.5). 
Prior to ca. 16k B.P., environments consisted primarily of Pinus sp. (pine) and Picea sp. 
(spruce) with minor constituents of Abies sp. (fir), Asteraceae sp., Cyperaceae, and 
Poaceae sp. After 16k B.P. to 12.5k B.P., a marked decline in Pinus sp. (pine) and Picea 
sp. (spruce) occurs with concomitant increases in Quercus sp. (oak) and other deciduous 
species including Acer sp. (maple), Carya sp. (hickory), Ostrya sp. (hornbeam), Fraxinus 
sp. (ash), Ulmus sp. (elm). Delcourt and Delcourt (1985) state that the post-16,500 B.P. 
northward expansion of deciduous species was a response to post-glacial climatic changes 
and colonization of habitats vacated by boreal conifer species. Furthermore, Delcourt and 
Delcourt (1985:19) state a second level of biotic response occurs at 12,500 B.P. with a 
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changeover from boreal to temperate plant communities that occurred as a result of 
changing environmental conditions. After 12.5k B.P., floral composition continued to 
change with increases in Ostrya sp. (hornbeam) along with oak, hickory, elm, and ash. 
Modern species that no longer are found together include Taxodium distichum (bald 
cypress) extending inland from the Coastal Plain, while Pinus strobus (white pine) and 
Tsuga sp. (hemlock) both extended southward to modern central Alabama (Delcourt and 
Delcourt 1985). Climate in the region continued to change until the post-Hypsithermal 
Interval ca. 5,000 yrs B.P. in the Late Holocene when modern environments were 
established.  
 
Figure 2.5. Ecological history of the Southeastern U.S. (derived from Delcourt and 
Delcourt 1979; courtesy Miller 2014). 
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Late Pleistocene Fauna 
A wide range of extinct as well as extant Late Pleistocene species have been 
documented from Tennessee (Corgan and Breitburg 1996). Mastodon (Mammut 
americanum) is well represented, although occurrences are somewhat rare in the study 
region (Breitburg and Broster 1994). Mammoth (Mammuthus sp.) is less well represented. 
Other notable Pleistocene fauna include Giant ground sloth (Magalonyx sp.), Ground sloth 
(Paramylodon), Horse (Equus sp.), Tapir (Tapirus sp.), Flathead peccary (Platygonus sp.), 
Longnosed peccary (Mylohyus sp.), Camel (Camelops sp.), Saber-tooth cat (Smilodon sp.), 
Jaguar (Panthera augusta), Giant beaver (Casteroides ohioensis), and Giant armadillo 
(Dasypus bellus). 
 Diachronic variability in Pleistocene-Holocene climate change is provided by 
insectivore data from Cheek Bend Cave in south-central Tennessee (Klippel and Parmalee 
1982). The recovery of insectivore species no longer extant in Tennessee were recovered 
from the Strata II, which is of Pleistocene age. The insectivores recovered from Strata II 
are consistent with species indicative of boreal or very broad habitat tolerance (Klippel and 
Parmalee 1982:455). Decreasing insectivore diversity from the full glacial strata to Late 
Holocene including species no extant in the region supports contentions of increasing 
seasonality from the Pleistocene to the Holocene and disharmonious or coevolutionary 
disequilibrium, or ecological communities in the Pleistocene that have no modern analog 
(Graham 1985; Graham and Lundelius 1984). 
Modern Flora and Fauna 
 The modern floral biome of the study area is described as the Western Mesophytic 
Forest (Braun 1950). Western Mesophytic forests occur primarily in the Interior Low 
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Plateau, southern Central Lowland, Ozark Plateaus, Ouachita, and northern Coastal Plain 
physiographic provinces (Greenberg et al. 1997). Braun (1950) describes the Western 
Mesophytic Forest on the Mississippian Plateaus region as consisting of oak, oak-hickory, 
and oak-chestnut forests on ridges and drier slopes while beech-dominated forests occurred 
on other slopes. The undissected areas of the Mississippian Plateaus also exhibited prairie 
communities (barrens) that are extremely rare today with grasses and plants that once 
comprised more extensive prairie communities (Braun 1950; Jefferies 2008; 
http://www.state.tn.us/environment/natural-areas/natural-areas/may/). 
 The study area lies within the Carolinian biotic province as described by Dice 
(1943). Cleland (1966) lists 303 vertebrates within this biotic province.  Large species of 
animals such as deer (Odocoileus virginianus), black bear (Ursus americanus), turkey 
(Meelagris gallopavo), and elk (Cervus Canadensis) would have been preferred game as 
well as species available in large numbers such as waterfowl and mussels.  Smaller game 
such as cottontail rabbit (Sylvilagus floridanus), beaver (Castor canadensis), muskrat 
(Ondatra zibethicus), gray (Sciurus carolinensis) and fox (Sciurus niger) squirrels, 
groundhog (Marmota monax), other rodents, game birds, reptiles, and fish were additional 
food resources. 
Lithic Raw Materials 
 As discussed above, the Mississippian Fort Payne and St. Louis-Warsaw 
formations are well-known for their chert bearing deposits (Amick 1987). High quality 
cherts such as Newman, Monteagle, Fort Payne, St. Louis, St. Genevieve, Dover, Warsaw 
are present in the region (Amick 1985, 1987; Bradbury and Carr 2009; Parish and Finn 
2016). Minor quantities of Camden and unidentified cherts, possibly non-local, are present 
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in the study area in low quantities. Agate, also known locally as “Horse Mountain agate”, 
is present in small quantities in assemblages from the study area. This material consists of 
a translucent reddish-orange material. 
The primary lithic raw material in the assemblage is referred to as Waverly or 
Buffalo River chert. Waverly is a vitreous chert characterized by a relatively fine texture 
that ranges in color from light gray to dark gray or almost purple. This chert is also known 
as “Bullseye” chert due to distinctive bullseye or circular patterning in the chert. This 
variant consists of a light to medium gray material with reddish to purple inclusions in a 
circular or typical bullseye pattern. This chert is immediately available to the inhabitants 
of CCS. Area Q (Q for quarry) is situated in a draw immediately south of the primary 
habitation area (see Figure 2.3).  
Chronology, Geomorphology, and Environment in Late Pleistocene-Early Holocene 
River Systems of the Study Area 
  The Late Pleistocene-Early Holocene was a period of dynamic environmental 
change as the previous discussion indicates. This is reflected in the floral, faunal, and 
geomorphological records of the region. The inter-relation of all these systems are 
described below in order to better understand the environmental history and setting of the 
study area.  
Although the geomorphological history of the Tennessee River Valley is not well 
understood, changes in the drainage history of the Tennessee River are marked by the 
formation of an extensive levee system as well as shifts in the path of the main channel. 
Like most of the Southeast U.S., the Tennessee river in the late Pleistocene was a dynamic 
fluvial and depositional system. The chronology of geomorphological changes in the 
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Southeastern river systems has been addressed by Blum et al (2000a, 2000b), Leigh (2006, 
2008), Kesel (2008), Rittenour et al. (2007), and Harris et al. (2013). River systems on the 
Atlantic Coast of the Southeastern U.S. exhibit a braided stream pattern that changes to a 
meandering stream pattern in the Late Pleistocene-Early Holocene transition (Leigh 
2006:156). As the Southeast is not directly subject to glacial discharge, Leigh (2006:156) 
notes that changes in stream hydrology are driven by changes in climate, principally sea 
level rise, and vegetation cover. The collapse of the Wisconsinan glacial system ca. 16,000 
yrs B.P. represents the primary climatic driving factor. The change from braided to 
meandering river systems is also related to rising sea levels from the last glacial maximum 
to the current day (Harris et al. 2013). Sea levels were a full 80 meters below current day 
sea levels (Harris et al. 2013:21). 
 Major changes in climate, geomorphology, and vegetation begin to occur ca. 15,000 
cal yrs B.P. (Leigh 2006:158). The incision and downcutting to the modern floodplain 
began to occur ca. 15,000 years ago in the transition from braided to meandering stream 
pattern with a decrease in channel size and sediment load. This pattern is identified on the 
Atlantic Coastal Plain (Leigh 2006, 2008) and Lower Mississippi Valley (Kesel 2008). As 
sea levels rose, riverbanks stabilized in a meandering pattern with smaller channels and 
less sediment discharge. This also correlates with climatic change to warmer, wetter 
conditions and concomitant changes in vegetation regimes stabilized stream banks. By the 
onset of the Holocene ca. 10,000 yrs ago, streams would have become entrenched in 
essentially their modern channels. In the Lower Mississippi Valley, the transition to a 
meandering system occurs by ca. 9500 yrs B.P. (Kesel 2008:86). By the onset of the 
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Holocene and accompanying Archaic tradition, the Tennessee river most likely had 
become established in its current, active channel. 
 The vegetation and fluvial geomorphological changes correspond at the 15-16K 
period, which also corresponds to the initial collapse of the Wisconsinan glacial systems. 
Furthermore, the establishment of deciduous communities in the Southeast corresponds 
with the channelization and emergence of meandering streams ca. 10K yrs BP. The 
vegetation history of the region reflects broad, general patterns for the region. 
Establishment of vegetation communities at the local scale is much more complex and 
reflects a number of fluvial geomorphic processes including frequency and duration of 
flooding, elevation above the channel bed, bottomland soils and sediment size, plant 
succession or age of bottomland, depositional environment, and channel evolution after 
disturbance (Hupp and Osterkamp 1996:279). In west Tennessee, species such as Fraxinus, 
Salix, and Acer represent early succession species along unchannelized streams (Hupp and 
Osterkamp 1996:286-7). The occurrence of these species between 16K-12.5K in the region 
indicate that stabilization of stream channel had occurred possibly as early as 16K yrs B.P. 
or as recently as early as 12.5K yrs B.P. The presence of Late Pleistocene occupation on 
levee/bars removed from the current/active channel suggests that stabilization only 
occurred towards the more recent end of this spectrum.  
 The extent to which sea level elevation change effected interior streams remains to 
be determined. Coastal Plain streams that directly emptied into the Atlantic Ocean or Gulf 
of Mexico would have experienced the greatest dynamic fluctuations in deposition and 
discharge. The extent to which changing sea levels and concomitant changes in deposition 
affected the streams in the interior Midsouth is unknown. As noted by Goodyear (1999), 
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much geoarchaeological work remains to be done in the study area prior to fully 
understanding the sedimentology and stratigraphy of the Carson-Conn-Short site and study 
area. Until this is accomplished, the natural formation processes of the lower Tennessee 
river must be addressed through analogy and comparison to other areas with more 
extensive research. 
Summary 
The setting of the Carson-Conn-Short site and the study area is ideal for evaluating the 
proposals laid forth in the previous chapter. The presence of intact deposits along with 
extensive surface plots of features and activity areas provide substantial opportunity to 
address the nature of Paleoindian occupations during a period of environmental flux and 
the broader implications for human adaptations.  
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Chapter 3: The Midsouth Paleoindian Record 
Until recently, the Midsouth as well as the greater Southeast Paleoindian 
archaeological record has often been incorporated within broader discussions of the 
Paleoindian record of the forested Eastern United States (Dincauze 1993; Lepper and 
Meltzer 1991), despite preliminary recognition in differences between the Southeastern 
and Northeastern Paleoindian archaeological records (e.g. Meltzer 1988). Previous to this, 
noted publications including Mason (1962) and Williams and Stoltman (1965) were 
primarily focused on the types and distributions of projectile points in the Southeast. The 
emphasis upon projectile points created a dichotomy in how professional archaeologists 
viewed the Southeastern and Midwestern/Northeastern Paleoindian records. Numerous 
quotes illustrate this point aptly: 
 
“there are few sites in the southern and central forest region” (MacDonald 1983). 
“sites are less abundant and isolates more so in the southern part of the region, while 
the further north one looks sites appear more frequently and isolates less so” 
(Meltzer 1988). 
 
“these eastern Paleoindians would have rarely participated in the highly structured 
spatial behavior that produces sites” (Lepper and Meltzer 1991). 
 
“The central riverine zone, which leads strongly in the number of fluted points 
known, lacks large residential sites like those of the glaciated areas or the Shoop 
site east of the Appalachians” (Dincauze 1993). 
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The first major summary of the Southeastern Paleoindian (including Early Archaic) 
archaeological record that addressed the range of variation in Late Pleistocene and Early 
Holocene adaptations and how they are manifested throughout the Southeast appeared in 
1996 (Anderson and Sassaman, eds.). Since then, several summaries of the Southeast 
Paleoindian archaeological have appeared (Anderson 2005; Anderson and Sassaman 2012; 
Anderson et al. 2015; Goodyear 1999[2005]; Morse et al. 1996) that rightfully place the 
Southeast Paleoindian archaeological record within its own distinctive context. Not only is 
the paleoenvironmental context extremely different than the Midwest and Northeast, but 
significant differences in the archaeological record including diagnostic artifacts, site 
types, settlement patterns, and archaeological visibility of Paleoindian remains are 
constituted within the Southeast, and particularly the Midsouth. These summaries and other 
lines of research clearly legitimize the Midsouth as a suitable region for Paleoindian study 
and research in and of itself. 
Paleoindian research in the Midsouth as well as the greater Eastern U.S. can be 
divided into two camps: coarse-grain and fine-grain research. What I term coarse-grain 
research consists of projectile point surveys that document the distribution of Paleoindian 
projectile points across the landscape. These surveys have been or are currently being 
conducted across the Southeast including Alabama (Futato 1996; Meredith 2017), Georgia 
(Anderson et al. 1990), Tennessee (Broster and Norton 1996, Broster et al. 2013), North 
Carolina (Daniel and Goodyear 2015). Most recently, much of the survey data from across 
the U.S. has been compiled in the Paleoindian database of the Americas (Anderson et al. 
2010; see www.pida.com). Fine-grain research includes site specific studies. In the 
following discussion, the current manifestation Midsouth Paleoindian chronology is 
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discussed. An overview of coarse-grain data (projectile point surveys) is provided followed 
by an examination of fine-grain research (site specific data). 
Midsouth Paleoindian Chronology 
A tripartite division of the Paleoindian occupation in the Midsouth and Greater 
Southeast consisting of Early, Middle, and Late Periods represented by specific diagnostic 
projectile point types has been the traditional Southeastern Paleoindian chronology 
(Anderson et al. 1996) spanning 2500 years from ca. 12,500 to 10,000 B.P. (Figure 3.1). 
This traditional chronology is largely borne from Western Paleoindian sequences in which 
much greater chronological control through radiocarbon dates and stratified sequences 
have allowed Western U.S. archaeologists to accurately define the Paleoindian sequences. 
However, numerous radiocarbon dates from stratified and/or intact sites have been 
acquired that has resulted in reconsideration of the Southeast Paleoindian chronology. The 
traditional tripartite division has recently been challenged by Goodyear (1999 [2005]), 
Anderson (2004), Anderson et al. (2015), and Miller and Gingerich (2013). Figure 3.2 
illustrates the most recent perspective of the Paleoindian cultural chronology. Paleoindian 
radiocarbon dates from the Midsouth region are provided in Table 3.1.  
Goodyear (1999[2005]) defines Pre-Clovis (>11,500 yr B.P.), Clovis (11,500-
10,900 yr B.P.), Middle Paleoindian (10,900-10,500 yr B.P.), and Dalton (10,500-9900 yr 
B.P.) periods for the Southeast. Alternatively, Anderson (2004) suggests an Early (>11,500 
RCYBP), Middle (11,500-10,800 RCYBP), and Late (10,800-10,000 RCYBP) Periods. 
Both chronologies recognize a Pre-Clovis or Early Paleoindian period (Anderson  
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Table 3.1. Paleoindian radiocarbon and oxidizable carbon ratio (OCR) dates from the 
Midsouth. 
Site Association Lab 
number 
14C B.P. Cal yr B.P. Reference 
Coats-Hines Above mastodon B ACT-2836 12,869 
(OCR) 
Not reported Deter-Wolf et 
al. 2011 
Coats-Hines Top of mastodon B 
humerus 
Beta-125351 10,260+240  Not reported Deter-Wolf et 
al. 2011 
Coats-Hines Sediment associated 
with mastodon B 
tusk 
ACT-2602 13,188  
(OCR) 
Not reported Deter-Wolf et 
al. 2011 
Coats-Hines Sediment associated 
with mastodon B 
tusk and rib 
ACT-2603 13,142   
(OCR) 
Not reported Deter-Wolf et 
al. (2011) 
Coats-Hines Beneath mastodon B 
humerus 
Beta-125352 14,750+220 
B.P. 
Not reported Deter-Wolf et 
al. (2011) 
Coats-Hines Within mastodon B 
deposit 
ACT-2837 13,083 
(OCR) 
Not reported Deter-Wolf et 
al. (2011) 
Coats-Hines Beneath mastodon B 
ribs 
ACT-2604 13,220 
(OCR) 
Not reported Deter-Wolf et 
al. (2011) 
Coats-Hines Beneath first rib of 
mastodon B 
Beta-125350 12,030+40  Not reported Deter-Wolf et 
al. (2011) 
Coats-Hines Top of artifact 
bearing soils 
Beta-288801 12,050+60 Not reported Deter-Wolf et 
al. (2011) 
Johnson Early Paleoindian? TX-6999 12,660+970 15,281+1335 Barker and 
Broster (1996) 
Johnson Early Paleoindian? TX-7454 11,980+110 13,839+141 Barker and 
Broster (1996) 
Johnson Early Paleoindian? TX-7000 11,700+980 14,101+1393 Barker and 
Broster (1996) 
Johnson Fluted preforms AA-9165 9,555+90 10,904+150 Barker and 
Broster (1996) 
Johnson Fluted preforms AA-9168 9,090+85 10,271+119 Barker and 
Broster (1996) 
Johnson Fluted preforms AA-9164 9,050+85 10,194+134 Barker and 
Broster (1996) 
Johnson Fluted preforms AA-8860 8,925+75 10,024+124 Barker and 
Broster (1996) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-81599 10,500+60 12,432+120 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-81613 10,490+60 12,415+124 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-40681 10,490+360 12,198+477 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-65179 10,390+80 12,259+147 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-100506 10,370+180 12,153+300 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-40680 10,345+80 12,197+158 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-81609 10,340+130 12,154+240 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-133790 10,310+60 12,139+143 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
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Table 3.1 (continued) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton  
Beta-65181 10,310+230 12,035+364 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-41063 10,330+120 12,145+228 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-147135 10,140+40 11,807+114 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-133791 10,100+50 11,689+148 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-81610 10,070+70 11,621+169 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-147132 10,010+40 11,495+108 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-65177 9,990+140 11,562+236 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-133788 9,950+50 11,401+112 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Dust Cave Quad/Beaverlake/ 
Dalton 
Beta-81611 9,980+70 11,350+117 Sherwood et 
al. (2004) 
Puckett Dalton Beta-48045 9,790+160 11,220+286 Norton and 
Broster (1993) 
Olive Branch Quad/Dalton Not given 9,115+100 10,305+133 Gramly and 
Funk (1991) 
40CH162 Quad? Beta-75904 10,330+60 10,350+60 Bradbury and 
McKelway 
(1996) 
Stanfield-
Worley 
Dalton/Early 
sidenotched 
M-1152 9,640+450 11,126+664 DeJarnette et 
al. (1962) 
Stanfield-
Worley 
Dalton/Early 
sidenotched 
M-1346 9,440+400 10,818+593 DeJarnette et 
al. (1962) 
Stanfield-
Worley 
Dalton/Early 
sidenotched 
M-1347 9,340+400 10,674+584 DeJarnette et 
al. (1962) 
Stanfield-
Worley 
Dalton/Early 
sidenotched 
M-1348 9,040+400 10,259+547 DeJarnette et 
al. (1962) 
Stanfield-
Worley 
Dalton/Early 
sidenotched 
M-1153 8,920+400 10,102+535 DeJarnette et 
al. (1962) 
 
2004) and a subsequent Clovis period or Middle Paleoindian period (Anderson 2004).  The 
main difference between these two chronologies resides in the later periods. In Anderson’s 
(2004) scheme, the Dalton period is subsumed within the Late Paleoindian period. This 
“lumping” of distinctive diagnostic pp/k types does not seem to the author to adequately 
refine the Paleoindian chronology with the available chronometric evidence. Most recently, 
Miller and Gingerich (2013) have adopted Anderson (1996) and Anderson et al. (2005) 
chronology. This consists of a Pre-Clovis (>13,500 cal B.P. or >11,500 RCYBP), Early 
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Paleoindian (13,500-12,800 cal B.P. or 11,500-10,800 RCYBP), Middle Paleoindian 
(12,800-12,550 cal B.P. or 10,800-10,500 RCYBP), and Late Paleoindian (12,550-11,400 
cal B.P. or 10,500-10,000 B.P.). The Early Paleoindian is represented by Clovis 
immediately followed by Middle Paleoindian Cumberland and Redstone projectile point 
types. The Late Paleoindian periods includes Quad, Beaverlake, and Dalton types projectile 
points. Figure 3.1 is a general (and traditional) representation of the Southeastern 
Paleoindian and Early Archaic projectile point sequence.  
  Although numerous radiocarbon dates have been obtained in recent history (Table 
3.1; Miller and Gingerich 2013; Miller 2014), real problems remain in the chronology. No 
single site with sufficient stratigraphic separation and integrity has been identified or 
excavated. Most notably, this is problematic with the relationship between Clovis and 
supposed post-Clovis fluted types, Cumberland and Redstone. As in the western U.S. 
Clovis-Folsom relationship, Cumberland and Redstone are assumed to be subsequent to 
Clovis although stratigraphic and radiocarbon assays remain to bear this out. Secondly, 
sufficient evidence exists to recognize a chronological relationship between 
Quad/Beaverlake and Dalton (Sherwood et al. 2004; Miller and Gingerich 2013). The 
question remains then whether the Quad/Beaverlake horizon should be viewed as more like 
previous late Pleistocene Early or Middle Paleoindian groups, or if Quad/Beaverlake are 
more similar to early Holocene Dalton groups. In the following discussion, a combination 
of Goodyear’s (1999[2005]) and Miller and Gingerich’s (2013) scheme serves as the basis 
for the chronological summary although reference is made to Anderson (2004). 
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Figure 3.1. The traditional Southeastern Paleoindian and Early Archaic projectile point 
sequence.  
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Figure 3.2. Most recent Paleoindian cultural chronology (from Anderson et al. 2015; used 
with permission by author). 
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Pre-Clovis (>11,500 yr B.P.) 
A pre-Clovis period has only recently begun to be accepted in North American 
Archaeology. Cactus Hill in Virginia (McAvoy 1997; McAvoy and McAvoy 1997) may 
provide the most substantial evidence for a Pre-Clovis occupation in the Southeast. Within 
the study area, a potential pre-Clovis site is the Coats-Hines Mastodon site (see below). 
Radiocarbon dates from Coasts-Hines may pre-date the accepted range of Clovis or at least 
fall within the very earliest range of what is accepted as Early Paleoindian. Compared to 
the subsequent Clovis horizon, evidence for pre-Clovis occupation in the Midsouth is 
virtually nonexistent and scant for the greater Southeast (Fiedel 2013).    
Clovis (11,500-10,900 yr B.P.) 
 The Clovis horizon represents the most widespread Paleoindian occupation across 
the Southeast. The diagnostic artifact of the Clovis horizon is the lanceolate, fluted point 
by the same name. In addition to the Clovis fluted point, other lithic artifacts including 
blade cores, blades and unifacial tools on blades, spurred endscrapers, and a variety of other 
unifacial and bifacial tools are common in Clovis assemblages (Anderson 2004; Stanford 
1991). Although some do not consider them unrefutable, spurred endscapers (Rogers 1986) 
and blades/blade cores (Collins 1999) are often considered to be indicative of Clovis 
occupations. Few radiocarbon dates exist for Clovis in the study region or broader 
Southeast. The Johnson site (40Dv400) on the Cumberland River in central Tennessee has 
produced three dates (Table 3.1) although the large standard errors of two of these relegate 
these assays as unreliable.   
 Tabulation of state-level Clovis and Paleoindian surveys in recent years has 
quantified the oft cited recognition of extensive numbers of Clovis projectile points in the 
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Midsouth region (e.g. Mason 1962; Williams and Stoltman 1965). The significance of the 
Clovis as well as post-Clovis distributional studies is particularly important in regard to 
settlement pattern studies, but also have been used to infer interpretations concerning the 
origin of Clovis in North America. The sheer density of Clovis points in the study region 
has been suggested by Bryan (1991) and Stanford (1991) to reflect an origin for this cultural 
phenomenon, but has been questioned by Goodyear (1999[2005]) due to regional variation 
in Clovis and fluted point morphology and contemporaneity. Despite regional variation in 
morphology and contemporaneity, Clovis does appear to be at least contemporary with the 
better-dated, Western style Clovis occupation. 
Middle Paleoindian (10,900-10,500 B.P.) 
 The Middle Paleoindian is represented by a number of diagnostic artifacts including 
the Cumberland, Redstone, Beaver Lake, and Quad projectile point types. Unlike Clovis, 
which is distributed throughout North America, albeit with regional variation, these pp/k 
types are restricted to the Midsouth region. These are all lanceolate type projectile points 
and the Cumberland and Redstone varieties are fluted while Beaver Lake and Quad are 
not. Although no radiocarbon dates exist with a single possible exception, the Cumberland 
type has generally been regarded as immediately post-Clovis in age, and may be 
contemporary with Redstone. Cumberland projectile points exhibit a “waisted” and 
“eared” fishtail outline while the Redstone is triangular. Both exhibit long flutes extending 
nearly the length of the blade. The Beaver Lake variety is similar in form to the Cumberland 
although the Beaver Lake is not fluted. While the two varieties may be related (Goodyear 
1999[2005]), the Beaver Lake is most likely post-Cumberland in age. The Quad variety is 
also lanceolate and somewhat similar to the Beaver Lake style although the ears of the 
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Quad variety are wider and thicker. While the two have been found in general stratigraphic 
context together (Driskell 1994), the Quad variety is considered by Goodyear (1999[2005]) 
to be slightly younger. 
 Few sites have been investigated in which the Middle Paleoindian pp/k varieties 
have been recovered in secure stratigraphic contexts (see Dust Cave below as an 
exception). Alternatively, Paleoindian surveys have documented the distributions of these 
forms across the Midsouth. Like the Clovis distributional studies, the restriction of these 
varieties to the general study region raises questions concerning the meaning and 
significance of the appearance of increasing regionality and territorialism. 
Late Paleoindian/Dalton (10,500-9900 B.P.) 
  The final Paleoindian horizon in the study region is the Dalton tradition. Goodyear 
(1982) places the Dalton horizon from 10,500-9,900 B.P. based upon radiocarbon dates 
from several sites in the Arkansas and Tennessee-Alabama regions. This chronological 
placement has been substantiated by a date of 9,790+160 14C yr B.P. from the Puckett site 
(40Sw228) on the Cumberland River in north-central Tennessee (Norton and Broster 
1993). The Dalton horizon is defined by the occurrence of the Dalton point, which 
generally exhibits a lanceolate shape, incurvate base, and often serrated, resharpened blade 
edges. Midsouthern regional varieties exist including Hardaway from the North Carolina 
piedmont, Nuckolls-Colbert-Greenbrier from the Alabama-Tennessee region, and the 
Sloan variety from Arkansas (Goodyear 1999[2005]).  
 The Dalton tradition is different in a number of ways in addition to the diagnostic 
projectile point. The most significant is the addition of the Dalton Adze to the toolkit 
(Goodyear 1999 [2005]) as well as changes in settlement. The Dalton tradition experiences 
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the first substantial use of rockshelters throughout the study area (Walthall 1998), 
indicating an increasing knowledge of the landscape. Coupled with the occurrence of the 
Dalton adze, the Dalton toolkit has been described as generally Paleoindian but adapted to 
Holocene biota (Goodyear 1999[2005]).  Furthermore, densities of sites and projectile 
points significantly increases during the Dalton horizon from the previous Paleoindian 
horizons (Goodyear 1999[2005]). 
Coarse-Grain Data: Paleoindian Projectile Point Surveys 
 The Paleoindian Database of the Americas (PIDBA; www.pidba.utk.edu) is the 
culmination of decades of survey work by numerous researchers in documenting the 
occurrence and distribution of Paleoindian projectile points throughout North America. 
These studies have demonstrated that distributions of Paleoindian projectile points is not 
random but consists of concentrations across the landscape both geographically and 
temporally.  As such, these distributional studies have contributed much to understanding 
the colonization and early adaptations in North America. As stated by Anderson and 
Sassaman (2012:50): 
“The distribution of Clovis artifacts and sites is not uniform, but characterized 
by concentrations indicating parts of the region were highly favored, 
particularly terrain along and near the major rivers of the midcontinent, 
including the Ohio, Cumberland, and Tennessee…Settings rich in exploitable 
resources, such as plants, animals, and high-quality toolstone, have been 
hypothesized to have been staging areas, where initial populations settled and 
grew, albeit still employing high-range mobility, and providing a stable social 
environment from which the exploration and settlement of the larger region 
could occur, and groups return to in the event they lost members or were 
unable to find mates or other critical resources.”    
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This model has become known as the “staging area” model (Anderson 1996), which 
is “place-oriented” such that populations adapt and learn particular regions prior to 
movement into unknown territories and is an alternative to the “technology-oriented 
model” in which Clovis populations are viewed as highly mobile and highly dependent 
upon their technology, which   allows Paleoindian groups to move across the landscape 
(Anderson and Sassaman 2012).   
Studies based upon Distributions 
 In addition to the large-scale, continent-wide view described above, numerous 
studies employing the distributional data have allowed regional scale analyses to be 
conducted. These studies have emphasized raw material use and regionalization (Jones 
2007; Jones et al. 2010; Tune 2016), landscape use and archaeological visibility (Miller 
2016), temporal variation in landscape use (Miller and Carmody 2016), and social 
organization (Thulman 2006). Jones (2007; see also Jones et al. 2010) and Tune (2016) 
both demonstrate an increased use of local raw materials and less raw material diversity 
from Early Paleoindian through the Late Paleoindian periods. This pattern is attributed to 
the “settling in” process rather than a reflection of adaptation to the Younger-Dryas contra 
Meeks and Anderson (2012). Rather than viewing concentrations of Paleoindian diagnostic 
artifacts as a product of modern society (see criticisms below), Miller (2016) suggests that 
these concentrations are the product of an increased visibility due to increased availability 
of raw materials at locales such as the intersection of major waterways, which also were 
repeatedly occupied. That upland areas such as the Appalachians and Cumberland Plateau 
were not heavily utilized during the Late Pleistocene has been clearly established (Lane 
and Anderson 2001). Miller and Carmody (2016) elaborate on the relationship between 
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environmental change and expansion of Middle and Late Paleoindian peoples into the more 
upland regions. Thulman (2006, 2012) examines variation in morphometric variables of 
North Florida Paleoindian projectile points to evaluate dimensions of social organization. 
These studies illustrate that despite flaws and bias that may be present in the continent scale 
approach to Paleoindian distributional studies, they have proven to be extremely valuable 
in understanding Paleoindian adaptations at the regional level. 
Criticisms of Projectile Point Distribution Studies 
 Since the inception of Paleoindian projectile point surveys, there have been 
criticisms concerning the nature and interpretation of this data (Buchanan 2003; Lepper 
1983; Loebel 2012; Prasciunas 2011; Shott 2002). Lepper (1983) and Prasciunas (2011) 
contend that concentrations of Paleoindian projectile points correspond to modern 
population density, cultivated acreage, and level of archaeological survey or investigations 
and do not necessarily reflect Paleoindian occupation concentrations. Conversely, Shott 
(2002) did not find a correlation with cultivated acreage although modern population 
density and number of recorded sites of all time periods, not just Paleoindian, did correlate. 
The question then becomes whether or not the distribution of Paleoindian projectile points 
accurately reflect Paleoindian landuse and adaptation or are the product of modern society. 
 Obviously, not every square inch of the country is available or amenable to 
archaeological survey. Particular biases in the distributional studies do have to be 
controlled for (e.g. Loebel 2012; Shott 2002). Shott (2002:118) suggests controlling for 
sample bias through creation of probabilistic surveys, examining and accounting for 
cultivation on a nationwide scale, and greater attempts by archaeologists to record private 
collections. Loebel (2012) uses a raster based GIS method to evaluate potential bias and 
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their sources in point distributional studies. When controlling for the sources of bias 
discussed by Shott (2002), Loebel (2012) finds that interpretations of Paleoindian projectile 
point distributions can be made with a “register of truth” (2012:1216) and that continent-
wide interpretations should be conservatively made. While not perfect, Paleoindian 
distributional studies have significantly contributed to our understanding of Paleoindian 
adaptations in North America and not just the Southeast. However, in and of themselves, 
distributional studies are limited and additional avenues for research are present. 
Fine-Grain Data: Midsouth Paleoindian Sites 
 Once considered to be a region with few true sites and large numbers of isolated 
projectile points, the Midsouth now is known to have many sites, large and small, and that 
isolated projectile points actually are from sites in which other Paleoindian tool types have 
gone unnoticed. Numerous Midsouth Paleoindian sites have been reported in the literature 
(Figure 3.3, Table 3.2), and some of the more important Midsouth Paleoindian sites are 
described below. 
Brand and Sloan Arkansas Dalton sites: Two important Dalton sites are located in 
northeast Arkansas. The Brand site (Goodyear 1974) is described as a hunting-butchering 
site with a number of occupation floors that represent single occupancy episodes by 
recurrent visits to the site. The Sloan site (Morse 1997) is a Dalton period cemetery. 
Extremely deteriorated human bone as well as artifacts recovered in concentrations or 
cache-like fashion were recovered. 
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1. Sloan; 2. Brand; 3. Pierce; 4. Olive Branch; 5. Adams and Little River complex; 6. Phil 
Stratton; 7. Magnet; 8. Carson-Conn-Short; 9. Twekelemeier; 10. Wells Creek Crater; 11. 
Puckett; 12. 40CH162; 13. Coats-Hines; 14. Johnson; 15. Widemeier; 16. Dust Cave; 17. 
Stanfield-Worley; 18. Quad-Pinetree-Old Slough complex; 19. Bella Mina; 20. Lecroy. 
 
Figure 3.3. Important Paleoindian sites in the Midsouth. 
 
Coats-Hines Mastodon site.  The Coats-Hines site is located in Williamson County, 
Tennessee adjacent to a small spring (Breitburg et al. 1996; Deter-wolf et al. 2011).  The 
remains of numerous faunal species including mastodon, horse, deer, muskrat, canine, 
turkey, turtles, and frog were recovered from Pleistocene age deposits. Thirty-four lithic 
artifacts were documented and point provenienced in association with the disarticulated  
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Table 3.2. Paleoindian sites and components discussed in text and figure 3.2. 
Site Pre-
Clovis 
Clovis Cumberland Quad/Beaverlake Dalton 
Sloan     X 
Brand     X 
Pierce  X   X 
Olive Branch    X X 
Adams/Little 
River Complex 
 X    
Phil Stratton   X   
Magnet  X X X X 
Carson-Conn-
Short 
 X X X X 
Twelkemeier  X X X X 
Wells Creek 
Crater 
 X    
Puckett     X 
40CH162    X  
Coats-Hines ? ?    
Johnson  X X X  
Widemeier  X X X X 
Dust Cave   X X  
Stanfield-Worley     X 
Quad-Pintree-Old 
Slough 
 X X X X 
Bella Mina  X    
Lecroy  X    
 
remains of a mastodon. Formal tools recovered include a portion of a prismatic blade, a 
bifacial knife proximal section, two gravers, two unifacial sidescrapers, and two 
scrapers/cores. The remaining twenty-four artifacts are small resharpening flakes with 
evidence of fine bifacial retouching of tools for butchering purposes. Cut marks with 
distinct V-shape are present on a thoracic spinous process, polished bone with fine straie, 
antler tip breakage implying tool manufacture, and a canine phalanx that is comparable to 
domestic dog support the interpretation of human-mastodon interaction. No diagnostic 
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artifacts were recovered from the deposits although the associated radiocarbon and OCR 
dates suggest a possible Pre-Clovis or at least Early Paleoindian component. 
Dust Cave.  Dust Cave is located in northwest Alabama in the karstic uplands north of the 
Tennessee River near present-day Florence, Alabama (Driskell 1996). Initial testing 
revealed a Middle Archaic component and subsequent investigations were initiated.  A 
complex series of microstratified deposits was defined with the earliest and deepest 
deposits dating to the Late Paleoindian period (10,500-10,000 yr B.P.).  Diagnostic artifacts 
including a heavily reworked Cumberland point, three Beaver Lake points, a Quad 
fragment, two Dalton-like fragments, a Hardaway-like point, and a possible point distal 
section with a flute terminus were recovered from the Late Paleoindian deposits. Numerous 
unifacial tools and bifaces were also found (Meeks 1994).  An extensive faunal collection 
was also collected from the Late Paleoindian deposits (Walker 2000; see below for more 
discussion). The faunal assemblage represents a high diversity of species exploited, 
including a greater diversity of aquatic species than later Middle Archaic peoples, and that 
occupation primarily occurred in the fall and winter. 
Johnson site. The Johnson site (40Dv400) is a large multicomponent site on the south bank 
of the Cumberland River near present-day Nashville, Tennessee (Broster and Norton 
1996). The entire range of Paleoindian and Early Archaic diagnostic artifacts has been 
recovered from the Johnson site. Stratigraphic occupational levels were recognized in the 
cutbank and have provided enough datable material to acquire radiocarbon dates. Three 
radiocarbon dates were obtained from the lowest stratigraphic level producing Clovis 
artifacts. The dates of 12,660+970 yr B.P. (Tx-6999) and 11,700+980 yr B.P. (Broster et 
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al. 1991) are difficult to evaluate due to the extremely large sigmas. Unfortunately, little of 
this site remains intact as erosion from wave action has severely impacted the site. 
Little River Paleoindian Complex and the Adams site. The Little River Paleoindian 
complex consists primarily of four lithic workshop-habitation sites along the Little River 
in Christian County, Kentucky (Freeman et al. 1996). The sites include the Adams 
(15Ch90; Saunders 1990), Boyd or Ledford (15Ch236), Roeder (15Ch482), and Ezell 
(15Ch483) sites. These sites are considered to be lithic workshop sites as acquisition of 
lithic raw material and production of a range of lithic tools including blades, projectile 
points, bifaces, and unifacial tools occurred at these sites (Freeman et al. 1996).  These 
sites are situated in karst topographic areas, which has been documented for Paleoindian 
settlement in the region (Gatus and Maynard 1978; Smith 1990).  The upland karst 
topography is well-known for its availability of high quality cryptocrystalline raw material 
and karstic landforms such as sinkholes may have been sources of fresh water or other 
biotic resources in the Late Pleistocene. 
Puckett site. The Puckett site (40Sw228) is located on the Cumberland River in Stewart 
County, Tennessee. The Puckett site is also a multi-component site that has produced 
Clovis, Beaver lake, Dalton, and Early Archaic Kirk corner-notched projectile points. Test 
excavations were conducted that revealed intact Early Archaic and Dalton components. 
The Dalton component produced a radiocarbon date of 9790+160 yr B.P. Much of this site 
has been rip-rapped to prevent erosion. 
Quad-Pinetree-Old Slough complex. The Quad-Pinetree-Old Slough complex is quite 
possibly one if not the largest Paleoindian site in North America. Located in northern 
Alabama in the Middle Tennessee River Valley, the complex was originally reported in 
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1954 (Soday 1954) and was the subject of a number of projects shortly thereafter (Cambron 
1955; Cambron and Hulse 1960a, 1960b; Wilmsen 1970). Subsequently, a number of 
papers “re-visiting” the Quad-Pinetree-Old Slough complex were published in Tennessee 
Anthropologist (Cambron and Wright 1989; Faulkner 1989; Hubbert 1989). The complex 
consists of a number of concentrations that actually constitute sites in and of themselves 
and extend along the river channel for approximately four miles. Cambron and Wright 
(1989) report 16 such sites that include 51.9 acres. Like the Carson-Conn-Short site, this 
complex is primarily situated on the second levee, which appears to have been the active 
levee during the Late Pleistocene (Hubbert 1989).  
 Wilmsen (1970) was one of the first investigators of the Quad-Pinetree-Old Slough 
complex to offer an interpretation of the formation of the complex and numerous 
concentrations. He suggested that the concentrations were the product of reoccupation of 
the area by band-sized groups during the seasonal rounds for hundreds or possibly 
thousands of years given the range of chronologically diagnostic artifacts. Alternatively, 
Hubbert (1989) suggests that the Quad-Pinetree-Old Slough complex is the product of 
macroband aggregation. Given the similarity in size and composition with the Carson-
Conn-Short site, the question of repeated occupation vs. aggregation may be tested and the 
processes responsible for site formation clarified. 
Wells Creek Crater. Originally reported by Dragoo (1973), the Wells Creek Crater site 
stood as one of the lone examples of a Clovis period occupation in the Midsouth for 
decades. Although a number of Clovis projectile points and associated artifacts such as 
blades were recovered, the extent of the Clovis occupation is masked by extensive 
Holocene occupations. A more recent analysis and interpretation of the site suggests that 
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the Clovis occupation is much more restricted in nature and represents subsistence activity 
rather than long-term occupation (Tune 2013). 
Stanfield-Worley. Located in northwestern Alabama, Stanfield-Worley bluff shelter 
produced a Dalton component in the lower stratum or Zone D with an associated Early 
Archaic Big Sandy component. Radiocarbon dates place this horizon from 10,100-11,125 
Cal yrs B.P.  
Widemeier site. The Widemeier site is a multi-component site located on the Cumberland 
River in Davidson County, Tennessee (Broster et al. 2006). Salvage work was conducted 
at the site in 2005 to recover as much information as possible while the site was being 
destroyed by construction. Early Paleoindian through Early Archaic artifacts were 
recovered from 10 concentrations. Unfortunately, what appeared to be intact stratigraphic 
horizons and occupations were destroyed. Because the construction was not part of the 
National Historic Preservation Act Section 106 process, little could be done in terms of 
archaeological recovery. 
Magnet Site. The Magnet site is located on the Ohio River in southern Indiana (Smith 
1995). Like the Quad-Pinetree-Old Slough complex and CCS site, the Magnet site is 
situated on a secondary terrace over the primary channel. Early Paleoindian through Late 
Paleoindian and Dalton-like projectile points, as well as projectile point types usually 
associated with western Paleoindian complexes like Plano and Agate Basin, were 
recovered. The Quad/Beaver lake complex is most heavily represented. Along with 
numerous artifact types such as blades, scrapers, and unifacial tools, the Magnet site is 
interpreted to have been a base camp with quarry-related activities and tool manufacture 
(Smith 1995). 
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Bella Mina. The Bella Mina site is located in the upland regions of northern Alabama four 
miles north of the Quad-Pintree-Old Slough complex (Ensor 2014). The Bella Mina site is 
unique in that it consists primarily of a discrete Clovis component, which is rare in the 
region. Ensor (2010) suggests that the Clovis occupation is based on seasonal rounds with 
evidence of retooling and maintenance as well as hunting/butchering and other domestic 
activities. 
Pierce site. The Pierce site is located in west Tennessee in Chester County near the South 
Fork of the Forked Deer River (Broster 1982). Compared to the Tennessee Valley and the 
Western Highland Rim, Paleoindian remains are relatively rare in west Tennessee. Early 
Paleoindian Clovis as well as Cumberland and Dalton projectile points were recovered as 
well as unifacial and other tools primarily associated with post-hunting activities including 
weapon maintenance and butchering. The relatively small assemblage suggests short-term 
activity or occupation (Broster 1982). 
Olive Branch site. The Olive Branch site is located in southern Illinois near the Mississippi 
River and contains Late Paleoindian and Dalton components (Gramly and Funk 1991). A 
radiocarbon date of 9975+125 years B.P. (AA-4805) was obtained from a zone associated 
with Quad projectile points. A second radiocarbon date of 9115+100 years B.P. (Beta-
32366; ETH-5671) was obtained from a zone associated with the Dalton occupation. That 
an extensive artifact assemblage is present is intimated by Gramly and Funk (1991), 
although much of the site has been destroyed. 
Phil Stratton site. The Phil Stratton site is located in southwest Kentucky, Logan County, 
near the Red River (Gramly 2011). The Phil Stratton site is unique in the region due to the 
fact that it is the only site with a Cumberland occupation. Loess deposits associated with 
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the Pleistocene occupation of the site were OSL (optically stimulated luminescence) dated. 
The results suggest that the Cumberland occupation of the site dates to the 15th millennium 
or ca. 17,000 yrs B.P. This is at odds with conventional wisdom concerning the 
Cumberland horizon to be subsequent to Clovis. Future investigations may further clarify 
the relationship between Cumberland and Clovis. 
40CH162. Bradbury and McKelway (1996) report the excavation of site 40CH162 on the 
Harpeth River in Middle Tennessee. Buried, stratified deposits dating to the early 
Holocene/Late Pleistocene were excavated. At the base of the excavations in a level 
designated Bc4 below a stratum containing side-notched and a Quad-like projectile point, 
a radiocarbon date of conventional 10,350+60 yrs B.P. (10,330+60 yrs B.P. calibrated) was 
recovered from a hearth-like feature. 
  From the preceding overview, the following trends in site types/function can be 
identified. First, Clovis occupations are dominated by lithic procurement and 
production/maintenance sites. Clovis is virtually non-existent in upland or rockshelter 
contexts (Miller and Carmody 2016; Lane and Anderson 2001; Walthall 1998). Miller and 
Carmody (2016) suggest that change from a mixed boreal-type composition forest to a 
more deciduous composition following the Younger Dryas resulted in greater post-Clovis 
occupation of the upland regions. Occupations by Cumberland peoples are extremely rare 
with only a possible single component site (i.e. Phil Stratton site) in the region. Middle and 
Late Paleoindian sites are both more varied in terms of distribution and function. Quad-
Beaver Lake occupations as well as Dalton are found in both riverine and 
upland/rockshelter contexts. In addition to economically-oriented site function, the Sloan 
site provides insight into early mortuary contexts. 
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Economic Adaptations 
 Economic adaptations generally entail description of settlement and subsistence 
patterns. Settlement patterns have been previously discussed in models of Paleoindian 
adaptations in Chapter 1. Unfortunately, direct evidence of the diet of Early Paleoindian 
peoples in the study region continues to elude archaeologists. The lack of dietary 
information is most likely a product of shallowly buried sites that have been plowed or 
otherwise disturbed and do not have the preservational characteristics necessary for the 
recovery of faunal and floral remains. Two sites, the Coats-Hines site in Middle Tennessee 
and Dust Cave in northern Alabama, have provided the most information to date 
concerning Paleoindian subsistence in the region.  
 As described above, the Coats-Hines site is a human-mastodon association in 
Williamson County, Tennessee (Breitburg et al. 1996; Deter-wolf et al. 2010).  Coupled 
with other evidence of Paleoindian-mastodon associations such as the Kimmswick site in 
Missouri (Graham et al. 1981; Graham and Kay 1988), a possible human-mastodon 
association at the Trull site in Perry County, Tennessee (Norton et al. 1998), an impression 
of a subsistence economy based upon megafauna hunting could be assumed. An emphasis 
on megafaunal or large game hunting for Paleoindian economies has been emphasized by 
Waguespack and Surovell (2003). However, once again, it is suggested that this portrayal 
of Paleoindian subsistence is fortuitous due to factors affecting differential preservation of 
large vs. small fauna. Speth et al. (2010) suggest that megafauna hunting was less economic 
and more motivated by political and social factors.  
 Alternatively, a generalized subsistence economy has been suggested for Early 
Paleoindians (Meltzer and Smith 1986).  This interpretation is based upon the structure of 
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Paleoindian lithic assemblages, site distribution, and projectile point function and 
distribution. Meltzer and Smith (1986) argue that the Broad Spectrum Diet of Early 
Archaic peoples is a continuation from the Paleoindian period and is not characterized by 
a transition from “focal” to “diffuse” economies (e.g. Cleland 1976). Although a similar 
argument is made by the author, fallacies are present in Meltzer and Smith’s (1986) 
argument concerning projectile points, site distributions, and lithic technological 
organization. More direct evidence for subsistence economy reconstruction and stronger 
bridging arguments are required to more accurately represent Paleoindian, and particularly 
Clovis, dietary behavior. 
 In contrast to Early Paleoindian subsistence, more direct evidence for later 
Paleoindian people’s subsistence activities are derived from Dust Cave (Gardner 1994a, 
1994b; Grover 1994; Hollenbach 2007, 2009; Walker 2000, 2007). Following Hollenbach 
(2007, 2009), mast remains from the Late Paleoindian component are dominated by 
hickory nuts (Carya sp.) along with black walnut (Juglans nigra), acorn (Quercus alba), 
and hazel nut (Corylus Americana). Seed remains include hackberry (Celtis occidentalis), 
chenopodium sp., stargrass (Hypoxis  hirsuta), and possible grape (Vitis sp.), black gum 
(Nyssa sylvatica), and pokeweed (Phytolacca americana). Some specific trends 
concerning faunal exploitation can be observed from the Late Paleoindian component at 
Dust Cave (Walker 2000).  First, the Late Paleoindian component had a high proportion of 
avian species, particularly waterfowl. Second, aquatic resource use declines from the Late 
Paleoindian to the Middle Archaic components. If Early Paleoindian peoples practiced a 
Broad Spectrum Economy, and Late Paleoindian and Early Archaic subsistence economies 
are a continuation of Early Paleoindian economies, similar patterns of faunal exploitation 
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would be expected in Early Paleoindian contexts. It is necessary to develop bridging 
arguments to clarify the relationships between site structure, site distributions, and lithic 
technological organization in order to portray Early Paleoindian economies in lieu of direct 
dietary evidence (see Chapter 1).  
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Chapter 4: Raw Material and Projectile Point Use in the Study Area 
The Midsouth region has long been known to produce large numbers of 
Paleoindian projectile points. Numerous surveys documenting projectile point densities 
have been reviewed in chapter 3 along with a discussion of the limitations of these 
studies. Rather than disregard this extensive database, an extensive projectile point 
assemblage from a more restricted area is used to evaluate lithic raw material use in the 
West Tennessee River Valley from the Late Pleistocene to the Early Holocene. Although 
survey bias and variation in archaeological visibility may cloud the conclusions derived 
from a supra-regional or national scale (i.e. Anderson et al. 2010), data from known sites 
in a smaller, more restricted scale can be informative.  The tripartite Paleoindian 
chronology defined in chapter three is employed here. Raw material use is evaluated 
through the lens of intensification and/or diversification in a chronological fashion so that 
variation in resource utilization can identified. Raw material types used to manufacture 
projectile points are compared and contrasted in a chronological fashion so that variation 
can be recognized. Hypotheses are derived from the following discussion concerning 
distributional patterns that can be tested with the results of this analysis. The results of 
this study can then be assessed within the broader context of the Midsouth Paleoindian 
record. 
Midsouth Projectile Point Studies 
 
The conception of the Midsouth as locus of Paleoindian occupation emerged in 
the mid-twentieth century and has been quantified through state-wide Paleoindian 
surveys and compilation of this data on a supra-regional scale (Anderson 1995, 1996). 
This data demonstrates that the lower and middle Tennessee, Cumberland, and Ohio 
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Rivers are particular locales of extremely high densities of Paleoindian projectile points. 
Clovis projectile point densities are extremely high (Figure 4.1) supplanted by regional 
projectile point varieties such as Cumberland, Quad, and Beaver Lake (Figures 4.2 and 
4.3).  This pattern has been described as representing an early, albeit not necessarily 
initial, occupation of the region followed by increasing regionalism, territoriality, and 
diversity in both projectile point forms and assemblage content. This increasing 
regionalism and territoriality is expected to present an archaeological signature that 
should reflect the theoretical orientation of increasing diversification and/or 
intensification of resource use during the Pleistocene-Holocene transition. 
 
 
Figure 4.1. Clovis projectile point density map of the Southeast (reproduced from 
www.pidba.org). 
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Figure 4.2. Cumberland projectile point density map of the Southeast (reproduced from 
www.pidba.org). 
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Figure 4.3. Quad/Beaver Lake projectile point density map of the Southeast (reproduced 
from www.pidba.org). 
 
 
Hypotheses 
 
It is hypothesized that the projectile point assemblage analyzed here should reflect 
patterns of intensification and/or diversification of resource use that characterize the 
Pleistocene-Holocene transition observed elsewhere in the archaeological record (Aikens 
and Akazawa 1996; Betts and Friesen 2004; Binford 1968; Cleland 1976; Hayden 1981; 
Richerson et al. 2001). The archaeological signature of either of these patterns may be 
reflected in different manners. Intensification of resource use may be reflected through an 
increased use of specific lithic raw materials. Alternatively, diversification may result in 
increased variation in raw materials represented in the assemblage.  
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Methods 
 
The data employed for this chapter are derived from the Tennessee Division of 
Archaeology Paleoindian survey (Broster and Norton 1996) and is available through the 
PIDBA website (www.pidba.org).  Morphometric data as well as raw material data are 
recorded for each projectile point. These data were entered and processed in SPSS. 
Projectile points were groups by period rather than by specific type so that sample sizes 
are statistically significant and chronological trends may more clearly be recognized. 
Second, variation within chronological periods is addressed through comparison of 
ranges, means, and standard deviations of metric measurements. A minimum of five 
(n=5) projectile points must be present in any metric category to produce a mean and 
standard deviation. Less than five specimens is considered too small to produce a reliable 
characterization of the mean and standard deviation of a group. Raw material usage is 
evaluated by period so that chronological trends in resource use can be characterized. 
These results are then assessed in regard to previous interpretations of the Midsouth 
Paleoindian record. 
Projectile Point Database 
 
Sample Description 
 
Two-hundred and four diagnostic projectile points have been recovered from the 
TDRPC (Table 4.1). Of this total, data is available for 198 projectile points, or 97.06% of 
the assemblage. Site 40Hs174 has produced the largest assemblage with166 diagnostic 
artifacts spanning the entire Paleoindian to Early Archaic periods. Adjacent to site 
40Hs174 is site 40Hs173, also known as the Twelkemeier site (Broster and Norton 1990), 
which has produced 18 Paleoindian diagnostic artifacts, and it is likely that this site is an 
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extension of 40Hs174.  Site 40Hs184 is a small occupation that is particularly interesting 
in that two Cumberland points represent the Paleoindian occupation of this site.  Site 
40Hs278 is situated near the confluence of the Duck River and the Tennessee River and 
has produced seven Paleoindian points.  Site 40Bn100 is situated near the confluence of 
Eagle Creek and the Tennessee River and eight Paleoindian projectile points have been 
documented.   
 
Table 4.1. Chronological range of sites in the study region based upon recorded 
diagnostic artifacts. 
 
Pp/k type* 40Hs174 40Hs173 40Hs184 40Hs186 40Hs278 40Bn100 total 
Clovis 28 2   2 2 34 
Redstone 2    3  5 
Cumberland 19 3 2 2 1 3 30 
Beaver Lake 25 7    2 34 
Quad 22 6  1 1 1 31 
Dalton  17      17 
Greenbriar 48      48 
Harpeth River 4      4 
Agate Basin 1      1 
total 166 18 2 3 7 8 204 
*These types include finished artifacts as well as performs and variants such as unfluted Clovis and 
Cumberland and various Dalton variants. 
 
Raw materials 
 
Six lithic raw material types as well as indeterminate raw materials are present in 
the assemblage (Table 4.2; Figure 4.4).  Identification of raw materials is based on visual 
inspection, which has been shown to be problematic (Parish and Finn 2016). Regardless, 
the apparent variation in accepted raw material types serves as the foundation for 
recognizing variation in lithic raw material use. Dover is the most heavily represented 
type with 142 specimens (71.7%).  Fort Payne (n=28; 14.1%) is the second most 
represented raw material followed by Waverly (n=14; 7.1%), Camden (n=5; 2.5%), 
Buffalo River (n=4; 2.0%), and St. Louis (n=1; .5%). Indeterminate raw materials 
account for four specimens (2.0%). Dover is clearly the most preferred raw material for 
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projectile point manufacture. These materials are locally derived from Mississippian and 
Devonian/Silurian geological formations in the Western Highland Rim and Western 
Valley. No raw materials were identified as non-local or exotic, although indeterminate 
raw materials may prove to be of non-local origin. 
 
 
Table 4.2. Lithic raw materials present in the Tennessee-Duck River Paleoindian 
complex assemblage. 
 
Raw Material Frequency Percent 
Buffalo River 4 2.02 
Camden 5 2.52 
Dover 142 71.72 
Fort Payne 28 14.14 
St. Louis 1 .51 
Waverly 14 7.07 
Indet. 4 2.02 
total 198 100 
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Figure 4.4. Percentages of raw materials in the Tennessee-Duck River Paleoindian 
assemblage. 
 
Raw Materials by Period 
 
Early Paleoindian  
 
Sixty-five projectile points (Table 4.3) are assigned to the Early Paleoindian 
period including Clovis (n=33), Redstone (n=6), and Cumberland (n=26). Fluted point 
types were included as Early Paleoindian for conciseness. Six raw materials are present 
as well as indeterminate (Figure 4.5). Dover is the most highly represented (n=36; 
55.4%), followed by Fort Payne (n=14; 21.5%). Waverly (n=7; 10.8%), Buffalo River 
(n=4; 6.2%), Camden (n=2, 3.1%), St. Louis (n=1; 1.5%), and indeterminate (n=1; 1.5%). 
Metrics for the entire sample are presented in Table 4.3. The ranges, means, and standard 
deviations of each point type by raw material are presented in Tables 4.4-4.6.  
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Figure 4.5. Early Paleoindian raw material percentages in the Tennessee-Duck River 
Paleoindian assemblage. 
8
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Table 4.3. All fluted point metrics. 
8
8
 
Table 4.3. (continued). 
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Table 4.4. Ranges, means, and standard deviations of Clovis projectile points by raw 
material. 
 
Metric
Dover Fort Payne Waverly Camden St. Louis Buffalo River Indet.
Length (n=8) (n=4) (n=2) (n=2) (n=1) (n=1)
range 47.98-140.75 63.91-91.36 59.79-75.38 70.52-77.03 78.64 108.5
mean 78.83
st. dev. 21.09
Basal depth (n=13) (n=7) (n=2) (n=1)
range 1.64-8.77 1.91-7.08 3.87-4.39 1.65
mean 4.09 3.68
st. dev. 1.96 1.79
Basal width (n=16) (n=7) (n=1) (n=1) (n=1) (n=1) (n=1)
range 17.68-47.86 22.55-33.81 21.47 42.92 23.67 25.75 27.35
mean 28.74 35.15
st. dev. 7.09 4.09
Body width (n=16) (n=8) (n=3) (n=2) (n=1) (n=1) (n=1)
range 21.34-56.99 22.44-44.84 24.41-28.74 29.29-43.97 25.99 27.49 29.18
mean 31.42 39.4
st. dev. 7.95 7.87
Thickness (n=16) (n=8) (n=3) (n=2) (n=1) (n=1) (n=1)
range 4.6-16.65 5.15-16.65 6.48-8.03 6.08-13.78 5.38 6.66 7.92
mean 7.73 9.75
st. dev. 2.78 3.92
flute length1 (n=11) (n=6) (n=2) (n=1) (n=1) (n=1)
range 17.17-73.03 17.17-63.68 23.84-27.66 73.03 22.57 29.2
mean 33.79 47.52
st. dev. 16.07 18.32
flute width1 (n=13) (n=8) (n=2) (n=1) (n=1) (n=1) (n=1)
range 6.44-26.55 9.01-23.15 8.81-13.8 26.55 14.68 14.29 11.96
mean 15.16 19.06
st. dev. 5.31 4.69
flute length2 (n=8) (n=4) (n=1) (n=1)
range 14.65-53.38 18.28-53.38 29.14 19.35
mean 29.79
st. dev. 11.60
flute width2 (n=7) (n=5) (n=2) (n=1) (n=1)
range 8.08-20.87 10.15-20.87 8.08-13.29 17.18 8.08
mean 13.06 11
st. dev. 4.03 4.37
lat. Grinding left (n=8) (n=1) (n=1)
range 19.68-51.28 25.87 28.03
mean 27.44
st. dev. 9.53
Lat. Grinding right(n=10) (n=2) (n=1) (n=1) (n=1)
range 16.38-36.33 23.32-23.93 22.76 26.22 24.95
mean 25.75
st. dev. 6.08
Raw Material Type
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Table 4.5. Ranges, means, and standard deviations of Cumberland projectile points by 
raw material. 
 
Metric
Dover Fort Payne Waverly Buffalo River
Length (n=10) (n=3) (n=1) (n=1)
range 38.02-97.33 50.61-76.02 92.56 60.56
mean 63.8
st. dev. 19.09
Basal depth (n=13) (N=6) (n=1)
range 2.33-6.29 1.47-4.31 2.65
mean 3.48 3.47
st. dev. 1.26 1.26
Basal width (n=14) (n=4) (n=2) (n=1)
range 16.26-25.46 16.52-22.85 29.36-41.36 16.49
mean 21.94
st. dev. 5.83
Body width (n=16) (n=6) (n=3) (n=1)
range 17.95-28.63 18.2-24.31 33.61-49.94 19.58
mean 24.31 24.25
st. dev. 7.03 7.07
Thickness (n=16) (n=6) (n=3) (n=1)
range 4.74-10.06 6.27-8.7 9.05-19.81 6.13
mean 7.82 7.83
st. dev. 2.81 2.8
flute length1 (n=6) (n=3) (n=1)
range 21-84.75 24.61-50.61 92.56
mean 42.9
st. dev. 25.89
flute width1 (n=10) (n=4) (n=2)
range 8.88-13.35 5.66-11.03 16.62-17.35
mean 11.42
st. dev. 3.09
flute length2 (n=6) (n=2) (n=1)
range 19.03-69.55 26.28-32.12 19.14
mean 34.59
st. dev. 18.66
flute width2 (n=9) (n=2)
range 5.66-14.04 9.76-10.48
mean 9.93
st. dev. 2.84
lat. Grinding left (n=11) (n=2)
range 9.02-33.34 17.48-31.01
mean 22.6
st. dev. 6.78
Lat. Grinding right(n=10) (n=4)
range 8.95-31.16 19.7-31.09
mean 21.75
st. dev. 6.89
Basal 
Constriction (n=6) (n=5)
range 14.55-19.28 15.23-20.92
mean 17.3 17.1
st. dev. 1.93 1.87
Raw Material Type
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Table 4.6. Ranges, means, and standard deviations of Redstone projectile points by raw 
material. 
 
Metric
Dover Buffalo River Waverly
Length (n=2) (n=2) (n=1)
range 107.31-114.85 69.92-114.95 65.21
Basal depth (n=3) (n=1) (n=1)
range 5.36-6.77 7.16 5.01
Basal width (n=3) (n=1) (n=1)
range 28.35-37.16 38.76 25.34
Body width (n=3) (n=2) (n=1)
range 26.62-33.48 22.38-35.95 22.98
Thickness (n=1) (n=1) (n=1)
range 7.85 6.61 5.58
flute length1 (n=3) (n=2) (n=1)
range 21.89-83.77 35.48-62.7 19.96
flute width1 (n=2) (n=1) (n=1)
range 19.53-20.92 26.36 10.57
flute length2 (n=1) (n=1)
range 22.49 23.09
flute width2 (n=1) (n=1)
range 12.86 22.25
lat. Grinding left (n=1) (n=2) (n=1)
range 39.51 17.62-33.81 20.73
Lat. Grinding right (n=2) (n=2) (n=1)
range 38.07-45.97 21.21-34.06 19.61
Raw Material Type
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Middle Paleoindian  
 
Eighty projectile points are assigned to the Middle Paleoindian period (Table 4.7) 
including Quad (n=27), Beaver Lake (n=36), and Dalton (n=17). Dalton is generally 
considered a Late Paleoindian diagnostic (see Chapter 3) but is included here due to 
overlap in chronology and to separate from distinctly later project point types. Three raw 
materials as well as indeterminate are present (Figure 4.6).  Dover (n=62; 77.5%), Fort 
Payne (n=12; 15%), Waverly (n=4; 5%), and indeterminate (n=2; 2.5%) comprise the raw 
materials represented. Metrics for the entire sample are presented in Table 4.8. The 
ranges, means, and standard deviations of each point type by raw material are presented 
in Tables 4.9-4.11. 
 
Figure 4.6. Middle Paleoindian raw material percentages in the Tennessee-Duck River 
Paleoindian assemblage. 
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Table 4.7. Total Middle Paleoindian metric measurements. 
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Table 4.7 (continued). 
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Table 4.8. Ranges, means, and standard deviations of Quad projectile points by raw 
material. 
 
Metric
Dover Fort Payne Waverly
Length (n=9)
range 44.37-78.86
mean 62.99
st. dev. 15.35
Basal depth (n=23) (n=3) (n=1)
range 1.98-8.46 .86-4.43 7.15
mean 4.16
st. dev. 1.85
Basal width (n=19) (n=2) (n=1)
range 24.86-35.09 27.12-31.43 31.6
mean 27.71
st. dev. 4.56
Body width (n=21) (n=3) (n=1)
range 19.56-33.35 21.4-26.66 28.09
mean 25.17
st. dev. 4.32
Thickness (n=23) (n=3) (n=1)
range 5-9.61 5.25-6.27 4.76
mean 6.35
st. dev. 1.12
lat. Grinding left (n=17) (n=2) (n=1)
range 10.97-26.21 14.82-15.05 21.98
mean 19.3
st. dev. 4.63
Lat. Grinding right(n=16) (n=3) (n=1)
range 11.31-27.18 13.51-17.58 20.74
mean 19.02
st. dev. 4.92
Raw Material Type
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Table 4.9. Ranges, means, and standard deviations of Beaver Lake projectile points by 
raw material. 
 
Metric 
Dover Fort Payne Waverly Indet.
Length (n=5) (n=2) (n=1)
range 47.42-79.65 48.6-96.05 41
mean 62.07
st. dev. 12.94
Basal depth (n=23) (n=8) (n=1) (n=2
range 1.18-7.37 2.1-4.93 4.9 2.3
mean 3.78 3.55
st. dev. 1.65 0.88
Basal width (n=20) (n=8)
range 18.57-43.03 17.08-25.91
mean 27.32 22.48
st. dev. 4.86 3.34
Body width (n=24) (n=8) (n=1) (n=2)
range 19.09-40.45 18.25-27.36 26.61 17.04-1946
mean 24.95 22.6
st. dev. 4.84 2.73
Thickness (n=24) (n=8) (n=2)
range 4.81-9.25 4.61-7.93 5.74-6.8
mean 6.49 6.05
st. dev. 1.19 1.01
lat. Grinding left (n=16) (n=7) (n=1)
range 11.59-32.5 14.6-26.56 25.71
mean 20.3 18.52
st. dev. 5.49 4.16
Lat. Grinding right(n=18) (n=8) (n=2)
range 15.6-34.06 11.56-27.17 20.74-20.88
mean 21.19 18.28
st. dev. 5.31 5.13
Raw Material Type
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Table 4.10. Ranges, means, and standard deviations of Dalton projectile points by raw 
material. 
 
Metric
Dover Waverly Fort Payne
Length (n=6) (n=2) (n=1)
range 40.91-72.93 56.3-92.38 65.73
mean 50.91
st. dev. 11.34
Basal depth (n=12) (n=2) (n=1)
range 1.99-5.7 2.99-5.52 1.94
mean 3.69
st. dev. 1.36
Basal width (n=12) (n=2) (n=1)
range 19.67-30.92 22.42-24.89 26.65
mean 27.46
st. dev. 4.94
Body width (n=14) (n=2) (n=1)
range 17.89-40.92 22.62-32.26 22.28
mean 24.68
st. dev. 6.34
Thickness (n=14) (n=2) (n=1)
range 5.61-12.05 5.49-9.24 7.35
mean 7.34
st. dev. 1.71
lat. Grinding left (n=12) (n=1) (n=1)
range 11.64-17.62 10.12 15.89
mean 14.74
st. dev. 2.26
Lat. Grinding right(n=12) (n=1) (n=1)
range 10.3-16.36 11.79 11.46
mean 14.19
st. dev. 2
Raw Material Type
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Late Paleoindian  
 
Fifty-two projectile points (Table 4.11) are included in the Late Paleoindian 
period assemblage including Greenbrier (n=48) and Harpeth River (n=4). Five raw 
materials consisting of Dover (n=43; 82.7%), Camden (n=3; 5.8%), Waverly (n=3; 
5.8%), Fort Payne (n=2; 3.85%), and indeterminate (n=1; 1.9%) are represented (Figure 
4.7). Metrics for the entire sample are presented in Table 4.3. The ranges, means, and 
standard deviations of each point type by raw material are presented in Tables 4.12-4.13. 
 
 
Figure 4.7. Late Paleoindian raw material percentages in the Tennessee-Duck River 
Paleoindian assemblage. 
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Table 4.11. Total Late Paleoindian metric measurements. 
 
site DOA# pp/k type
raw 
material length
basal 
depth
basal 
width
body 
width
thick
ness
lateral 
grinding 
left
lateral 
grinding 
right
Hs174 1656 greenbrier Dover 1.51 26.12 20.55 5.91 16.75 11.14
Hs174 1657 greenbrier Dover 1.01 34.04 28.66 5.73 12.88 15.3
Hs174 1658 greenbrier Dover 1.83 31.42 28.73 8.19 16.64 14.3
Hs174 1659 greenbrier Dover 2.57 27.75 20.01 5.77 13.07 11.11
Hs174 1661 greenbrier Dover 64.57 3.32 26.49 26.33 7.1 9.49
Hs174 1662 greenbrier Dover 1.91 20.44 6.32 15.05
Hs174 1668 greenbrier Dover 51.73 2.85 29.88 24.25 5.75 12.62 11.75
Hs174 1670 greenbrier Dover 59.92 1.73 31.35 24.25 6.28 11.28 10.83
Hs174 1672 greenbrier indet. 66.23 3.72 22.74 17.29 5.03 24.37 11.73
Hs174 1646 greenbrier Dover 25.76 25.15 5.39 16.04 15.4
Hs174 1647 greenbrier Dover 1.95 29.19 26.27 7.48 17.01 16.06
Hs174 1648 greenbrier Dover 2.85 26.85 23.89 7.11 15.55 14.35
Hs174 1649 greenbrier Dover 4.89 29.32 25.55 6.86 16.07 18.32
Hs174 1813 greenbrier Camden 1.69 29.88 28.75 6.94 13.24 14.82
Hs174 1650 greenbrier Dover 51.08 2.6 28.2 7.82 11.48 12.1
Hs174 1651 greenbrier Dover 49.77 3.59 31.2 6.25 13.81 11.96
Hs174 393 greenbrier Ft. Payne 28.09 7.72 15.13
Hs174 394 greenbrier Dover 3.24 28.63 29.02 7.43 12.82 10.4
Hs174 3468 greenbrier Dover 3.23 29.03 27.61 6.35 13.76 11.56
Hs174 3461 greenbrier Dover 2.99 27.05 26.02 6.98 14.42 13.85
Hs174 2622 greenbrier Dover 64.92 27.41 26.05 5.69 15.2
Hs174 2621 greenbrier Dover 55.54 27.46 6.05 12.18
Hs174 2623 greenbrier Waverly 29.39 27.33 7.59 15.04
Hs174 398 greenbrier Dover 28.53 26.45 22.77 6.7 12.75
Hs174 397 greenbrier Dover 2.37 26.97 25.27 6.02 18.14
Hs174 396 greenbrier Dover 2.52 29.34 34.54 7.38 19.01
Hs174 395 greenbrier Dover 40.73 3.84 26.51 25.04 6.47 15.66 17.03
Hs174 389 greenbrier Dover 0.83 37.53 8.12 20.98
Hs174 2268 greenbrier Waverly 62.38 5.65 25.66 8.57 16.63
Hs174 2267 greenbrier Waverly 28.25 2.68 26.47 22.78 6.24 12.79 14.09
Hs174 1991 greenbrier Ft. Payne 45.94 34 29.3 6.81 12.38
Hs174 387 greenbrier Dover 3.71 28.32 25.24 6.28 14.28 17.13
Hs174 1784 greenbrier Dover 3.7 29.2 25.89 7.98 15.69 13
Hs174 1785 greenbrier Camden 64.05 4.77 26.63 7.09 12.65
Hs174 1775 greenbrier Dover 69.33 3.73 31.56 25.39 6.34 12.66 11.36
Hs174 1767 greenbrier Dover 55.78 4.46 31.57 22.94 6.67 11.36 11.89
Hs174 1788 greenbrier Dover 5.02 29.35 29.47 5.57 14.8 11.34
Hs174 1787 greenbrier Dover 4.49 30.39 24.14 7.23 12.75 12.55
Hs174 1771 greenbrier Dover 61.13 2.6 24.5 22.72 7.94 14.96 12.02
Hs174 1772 greenbrier Dover 75.09 2.9 30.11 25.3 6.6 12.8 13.56
Hs174 1773 greenbrier Dover 66.52 2.72 30.13 24.62 8.54 16.34 16.09
Hs174 1774 greenbrier Dover 63.23 4.91 30.87 23.43 6.5 13.35 13.64
Hs174 1775 greenbrier Dover 69.82 5.92 27.45 25.41 6.38 17.6 15.16
Hs174 1779 greenbrier Dover 57.14 4.33 29.54 20.8 7.83 10.15 14.12
Hs174 1778 greenbrier Dover 59.65 29.08 23.06 6.03 13.36 13.69
Hs174 1653 greenbrier Dover 2.25 29.93 7.17
Hs174 1654 greenbrier Dover 65.68 1.4 26.52 17.48 5.8 13.97 13.58
Hs174 1655 greenbrier Dover 67.16 2.98 27.27 6.9 13.49
Hs174 1503 harpeth river Dover 63.53 19.75 22.31 9.96 13.63 11.79
Hs174 1780 harpeth river Dover 66.51 24.94 22.06 9.73 12.56
Hs174 1781 harpeth river Dover 74.4 22.92 20.48 10.6 13.72
Hs174 1664 harpeth river Camden 62.86 25.49 20.98 6.61 13.49 13.81  
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Table 4.12. Ranges, means, and standard deviations of Greenbrier projectile points by 
raw material. 
 
Metric
Dover Waverly Fort Payne Camden Indet.
Length (n=20) (n=2) (n=1) (n=1) (n=1)
range28.53-75.0928.25-62.38 45.94 64.05 66.23
mean 58.86
st. dev. 10.83
Basal depth (n=35) (n=2) (n=2) (n=1)
range .83-5.92 2.68-5.65 1.69-4.77 3.72
mean 3.05
st. dev. 1.2
Basal width (n=37) (n=2) (n=2) (n=1) (n=1)
range 24.5-37.5326.47-29.39 28.09-24 29.88 22.74
mean 29.05
st. dev. 2.48
Body width (n=36) (n=3) (n=1) (n=2) (n=1)
range17.48-34.5422.78-27.33 29.3 26.63-28.75 17.29
mean 25.03
st. dev. 3.13
Thickness (n=39) (n=3) (n=2) (n=2) (n=1)
range 8.54-5.57 6.24-8.57 6.81-7.72 6.94-7.09 5.03
mean 6.72
st. dev. 0.82
lat. Grinding left(n=31) (n=2) (n=2) (n=1)
range 9.49-16.6412.79-16.63 12.65-13.24 24.37
mean 13.98
st. dev. 2.06
Lat. Grinding right(n=37) (n=2) (n=2) (n=1) (n=1)
range 10.4-20.9814.09-15.0412.38-15.13 14.82 11.73
mean 13.98
st. dev. 2.52
Raw Material Types
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Table 4.13. Ranges, means, and standard deviations of Harpeth River projectile points by 
raw material. 
 
Metric
Dover Camden
Length (n=3) (n=1)
range 63.53-74.4 62.86
Basal width (n=3) (n=1)
range 19.75-24.94 25.49
Body width (n=3) (n=1)
range 20.48-22.31 20.98
Thickness (n=3) (n=1)
range 9.73-10.6 6.61
lat. Grinding left (n=1) (n=1)
range 13.63 13.49
Lat. Grinding right (n=3) (n=1)
range 11.79-13.72 13.81
Raw Material Types
 
 
 
Intra-assemblage comparison 
 
Raw Material Use by Period 
 
The highest degree of raw material diversity is in the Early Paleoindian period in 
which all raw material types are present. Buffalo River and St. Louis cherts are restricted 
to the Early Paleoindian period. The least amount of diversity occurs in the Middle 
Paleoindian period with three raw material types and indeterminate. Four raw material 
types along with indeterminate are present in the Late Paleoindian assemblage. This 
indicates a pattern of initial high diversity followed by a decrease in diversity in the 
Middle Paleoindian period and a slight subsequent increase in diversity by the Late 
Paleoindian period. A diversity analysis is conducted in order to determine if the overall 
patterns of raw material use are significant. Richness and Evenness were computed using 
the bootstrap method utilized by Baxter (2001) and Bradbury (2016). There was no 
statistical difference in Evenness between the groups. Richness did reveal a statistically 
significant difference between Early and Middle Paleoindian raw material use (Table 
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4.14). The Middle Paleoindian Richness score of .5395 does not fall within the 
Confidence Interval (CI) ranges for Early Paleoindian. This indicates that Middle 
Paleoindian raw material use is statistically significantly less diverse in terms of Richness 
than Early Paleoindian raw material use. 
 
Table 4.14. Richness diversity analysis; Paleoindian raw material use. 
 
Period N Ave. St. 
Deviation 
Min. Max. CI low CI high 
Early 
Paleoindian 
1000 .965 .2728 .516 2.1105 .616316 1.649916 
Middle 
Paleoindian 
1000 .5395 .229 .254 1.4142 .290191 1.154701 
Late 
Paleoindian 
1000 .7245 .3446 .3481 1.4142 .348155 1.333333 
 
Perhaps more compelling than raw material diversity by period is the use of 
Dover and Fort Payne cherts, which are the most frequently occurring types. Dover chert 
increases in use from the Early Paleoindian through Late Paleoindian periods while Fort 
Payne decreases in usage (Figure 4.8). 
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Figure 4.8. Variation in Dover and Fort Payne lithic use through the Paleoindian 
chronology. 
 
In order to determine that the observed pattern of Dover and Fort Payne raw material use 
is not random, a chi-square analysis was conducted. The results clearly indicate that the 
pattern of increasing Dover and decreasing Fort Payne raw material use is significant. 
 
 
Within Period Comparisons 
 
 In order to evaluate trends in raw material use variability within each period and 
over time, the means and standard deviations of metric measurements that best reflect the 
overall size of the projectile point are compared. Significant variation would be indicated 
by differences in metrics between projectile points both contemporaneously and 
chronologically. The means and standard deviations are presented in Table 4.15. 
Chi-square analysis: 
 
2=[(O-E)2/E] 
 
(2=15.22; df=2; =.05, 5.991)  
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Table 4.15. Comparison of metrics and standard deviations of projectile points by type 
and raw materials. 
 
Metrics
mean S.D. mean S.D.
Length 78.83 21.09
Basal Width 28.74 7.09 35.15 4.09
Body Width 31.42 7.95 39.4 7.87
Thickness 7.73 2.78 9.75 3.92
mean S.D. mean S.D.
Length 63.8 19.09
Basal Width 21.94 5.83
Body Width 24.31 7.03 24.25 7.07
Thickness 7.82 2.81 7.83 28
mean S.D. mean S.D.
Length 62.99 15.35
Basal Width 27.77 4.56
Body Width 25.17 4.32
Thickness 6.35 1.12
mean S.D. mean S.D.
Length 62.07 12.94
Basal Width 27.32 4.86 22.48 3.34
Body Width 24.95 4.84 22.6 2.73
Thickness 6.49 1.19 6.05 1.01
mean S.D. mean S.D.
Length 50.91 11.34
Basal Width 27.46 4.94
Body Width 24.68 6.34
Thickness 7.34 1.71
mean S.D. mean S.D.
Length 58.86 10.83
Basal Width 29.05 2.48
Body Width 25.03 3.13
Thickness 6.72 0.82
Dalton
Greenbrier
Dover Fort Payne
Clovis
Cumberland
Quad
Beaver Lake
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 In general, projectile points manufactured from Dover exhibit an extensive 
amount of variability in size judging by the standard deviations associated with length. 
Clovis points manufactured from Fort Payne chert are larger than those manufactured 
from Dover. Cumberland points of Fort Payne and Dover are much more equitable in size 
although there is a distinct decrease in size from Clovis. Middle Paleoindian Quad and 
Beaver Lake projectile points more closely resemble Cumberland points in size than the 
associated Dalton points. Furthermore, despite a lack of Quad measurements associated 
with Fort Payne, the Beaver Lake sample suggests that these points manufactured from 
Fort Payne are smaller than their Dover counterparts. Dalton measurements from 
specimens manufactured from Fort Payne are lacking, but the Dover specimens indicate 
that these are significantly shorter than their Middle Paleoindian Quad and Beaver Lake 
counterparts. This difference may be associated with a change in the technofunctional use 
or lifecycle of Dalton projectile points. Overall trends in within-group comparisons of 
raw material use mirror those of the overall patterns of raw material use. Intensified use 
of Dover chert with overall decreasing size of projectile points over time culminating 
with Dalton points, which may be the product of increased use and resharpening. Fort 
Payne manufactured projectile points not only decrease in size but comprise decreasing 
quantities of the sample over time as well.  
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Conclusions 
 
The results of the analysis reveal the following patterns: 
1. A pattern of generally decreasing diversity in raw material use is evident from the 
Early to Middle Paleoindian periods; and 
 
2. Intensification of resource use is evident in the increased proportion of Dover chert 
projectile points from the Early to Late Paleoindian periods as well as intensification in  
amount or degree of use. 
 Following the supposition that the increased diversity and regional restriction in 
projectile point styles by the Middle Paleoindian period is evidence of increasing 
regionalization and territoriality, the decrease in raw material diversity and intensification 
of Dover chert use may be interpreted as a decline in mobility and/or lack of access to 
other raw material sources. The decline in raw material diversity through time may be 
viewed as a product of establishment of home ranges, and, in conjunction with increasing 
populations, offsetting the necessity of extensive interaction between distant groups for 
mate exchange, information sharing, and risk minimization. Smaller home ranges would 
limit access to a wide range of raw materials thus requiring an intensification of use of 
particular raw materials, in this instance Dover chert. 
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Chapter 5: Description of Investigations at the Carson-Conn-Short Site (40Bn190) 
 The Carson-Conn-Short site (40Bn190; hereafter referred to as CCS) is a large 
multi-component Paleoindian site situated near the confluence of the Tennessee and Duck 
Rivers (Figure 5.1). The site is situated in a river bottom in which the geomorphology can 
be described as swale and levee topography. The site consists of eight distinct occupational 
areas (A-G, Cumberland Island) that extend for ca. one mile along the river channel. The 
site was originally recorded as 40BN65 prior to the full extent of the site being determined. 
Subsequently, 40BN65 was incorporated into CCS as areas C and F. The occupational 
areas are situated upon the levee formations while the intervening swales are inundated 
throughout the year. The site area is protected from the primary channel by a large levee 
so that extensive fluvial erosion from river traffic has not deflated the entire site area. 
Portions of the levee system are inundated during high water periods of the year when the 
reservoir levels are raised. These areas have been exposed through raising and lowering of 
the lake levels revealing features and concentrations of artifacts. The levee-swale 
formations away from the active channel were occupied only during the LPEH while more 
recent terraces adjacent to the active river channel were occupied in the Holocene. That 
these sites were only occupied during LPEH allows for greater resolution in identification 
of occupations specific to the study period and problems associated with admixture of later 
components is greatly reduced; a problem that often occurs at upland and shallow buried 
sites away from the primary tributaries such as the Tennessee River. Point provenience 
maps on which features and associated artifacts have been produced for Areas A, D, F, and 
Cumberland Island. These maps are particularly important in that habitation areas 
associated with features may reveal activity areas and organization of behavior.  
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Figure 5.1. Location of the Carson-Conn-Short site (40Bn190) are different occupation 
areas; Hustburg 1:24000 USGS topographic quadrangle. 
 
History of Investigation at CCS 
 Harlan “Kit” Carson, Gary Conn, and Hal Short first showed John Broster of the 
Tennessee Division of Archaeology CCS in February of 1992. Prior to this, Broster and 
Mark Norton, also of the Tennessee Division of Archaeology, had recorded numerous 
Paleoindian artifacts from CCS that were in private collections as well as a number of 
Paleoindian archaeological sites in the Kentucky Lake region as part of the Tennessee 
Division of Archaeology Paleoindian survey (1991). After the initial site visit, a plan of 
investigations was developed, and an Archaeological Resource Protection Act (ARPA) 
permit was obtained from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (No. 03-TN-92). Mapping of 
artifacts on the surface in what became known as Area A along with test unit excavation 
was undertaken in the spring of 1992. As lake levels began to rise in the spring, surface 
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mapping of artifacts became impractical. However, test units 1 and 2 were excavated with 
encouraging results with the recognition of alluvial stratigraphy and recovery of numerous 
artifacts. 
 Subsequently an additional ARPA permit (No. 04-TN-92) was acquired. 
Archaeologists from the Tennessee Division of Archaeology, Smithsonian Institution 
(Dr.’s Dennis Stanford and Peggy Jodry), and University of Arizona (Dr. C. Vance Hayes) 
conducted archaeological investigations through the winter of 1992-93. Eight test units 
were excavated including four in Area A, three in the adjacent Area F, and a single 1m2 
unit placed upon an exposed hearth-like feature characterized by fire-cracked chert in Area 
A. Unfortunately, radiocarbon dates from this feature returned with dates of 3445+135 BP 
(AA11013) and 3820+200 BP. (Beta-62970) suggesting a Late Archaic occupation. Very 
few Archaic artifacts, particularly relative to the Paleoindian occupation, have been 
recovered. While Paleoindian artifacts were recovered in association with these features, it 
is unclear if these dates are the product of an intrusive Late Archaic component or a 
contaminated C14 sample from Paleoindian contexts. 
 Investigations continued through the winter of 1994-1995 with the excavation of 
test units 10-12. Test units 13 and 14 were excavated in the spring of 1995. Excavation of 
the N998E991 expanding test units 11-13 began in the spring of 1996 and continued 
through 1998. No further test unit excavation has been conducted since 1998. During each 
of these field seasons additional piece-plotting and surface mapping of artifacts was 
conducted. While the site has been periodically visited and general surface collections have 
been made since 1998, no further controlled investigations or artifact mapping has been 
conducted. 
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Area A 
 Area A is one of the largest and most intensively occupied of the different 
occupation areas at CCS (Broster and Norton 1996, 2018; Broster et al. 2013). The majority 
of investigations at CCS have focused upon this area. Area A is situated upon a peninsular-
like levee that extends westward parallel to the main river channel (Figures 5.2, 5.3). Area 
A measures approximately 50 meters (N/S) x 300 meters (E/W). Distinct clusters of fire-
cracked rock and artifacts are present throughout this area. The Paleoindian occupation of 
Area A is Early Paleoindian as only Clovis and Cumberland projectile points have been 
recovered and reoccupation by later groups does not appear to have occurred. 
 
Figure 5.2. Topographic map of Area A, CCS. 
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Figure 5.3. View of Area A to the west, CCS. 
Test Unit Descriptions 
Ten test units were excavated in Area A (#’s 1, 3, 4, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 16). 
Excavation was conducted in natural levels where possible or arbitrary level within natural 
levels. Test units were hand/trowel excavated. Tools and diagnostic artifacts were mapped 
in place where possible. Soils were screened through ¼” mesh and all artifacts collected. 
Each of the excavated test units are described below. 
Test Unit 1 
Test Unit 1 was a 1 meter x 1 meter unit excavated to a maximum depth of 47 cm 
below surface (cmbs). Three levels were excavated in Test Unit 1 (Table 5.1; Figures 5.4, 
5.5). Level 1 consisted of a light to medium brown sandy-silt loam with a moderate 
frequency of debitage (n=94) from the upper portion of this deposit. Level 2 consisted of a 
reddish brown sandy silt-clay. A moderate amount of debitage was recovered as well as a 
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pp/k distal fragment. Level 3 consisted of a fairly thick (ca. 20 cm), mottled reddish gray 
sandy silt-clay. This natural level was excavated in an upper and lower zone each consisting 
of ca. 10 cm. A block core (21 cmbs) and a flake scraper (27 cmbs) were recovered from 
this upper zone of level 3. 
 
Table 5.1. Levels excavated in Test Unit 1. 
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
 SW NW NE SE  
1 9.5 11 13.5 12 Light to medium reddish brown sandy silt-clay 
2 15 17 19 18 reddish brown sandy silt-clay 
3 37 43 47 38.5 
Very compact mottled reddish gray sandy silt-
clay 
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Figure 5.4. Test Unit 1 profile. 
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Figure 5.5. Test Unit 1, level 3. 
 
Test Unit 2 
 
Test unit 2 was excavated in two levels (Table 5.2; Figure 5.6). Level 1 was 
excavated to a maximum depth of 10 cm. This unit consisted of a brown humic topsoil. 
Artifact density was very light in this level. Level 2 consisted of a reddish/orange clay 
excavated to a maximum depth of 17 cmbs. Artifacts were restricted to the very uppermost 
part of this level with a very light density. 
 
Table 5.2. Levels excavated in Test Unit 2. 
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
 SW NW NE SE  
1 6. 8.5 10 7.5 Brown humic zone 
2 17 12 13 15 Reddish/orange clay 
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Figure 5.6. Test Unit 2, level 2. 
Test Unit 3 
Test Unit 3 was excavated in three levels representing three natural stratum (Table 
5.3; Figures 5.7, 5.8). Test unit 3 was excavated to a maximum depth of 65 cmbs. Level 1, 
stratum I consisted of a medium brown sandy silt-loam. A moderate density of artifacts as 
well as a concentration of fire altered material in the northwest corner of the unit was 
observed. Level 2, stratum II consisted of a light reddish-brown silt loam. Artifact density 
was moderate to light. A keeled endscraper and block core were recovered from this level. 
Level 3, stratum III consisted of a reddish brown clay silt underlain by a sterile reddish 
orange clay designated stratum IV. Stratum III was 22-27 cm in thickness and consisted of 
a single natural level. A moderate amount of debitage, sandstone, and red ochre fragment 
was recovered from stratum III. Stratum II and III are considered to be intact deposits from 
the Late Pleistocene occupation of the area. 
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Table 5.3. Levels excavated in Test Unit 3. 
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
 SW NW NE SE  
1 8 6 6 7 medium brown sandy silt loam (stratum I) 
2 16 15 20 20 light reddish brown silty loam (stratum II) 
3 65 65 67 65 
reddish brown clay silt (stratum III) underlain 
by sterile reddish orange clay (stratum IV). 
 
 
 
Figure 5.7. Test Unit 3 profile. 
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Figure 5.8. Test Unit 3, Level 3.  
 
Test Unit 4 
Test Unit 4 was excavated to a maximum depth of 22 cmbs in two levels (Table 
5.4; Figure 5.9). Level 1 consisted of a light reddish-brown silt loam with a heavy density 
of debitage. This level is comparable to level 2, stratum II of test unit 3. Level 2 consisted 
of a reddish brown clay silt comparable to level 3, stratum III of test unit 3. Artifact density 
was light to moderate and generally lower than the comparable stratum in test unit 3. Like 
test unit 3, a sterile reddish orange clay is present beneath level 2. 
Table 5.4. Levels excavated in Test Unit 4. 
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
 SW NW NE SE  
1 5 5 6 7 light reddish brown silt loam 
2 20 20 22 22 reddish brown clay silt 
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Figure 5.9. Test Unit 4, level 2. 
 
Test Unit 8/Test Unit 14 
Test Units 8 and 14 are discussed together due to shared stratigraphy and feature 
profile. Excavation of level 1 in T.U. 8 revealed a dense concentration of artifacts in the 
northern half of the unit (Figure 5.10). Subsequent mapping and removal of artifacts 
(Figure 5.11), revealed a dense charcoal concentration labeled Feature 3 in the northwest 
quadrant of the north half of Test Unit 8 (Figure 5.12). To fully expose and excavate 
Feature 3, Test Unit 14 was established adjacent to the west wall of Test Unit 8. Excavation 
revealed a sequence of stratigraphic levels within feature 3 (Figures 5.13, 5.14). An upper 
level, Ia and Ib, up to 20 cmbs in a general bowl shape profile consists of a reddish brown 
sandy clay. Ib is differentiated from Ia by a high rock content as indicated by the extensive 
amount of debris in Test Unit 8 (see Figure 5.10). Underlying Ia and b is stratum II (dark 
brown sandy clay) up to 10 cm in thickness and reaches up to 24 cm in depth. Stratum III 
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consists of a gray ashy clay up to 6 cm in thickness and up to 32 cmbs. This stratum is 
more restricted in extent than the previous as well as underlying strata. Stratum IV reaches 
a maximum thickness of 12 cm at a point 36 cmbs near the center of the feature. The north 
profile of Test Units 8 and 14 suggests feature 3 is a basin or basin-like feature comprised 
of sequence of culturally derived soils (Figures 5.13, 5.14). Feature 3 reaches a maximum 
diameter 74 cm and depth of 36 cm. 
The peninsular portion of Area A appears to be deflated with exposed features, 
artifacts, and subsoils. However, the location of Test Units 8 and 14 in Area A indicates 
that this area is not entirely deflated. The occurrence of intact deposits within Test Units 8 
and 14 clearly indicates that intact stratigraphic deposits are present and substantiate the 
assertion that the exposed features and related artifacts reflect intact deposits that have been 
exposed through rising and lowering lake levels. 
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Figure 5.10. Test Unit 8, level 1. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.11. Test Unit 8, Feature 3 exposed. 
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Figure 5.12. Feature 3 profile pre-excavation. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.13. Feature 3 profile post-excavation. 
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Figure 5.14. Feature 3 profile. 
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Test Unit 9 
Test Unit was excavated to a maximum depth of 49.5 cmbs (Table 5.5). Level 1 
consisted of a medium to dark greyish-brown sandy silt-loam that transitions to a medium 
brown grayish silt-loam at the base. A moderate density of material was present including 
debitage and blade fragments. Level 2 consisted of a medium brown-reddish brown sandy 
silt. Level 3 was a light to medium brown slight more reddish than previous level. Artifact 
density is moderate with blades and unifacial tools present. Artifact density including 
several blades increases from the previous level with charcoal “flecks” present and taken 
for C14 sample. Level 4 consisted of a reddish brown sandy silt loam. Like the previous 
level, a moderate amount of lithic debitage and blade fragments were recovered. Level 5 is 
very similar to level 4 in composition although the artifact density does appear to drop off. 
Of significance is the recovery of a Clovis preform at a depth of 38 cmbs. Level 6 represents 
the final level in test unit 9 and is like levels 4 and 5 in composition (Figure 5.15). An 
additional Clovis preform was recovered from 45 cmbs. The upper zone (levels 1 and upper 
2) are considered to be derived from recent alluvial silt deposits. As the soils transition to
more reddish levels, particularly below level 2, these are considered to be intact deposits 
relating to the Late Pleistocene occupation of the site. 
Table 5.5. Levels excavated in Test Unit 9. 
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
SW NW NE SE 
1 6 6.5 6 6.5 medium to dark greyish-brown sandy silt-loam 
2 14.5 14 14 15 medium brown-reddish brown sandy silt 
3 23 22 23 23 light to medium brown sandy silt loam 
4 33 36 34 33.5 reddish brown sandy silt loam  
5 42.5 43 44 41 reddish brown sandy silt loam 
6 48 49.5 48 46 reddish brown sandy silt loam 
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Figure 5.15. Test Unit 9, level 6. 
The Test Unit 11-13 Area 
Within the defined boundaries of Area A, several test units (11-13, N999/E991, 
N998/E991) were excavated that rather than being located on the peninsular portion of 
Area A, these units were located upon an elevated landform that extends to the west from 
the immediate uplands to the south of the CCS. This elevated area appears to have formed 
as a colluvial fan; soils and colluvial materials moved downslope to the west capping the 
underlying, intact, Late Pleistocene deposits. This area also is heavily forested in secondary 
growth and while some historic plowing/disturbance is evident, this area does not appear 
to have been disturbed to any great extent for some time and can be characterized as 
possessing intact deposits. Each of the test units is individually described then discussed 
as a group. 
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Test Unit 11 
Test unit 11 was a 2 meter x 2 meter unit excavated to a maximum depth of 41.5 
cmbs (Table 5.6; Figure 5.16). Level 1 consisted of a 10 cm arbitrary level. The soil was 
described as a dark brown, sandy humus. A moderate to heavy artifact density including 
blade fragments was present. Level 2 also consisted of a 10 cm arbitrary level. The soil 
was similar to level 1 with a transition to reddish brown sandy silt near the base of the 
level. Artifact density was moderate with projectile point and blade fragments present. An 
anomaly including blocky debris was observed along the western wall. Level 3 also 
consisted of a 10 cm arbitrary level. The soil consisted of a light to medium brown sandy 
silt. Sand content appeared to increase near the base of the level. Artifact density was 
moderate to heavy including endscrapers and unifacial tools. The anomaly along the west 
wall continued to develop. Angular debris was present in the anomaly along with charcoal 
flecks. Level 4 was a 10 cm arbitrary level consisting of a light to medium brown sandy-
silt loam. Artifact density was lighter than preceding levels although a fluted bifacial 
preform was recovered along with blade fragments. The anomaly observed in the overlying 
layers along the west wall became more apparent at the base of level 4. The anomaly was 
designated feature 8. Feature 8 was roughly circular and measured 41 cm east-west and 34 
cm north-south with a depth of 45 cm. The feature is somewhat irregular in plan and profile 
although a cultural origin is not ruled out. Numerous flakes and blocky debris as well as 
charcoal flecks were recovered. 
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Table 5.6. Levels excavated in Test Unit 11. 
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
SW NW NE SE 
1 10 10 10 10 dark brown sandy humus 
2 20 20 20 20 dark brown-reddish brown sandy silt 
3 30 30 28 30 medium to dark brown sandy silt loam 
4 41.5 41.5 38 39 light to medium brown sandy silt loam 
5 - - - - light to medium brown sandy silt loam 
Figure 5.16. Test Unit 11, level 5. 
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Test Unit 12 
 Test unit 12 is a 2 x 2 meter unit to the immediate south of test unit 11 (Table 5.17). 
Excavation proceeded in the manner like that for test unit 11. Level 1 consisted of an 
arbitrary 10 cm level. The soils were like that of test unit 11, level 1. Artifact density was 
heavy with a Clovis preform, blades, and debitage recovered. Level 2 was an arbitrary 10 
cm level. Soils consisted of a medium brown sandy-silt loam. A possible tree root 
disturbance was present in the center of the unit. Overall the density of material appeared 
to have decreased in this level although blocky material and larger material was 
concentrated to the northern portion of the unit (Figure 5.17). Excavation continued 
through level 3. Soils were similar to those in test unit 11. A dense concentration of blocky 
material and artifacts was present in the northern portion of the unit continuing from the  
preceding level (Figure 5.18). This concentration appears to be a distinct activity area 
within the medium to dark, sandy-silt loam soils that appear to represent intact Late 
Pleistocene deposits. Excavation ceased at this point as artifact density significantly drops 
off at this point. 
 
Table 5.7. Levels excavated in Test Unit 12.  
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
 SW NW NE SE  
1 10 10 10 10 dark brown sandy humus 
2 20 20 20 20 dark brown-reddish brown sandy silt 
3 28 25 28 28 medium to dark brown sandy silt loam 
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Figure 5.17. Test Unit 12, level 2. 
Figure 5.18. Test Units 11 (level 3) and 12 (level 2). 
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Test Unit 13 
Test unit 13 was excavated adjacent to and east of test unit 11 (Table 5.8). 
Excavation and soils of test unit 13 mirror that of test unit 11. An artifact concentration in 
the northern half of the unit (Figure 5.19) and soil profile (Figure 5.20) resemble test unit 
8.  
Table 5.8. Levels excavated in Test Unit 13. 
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
SW NW NE SE 
1 10 10 10 10 dark brown sandy humus 
2 20 20 20 20 dark brown-reddish brown sandy silt 
3 30 30 28 30 medium to dark brown sandy silt loam 
4 41.5 41.5 38 39 light to medium brown sandy silt loam 
Figure 5.19. Test Unit 13, level 3. 
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Figure 5.20. Test Unit 13 east profile. 
 
 
Test Unit N999/E991 
 This test unit was placed to further investigate the intact deposits and possible 
activity area identified in Test units 11 and 12. Unit N999/E991 consisted of a 1 x 1 meter 
unit. Level 1 was an arbitrary 10 cm level. Some historic material (fencing, nails) was 
present in this level. Soils consisted of a dark brown sandy humus. Level 2 was an arbitrary 
10 cm level with reddish brown sandy-silt clay possibly representing a portion of historic 
plowzone. Historic as well as prehistoric materials were present. Level 3 continued as a 10 
cm arbitrary level. Soils consisted of mottled grey reddish-brown sandy-silt clay. Level 4 
also was a 10 cm arbitrary level consisting of a light orange-tan sandy-silt clay. Artifacts 
appear to be restricted to the Late Pleistocene in origin with no historic disturbance. 
Excavation ceased at the base of this level (Figure 5.21). 
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 Figure 5.21. Test Unit N999/E991, level 4. 
Table 5.9. Levels excavated in Test Unit N999/E991. 
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
SW NW NE SE 
1 10 10 10 10 dark brown sandy humus 
2 20 22 21 20 reddish brown sandy silt 
3 32 32 31 30 mottled grey reddish-brown sandy-silt clay 
4 40 42 40 40 light orange-tan sandy-silt clay 
Test Unit N998/E991 
Like the previous unit, unit N998/E991 (1 x 1 meter) was placed immediately south 
of unit N999/E991 to further investigate the deposits in this vicinity of Area A. Excavation 
proceeded like that of the previous unit (Table 5.10). Levels 1-4 were each arbitrary levels 
(10-14 cm). The soils are like those of the preceding test unit. No historic materials were 
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recovered. Possible Late Paleoindian and later prehistoric materials were recovered from 
level 2 although Clovis and possible Late Paleoindian materials were restricted to level 3. 
The occupation in level 4 is Clovis in origin. Blades and blade tools were recovered from 
this level.   
Table 5.10. Levels excavated in Test Unit N998/E991. 
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
SW NW NE SE 
1 10 11 10 13 brown sandy humus 
2 22 22 21 25 reddish brown sandy silt 
3 33 36 32 35 mottled grey reddish-brown sandy-silt clay 
4 45 46 46 44 light orange-tan sandy-silt clay 
Oxidizable carbon ratio (OCR) dates were obtained for this unit (Broster and 
Norton 1999). Level 3 produced a date of 5,856-7,234 yr B.P. Level 4 produced three dates. 
The upper half of level 4 produced (32-40 cmbs) produced a date of 9,566 yr B.P. The zone 
between 40-45 cmbs produced a date of 11,747 yr. B.P. An additional date of 12,469 yr 
B.P. was obtained from beneath level 4. Additional samples were submitted from a soil 
column taken 20 m to the north of unit N998/E991. A date of 12,796 yr B.P. was obtained 
at 50 cmbs while at 60 cmbs a date of 15,344 yr B.P. was obtained. These dates confirm 
that a series of intact deposits from the mid-Holocene through Clovis/Late Pleistocene are 
present at CCS. While mid to late Holocene dates were derived from these deposits, this 
should not be taken that an extensive Holocene occupation is present at the site. The 
number of Archaic and even Late Paleoindian artifacts recovered from the site is minimal 
and inconsequential in comparison to artifacts that are unquestionably Clovis in age or 
association. 
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The Test Unit 11-13 Area in Context 
Figures 5.22 and 5.23 illustrate the sequence of deposits in the Test Unit 11-13 area. 
Four distinct strata were defined within the test unit profiles. The uppermost stratum 
consists of brown  
Figure 5.22. Test Units 11 and 12 east profile. 
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Figure 5.23. Test unit 11-13 
profiles. 
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 sandy humus that is of recent origin. Stratum II consists of the mottled reddish-brown 
sandy-silt clay. The stratum appears to have originated during the mid-Holocene based 
upon the OCR dates. Mottled reddish gray/brown sandy-silt clay is present in stratum III. 
This stratum dates to the Early Holocene to Late Pleistocene. Stratum IV consisting of a 
lighter orange-tan sandy-silt clay appears to be Late Pleistocene/Clovis period in origin. 
The final stratum, V, consists of dark orange-brown sandy-silt clay and is apparently pre-
Clovis in origin. That these strata represent intact deposits may also be evaluated through 
the vertical and horizontal distribution of artifacts within each level. Figure 5.24 illustrates 
the distribution of artifacts in Test Units 11-13 and N999/E991. Artifacts recovered are 
summarized in Table 5.11. 
Figure 5.24. Distribution of artifacts in Test Units 11-13 and N999/E991, level 1-2. 
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Table 5.11. Summary of artifacts mapped and recovered from Test Units 11-13 and 
N999/E991, level 1-2. 
Catalog # Description  Catalog #  
Test Unit 11  Test Unit 13 (con’t) 
92-15-1521 Biface (proximal)    
92-15-1522 Blade (proximal)    
92-15-1523 Diagnostic pp/k*    
Test Unit 12    
92-15-1584 Preform (Clovis)    
92-15-1585 Blade (proximal)    
92-15-1588 Blade  N999/E991  
92-15-1593 Sidescraper  96-25-137 Graver/knife 
92-15-1594 Denticulate/sidescraper  96-25-138 Retouched flake 
92-15-1598 Core (block)  96-25-141 Blade (proximal) 
92-15-1601 Flake  96-25-142 Blade (proximal) 
92-15-1603 Angular debris  96-25-144 Blade 
92-15-1606 Sidescraper  98-1-222 Endscraper 
92-15-1607 Core (tested cobble)  98-1-223 Biface (fragment) 
92-15-1608 Blade  98-1-232 Biface (fragment) 
92-15-1609 Hammerstone (frag.)    
92-15-1615 Blade (proximal)    
92-15-1628 Preform (Clovis, base)    
Test Unit 13   
95-1-53 Endscraper    
95-1-54 Blade    
95-1-55 Flake scraper    
95-1-59 Biface (pp/k distal)    
95-1-60 Flake scraper/knife    
95-1-65 Flake scraper    
95-1-86 Blade knife    
95-1-91 Endscraper    
95-1-142 Core (block)    
96-25-139 Preform (Clovis)    
96-25-142 Blade (proximal)    
96-25-147 Endscraper**    
* Big Sandy pp/k 
** reworked stemmed pp/k 
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The recovery of Middle Holocene Big Sandy projectile point indicates that the 
upper stratum has been subject to some degree of mixing. Occupation post-Clovis in age, 
most likely Middle Archaic occurred at the site in relatively small extent compared to the 
previous Clovis occupation due to the much more significant quantity of Clovis and 
Paleoindian artifacts. The mixing of deposits is considered to be minimal. The 
establishment of the active river channel in its current course by the Middle Archaic would 
have resulted in rather light fluvial deposition in this portion of Area A. Slow alluvial 
accretion would have resulted in some mixing of materials between occupations. 
Figure 5.25 illustrates the distribution of artifacts in Test Units 11-13, level 3. The 
map of unit N999/E991 is not available. Table 5.12 summarizes artifacts recovered from 
this level. Most evident is the lack of post-Clovis or Paleoindian artifacts. The occurrence 
of specifically diagnostic Clovis projectile point further supports the contention that this 
level represents a sealed Clovis occupation stratum. Cross-mending of artifact #’s 95-1-92 
and 93 further suggests that minimal disturbance or turbation has occurred within this 
stratum.  
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Figure 5.25. Distribution of artifacts in Test Units 11-13, level 3. 
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Table 5.12. Summary of artifacts mapped and recovered from Test Units 11-13, level 3. 
 
Catalog # Description  Catalog # Description 
Test Unit 11  Test Unit 12 (con’t) 
92-15-1532 Sidescraper  92-15-1671 Blade (distal) 
92-15-1533 Sidescraper  92-15-1672 Blade-like flake 
92-15-1534 Ovoid uniface scraper  92-15-1673 Blade (midsection) 
92-15-1535 Core (block)  92-15-1674 Blade (retouched) 
92-15-1536 Endscraper/plane  92-15-1675 Biface (frag.) 
92-15-1537 Endscraper  Test Unit 13 
92-15-1538 Clovis (fluted biface prox.)  95-1-85 Core (blade) 
92-15-1539 Sidescraper  95-1-86 Blade (knife)  
92-15-1540 Core (block)  95-1-88 Core (scraper) 
92-15-1541 Core (blade)/biface  95-1-89 Uniface tool 
92-15-1542 Biface (chopper)  95-1-90 Uniface tool 
92-15-1586 Sidescraper  95-1-91 Endscraper 
92-15-1653 Sidescraper  95-1-92 Biface (proximal) refit #93 
92-15-1654 Biface (preform edge)  95-1-93 Biface (lateral frag.) refit #92 
92-15-1655 Endscraper  95-1-111 Core 
92-15-1656 Blade (distal)    
92-15-1657 Blade (proximal)    
92-15-1696 Core (Blade)    
Test Unit 12    
92-15-1664 Core (blade frag.)    
92-15-1665 Core (blade frag.)    
92-15-1666 Core (tablet)    
92-15-1667 Blade    
92-15-1668 Utilized flake    
92-15-1669 Utilized blade-like 
flake 
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Figure 5.26. Distribution of artifacts in Test Units 11-13, level 4. 
In sum, test unit excavations clearly revealed the presence of intact, Late 
Pleistocene deposits. Diagnostic implements recovered from sealed contexts along with 
corroborating OCR dates is unique within the Southeast U.S. These excavations clearly 
establish that the appropriate contexts can reveal intact deposits, and our knowledge of 
Paleoindian adaptations does not have to be relegated to information derived from surface 
collections or large-scale surveys. While such studies are undeniably important, these 
excavations provide the opportunity to fully evaluate stratigraphically segregated 
components within an assemblage. 
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Piece-plot Survey 
  In addition to test unit excavations, piece-plotting of artifacts on the ridge areas 
exposed by water action was conducted. Mapping was conducted with transit and tapes 
(Figures 5.27, 5.28). Artifacts were mapped in relation to datum points as well as test units 
and exposed features. Piece-plotting is concentrated on the beach margin of the peninsular-
like landform. Given the high density of small artifacts and angular debris throughout the 
area, piece plotting is biased towards larger and complete artifacts. However, the number 
of artifacts mapped along with features provides an opportunity to evaluate site structure 
and activity organization within CCS. Analysis and evaluation of site structure is provided 
in Chapter 11. Artifacts recovered from the piece-plotting are included in the lithic analysis. 
An overview of the piece-plotting is provided here.  
 The largest area to be piece-plotted was Area A. Over 500 artifacts were plotted on 
the beach margin and test unit excavations (Figure 5.29). Four features were also identified 
and mapped on the beach area. The size, extent, and density of materials makes Area A 
particularly amenable to spatial analysis.  
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Figure 5.27. Piece-plotting of artifacts in Area A. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.28. Area A with mapped artifacts. 
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Figure 5.29. Piece-plotted artifacts on beach margin, Area A.
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 Area B 
 Area B is located to the north and east of Area A within the bounds of 40Bn190. 
Area B is a nearly completely exposed secondary levee (Figure 5.30). Area B is ca. 580 
meters (.36 miles) in length with a maximum width of ca. 32 meters (.02 miles). 
Investigations in Area B are restricted to uncontrolled surface collection. No subsurface 
investigations were conducted in Area B. 
 
 
 Figure 5.30. View of Area B (background) from Area E. 
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Area C/F (40BN65) 
 Areas C and F comprise the site area originally recorded as 40BN65. Area C/F is 
ca. 724 meters (.45 miles) in length by ca. 112 meters (.07 miles) in maximum width. Area 
C consists of extensive exposed levee/surface area with exposed concentrated burned rock 
features (Figures 5.31, 5.32). Area F extends into the wooded area along the base of the 
uplands to the south of the site. Investigations in Area C/F included controlled and 
uncontrolled surface collection and test unit excavation. Test Units 5, 6, and 7 were 
excavated in Area F within the wooded, uneroded area while the controlled and 
uncontrolled surface collection was restricted to Area C.  
 
 
Figure 5.31.  View of Area C to the east-southeast. 
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Figure 5.32. Distinct rock cluster/features on beach at Area C. 
  
 Test Units 5, 6, and 7 were excavated in Area F. Test Unit 5 is a 1 meter by 1 meter 
unit excavated to a depth of 24 cmbs in three levels (Table 5.13). Level 1 consisted of a 
light brown sandy-silt loam excavated to a maximum depth of 10 cmbs. A moderate 
amount of lithic material was recovered. Level 2 was excavated in an upper and lower 
stratum. The upper stratum, Level 2 was excavated to a depth of 18 cmbs. The lower 
stratum, Level 2, was excavated to a depth of 24 cmbs. Both levels produced high densities 
of lithic material. Excavation ceased at the base of lower stratum, Level 2 (Figure 5.33).  
Table 5.13. Levels excavated in Test Unit 5. 
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
 SW NW NE SE  
1 10 9 7 10 Light brown sandy-silt loam 
2 (upper) 18 18 18 21 Light brown sandy-silt loam 
2 (lower) 23 24 23 24 Light brown sandy-silt loam 
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Figure 5.33. Test Unit 5, base of level 2. 
 
 Test unit 6 is a 1 meter x 1 meter unit excavated to a depth of 23 cmbs in two levels 
(Table 5.14; Figure 5.34). Level 21 was excavated to a maximum depth of 13 cmbs and 
consisted of a light brown sandy-silt loam. Level 2 is a 10 cm level excavated to a 
maximum of 23 cmbs. The soil also can be described as a light brown sandy-silt loam. The 
southern portion of the unit from 7 cm north of the SW corner diagonally to 23 cm north 
of the SE corner consisted of a very compact, red soil consistent with burning. To further 
investigate this burned area, test unit 7 was established immediately to the south of test unit 
6. 
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Table 5.14. Levels excavated in Test Unit 6. 
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
 SW NW NE SE  
1 10 10 13 12 Light brown sandy-silt loam 
2  22 23 22 21 Light brown sandy-silt loam 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.34. Test unit 6, base of level 2. 
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 Test unit 7 was excavated immediately to the south of test unit 6. This unit was 
excavated like test unit 6 (Table 5.15; Figure 5.35). Level 1 reached a maximum of 10 
cmbs. The soils consisted of a light brown sandy-silt loam. Level 2 was excavated to a 
depth of 20 cmbs and also consisted of a light brown sandy-silt loam. A light to moderate 
density of lithic artifacts were recovered. At the base of level 2, an anomaly was identified 
and labeled feature 7. This feature measured 25 cm (E/W) x 27 cm (N/S) with a maximum 
depth of 15 cm (Figure 5.36). The fill consisted of a light to medium brown sandy-silt loam. 
Debitage as well as a piece of hematite was recovered. It is possible that this anomaly does 
represent a culturally derived feature. 
 
Table 5.15. Levels excavated in Test Unit 7. 
Level Depth (cm below surface) Description 
 SW NW NE SE  
1 10 10 8 10 Light brown sandy-silt loam 
2  15 20 20 20 Light brown sandy-silt loam 
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Figure 5.35. Test unit 7, base level 2. 
 
 
Figure 5.36. Test unit 7, feature 7.  
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 A limited controlled surface collection was conducted in this area (Figure 5.37). 
The piece-plotting was conducted to the north of the test unit excavation within the beach 
margin of Area F. Twenty-one artifacts were mapped in this locale. Spatial analysis and 
evaluation is limited with this small sample and lack of associated features or structure. 
 
 
Figure 5.37. Piece-plot map and test units, Area C/F (40BN65). 
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Area D 
 Area D is located south of Area B and east of Area A. This area is ca. 128.75 meters 
(.08 miles) in length (E/W) and ca. 80.45 meters (.05 miles) in width (N/S). Area D is 
nearly completely exposed (Figure 5.38). Like Area C, concentrations of fire-crack rock 
features are present on the exposed beach areas. Investigations in Area D include controlled 
surface collection and piece-plotting as well as excavation of test unit 10. Test unit 10 was 
excavated in a single level 5 cm level. Subsoil was encountered at this depth. Soils can be 
characterized as dark brown humus with mixed modern vegetation and clay. Artifacts were 
heavily concentrated within this 5 cm level. Over 70 artifacts were mapped in relation to 
two features (10 and 14) and test unit 10. 
 
 
Figure 5.38. View of Area D to the east with John Broster pointing to artifact. 
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Area E 
 Area E is situated northeast of Area A and southwest of Area B. Area E is ca. 145 
meters (.09 miles) in length (E/W) and 32.2 meters (.02 miles) in width (N/S). This area is 
also extensively deflated like Area D (Figure 5.39). Investigations in this area are restricted 
uncontrolled surface collection. 
 
 
Figure 5.39. View of Area E to the east with Area B in the background. 
Area G 
 Area G is located at the eastern most margin of 40Bn190. This area is ca. 128.75 
meters (.08 miles) in length (SW/NE) and 80.45 meters (.05 miles) in width (NW/SE). 
Area G is possibly the least investigated area of 40Bn190. Investigations are restricted to 
uncontrolled surface collection.  
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Cumberland Island 
Cumberland Island is located to the west on the same remnant levee formation as 
Area A (Figure 5.40). This locus remains inundated for the majority of the year. This locus 
received its name after the recovery of a Cumberland projectile point from this location. 
During investigations this locus was referred to as an extension of Area A. However, 
artifacts recovered from this locus during piece-plotting were segregated from the 
previously defined Area A (Figure 5.41). 
 
 
Figure 5.40. Location of Cumberland Island as viewed from Area F. 
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Figure 5.41. Cumberland Island piece-plot artifacts. 
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Chapter 6: Introduction to the Lithic Analysis and Carson-Conn-Short Assemblage 
Overview 
 
Archaeological lithic analysis has significantly advanced since typological schemes 
were developed in the mid-20th century (Andrefsky 2008; Shott 2015; Shott and Nelson 
2008).  It is this recognition that lithic artifacts represent behaviors beyond artifact typology 
and categorization that has resulted in an analytical scheme that can be summed up as 
“lithic technological organization”. Numerous definitions and analytical applications of 
technological organization are present in the archaeological literature (Andrefsky 1994a, 
1998, 2008; Bamforth 1986, 1991; Bleed 1986; Carr 1994; Kelly 1988; Nelson 1991; Odell 
1996; Shott 1986, 2013; Shott and Nelson 2008).  Technological organization can be 
defined as the acquisition of raw material, the manufacture, use, maintenance, and discard 
of tools, and the integration of behavioral and ecological variables affecting raw material 
use. The use of a model of technological organization is derived from debate and 
dissatisfaction concerning artifact style to explain function and/or form (Shott and Nelson 
2008:24). Characterization of lithic technological organization has emerged as the primary 
if not sole means of evaluating prehistoric lifeways, particularly hunter-gatherers, from the 
tools and detritus of stone-tool use and reduction. However, lithic technological 
organization did not emerge over-night; an examination of the history and development of 
the concept is in order. 
The technological analysis of the CCS assemblage defines the reduction process 
and production of bifacial, blade, unifacial, and flake tools as well as debitage and cores. 
Characterization of each form of technology necessarily depends upon recognition of 
particular attributes that will allow for the technological organization and concomitant 
cultural adaptations to be defined. This requires a clear and concise typological scheme 
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followed by well-defined attributes that are indicative of particular behaviors relevant to 
addressing the questions previously defined. In this chapter, the theoretical background and 
use of the concepts of “technological organization” and “curation” are discussed. This is 
followed by the typological scheme employed in the CCS analysis and the particular 
systematics for each technological group. 
History of the Technological Organization Concept 
Understanding the history of the technological organization model includes a 
consideration of Binford’s characterization of artifact/assemblage types, site types, and the 
integration of these into settlement-subsistence strategies (1977, 1979, 1980).  The regional 
archaeological record is composed of various site types and the distribution of 
archaeological sites within a region is a reflection of a group’s settlement mobility strategy 
as it moves across the landscape.  The types of sites generated as a result of this movement 
reflect the adaptation of the group to the environment and landscape. The nature of resource 
distribution and social environment are factors affecting the settlement system.  However, 
the regional archaeological record varies in terms of space and time as resources and 
resource distribution changes and the landscape becomes more or less crowded. A 
continuum of hunter-gatherer settlement mobility has been defined by Binford (1980) into 
what may be the most commonly used model in studies of hunter-gatherer settlement 
mobility and technological organization, the collector-forager spectrum, in order to 
describe this time and space variation.  The collector-forager spectrum of settlement can 
be defined as follows.  Collectors tend to be specialists who employ a logistical settlement 
system.  Base camps are established from which special purpose groups leave to acquire 
specific resources at other locations.  Base camps are primarily habitation sites in which a 
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wide range of activities are conducted and the group in question actually lives.  Storage 
features are a characteristic of base camps. Logistical or extraction sites are special purpose 
sites in which a much narrower range of activities is conducted but are highly visible.  
Quarry sites are an example of an extraction.  Locales are less visible than extraction sites 
and also exhibit a narrow range of activities.  A hunting stand or nut harvesting site are 
examples. Caches consist of materials left at key locations on the landscape for future 
recovery and use.  Anticipation of returning to the location is key.  Caches have very low 
archaeological visibility but have been documented (see Collins 1999). Base camps are 
often established in locations with equal access to a variety of resources.  The Nunamiut 
and other boreal forest hunters are considered to be representative of this end of the 
spectrum.  Foragers on the other hand employ a residential settlement system in which the 
group moves from resource to resource.  Foragers are often characterized as generalists 
who reside in tropical to more equatorial regions. Logistical sites are less frequent in a 
forager system than base camps, which are the predominant site type within a residential 
settlement mobility system. 
 Binford (1979, 1980) first developed a scheme into which differences in artifact 
types can be characterized within the collector-forager spectrum. Gear constitutes artifacts 
and clusters of artifacts along with features or other site furniture constitute sites. He 
defined personal gear as objects manufactured in advance and in anticipation of needs.  
Conversely, he also defined situational gear as objects made at the time of need.  Personal 
gear exhibits a greater degree of curation as these are objects maintained throughout their 
use-life, carried around with the owner, and discarded only after the tool can no longer 
serve its intended purpose.  Situational gear exhibits a lesser degree of curation as these are 
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manufactured at the time of need and are discarded soon after use. Collectors, as specialists, 
must anticipate their needs.  A greater degree of personal gear can be anticipated within an 
assemblage.  Logistical sites should be frequent and located at key locales in the 
environment.  Foragers should exhibit a greater deal of situational gear in assemblages and 
sites should resemble residential or base camps more often than logistical sites.  Collectors 
exhibit a greater degree of curation than foragers. However, as will be discussed, this is 
somewhat of a truism and factors such as raw material quality and availability and resource 
distribution must be considered in determining or characterized curation. 
 Thus, the concept of artifact curation is introduced. Curation is part and parcel of 
the technological organization model employed by archaeologists. Curation is a commonly 
employed term in the archaeological literature (Andrefsky 2008; Odell 1996).  However, 
what is meant by curation, its use by archaeologists, and its utility have been questioned 
(Nash 1996).  How the variables of artifact production, use, maintenance and discarded are 
integrated and represented in the archaeological record is an indicator of the degree of 
curation, and, hence, the nature of settlement-subsistence activities of a group.  Studies of 
technological organization often emphasize a formal vs. expedient lithic technology 
(Bamforth 1986, 1991 as examples).  Formal technologies are equivalent to collector 
personal gear while expedient technology is more situational in nature.  Formal 
technologies are distinguished by conservative use of raw materials, a high percentage of 
“formal” tools such as bifaces, a high degree of resharpening and recycling of tools, and 
low discard rates.  Highly formalized cores with prepared platforms such as polyhedral 
blade cores, bifacial cores, and pieces esquilles (eg. Goodyear 1988, Kelly 1988) can also 
be expected.  Expedient technologies are often characterized by more wasteful use of raw 
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materials, high percentage of “expedient” tools such as modified flakes, less recycling and 
maintenance, and high discard rates.  Less formalized core technology with amorphous 
core forms are associated with expedient technologies.  Thus, formal technologies are 
highly curated while expedient technologies are not.  Bleed (1986) has referred to formal 
technologies as “maintainable” while expedient technologies are “reliable”. 
That a direct correlation between any single mode of settlement and technological 
organization or assemblage composition has become evident in the literature (Odell 1996; 
Potts 2013; Sellet 2013). Numerous factors affect archaeological assemblage variation. 
Environmental factors, primarily resource distribution in the form of raw material 
availability, as well as social factors such as risk mitigation and planning also influence 
assemblage composition. The following discussion evaluates these factors affecting 
assemblage composition. 
Factors Affecting Assemblage Composition and Technological Organization   
Raw Material Availability and Context 
In determining the degree of curation in an assemblage or technology of a 
prehistoric group in consideration, environmental and behavioral variables are extremely 
important.  The nature of lithic raw material distribution and geological context must be 
taken into consideration (Andrefsky 1994a, 1994b, 1998; Bradbury and Franklin 2000; 
Meltzer 1984; Reher 1991) so that the analysis of a group’s technological organization 
must always begin with a consideration of raw material distribution and acquisition (Reher 
1991). Lithic raw materials have been evaluated in relation to mobility and site structure 
(Baales 2001; Mannien and Knutsson 2014), degree and amount of retouch on flake tools 
(Bradbury et al. 2008), core production (Brantingham et al. 2000), and tool shape variation 
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(Eren et al. 2014) as well as tool size and degree of retouch (MacDonald 2008). Integration 
of raw material economy within a model of technological organization is essential in 
understanding settlement and subsistence (Thacker et al. 2013) while raw material quality 
must also be evaluated (Eren et al. 2011, 2014; Potts 2013). Regions may be characterized 
as having wide-spread, high quality raw materials, localized high quality raw materials, 
wide-spread low-quality material, or localized low quality material.  A group living in an 
area with high-quality raw material widely available probably will have higher discard 
rates of formal tools than a group living in an environment with localized high quality raw 
materials. As stated by MacDonald (2008:217), in toolstone-rich settings, the degree of 
curation and retouch may decrease while the alternative is true as well in that curation will 
increase in toolstone-poor environments. It is also well known that Paleoindian 
assemblages are almost entirely dominated by high quality raw material regardless of the 
availability of lesser quality material (Goodyear 1979; Kelly and Todd 1988; Stanford 
1991).  That manufacture of Paleoindian artifacts, especially fluted points, was a source of 
knowledge and prestige among these hunter-gatherers has been discussed (MacDonald 
1998; see also Storck 1991).  The selection and use of raw material in this instance may be 
a reflection of belief values rather than purely economic considerations. 
However, the use of raw materials by prehistoric groups is far from any direct 
correlation between raw material distribution, quality, and settlement (see also Sellet 
2013). As reiterated by Potts (2013), Odell (1996) notes that the relationship between raw 
material availability and curation should be evaluated on a case-by-case basis and that 
reduction strategies and tool design must as well (Potts 2013:114). Rather than a simple 
adaptive strategy of replacing one raw material or another as different raw materials 
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become available, raw material use may become more diversified (Mannien and Knutsson 
2014). Toolkit variation among hunter-gatherers is much more complex and includes 
consideration of not only the nature of food distribution (eg. Binford 1980), but also risk 
of resource failure, residential mobility, and population size. Furthermore, Collard et al. 
(2016) suggest that settlement patterns, particularly residential mobility, do not affect 
toolkit diversity and complexity. Resource failure risk appears to be the primary 
determinant in Collard et al’s (2016) study of assemblage variation. While raw material 
availability and use is certainly one aspect of technological organization and evaluation of 
adaptive patterns such as settlement/subsistence systems, factors such as those identified 
by Collard et al. (2016) must be taken into consideration. 
Resource Failure Risk and Anticipated Mobility 
 Numerous studies have been presented in recent history evaluating settlement 
strategies and the variability in the archaeological record (Sellet 2013:383). One such 
concept that warrants attention is the idea of anticipated mobility (Sellet 2013; see also 
Binford 1979; Kent 1991). Anticipated length of occupation can be as much of a factor 
affecting assemblage composition as actual length of occupation. The idea of future 
planning need is concomitant with the notion of mitigating resource failure risk. “Gearing 
up” (eg. Binford 1979) for anticipated needs may structure toolkit variation as much as 
actual tool-use. Thus, environments and adaptations subject to or creating more risk would 
produce different archaeological signatures.  
 The fact that a single settlement mode cannot be linked directly with a single mode 
of technological organization is exemplified by Sellet’s (2013) evaluation of Folsom 
mobility and raw material use.  Folsom groups are often described as the embodiment of 
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highly mobile foragers (Amick 1999; Dixon 1999; McDonald 1998). In this sense however 
the expectation of a technological organization based upon less curated/more expedient 
toolkit associated with foragers would be expected following the Binford (1980) model. 
However, the widely scattered nature of both stone-tool resources and primary diet staple 
(bison), both susceptible to great risk or failure, required a highly curated, yet flexible 
toolkit, designed to mitigate the effects of raw material availability and fulfill the needs of 
the group (Sellet 2013:394). Greater flexibility may be acquired through resource 
diversification or intensive retouch and, thus, increased curation.  
Technological Organization and Analytical Methods 
Measuring Curation 
 As noted by Shott and Nelson (2008) and others, lithic technology is a reductive 
technology. Curation is a measurement of the degree to which stone tool material is reduced 
as part of a stone tool’s life history. It is through the organization of technology that this 
life history is represented and measured through curation. As previously discussed, 
curation is often contrasted with expediency when describing an assemblage. As noted by 
Andrefsky (2008), all stone tools and assemblages are curated; it is the characterization of 
the degree to which an assemblage is curated that is the object of analysis.  
“Curation is not a tool type. There are no curated tools, but only tools in 
various phases of being curated from very low use relative to maximum 
potential use. In this way, curation can be measured from low to high, 
allowing investigators to plug curation into models of human organizational 
strategies and into the life histories of tools (Andrefsky 2008:8).” 
 
 Numerous examples of characterization of Early Paleoindian, and particularly 
Clovis, lithic technological organization are present in the archaeological literature. Some 
of these characterize an entire assemblage such as Gault (Waters et al. 2011), Adams 
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(Sanders 1990), Bella Mina (Ensor 2011) or regional evaluations of technological 
organization (Sanchez 2015). Others are concerned with manufacture of Clovis projectile 
points (Bradley et al. 2010; Callahan 1979; Morrow 2015) or blades (Collins 1999). The 
following discussion focuses upon analytical techniques that are employed in the current 
study to depict the life history of the CCS assemblage. 
Characterizing reduction trajectories and artifact life history 
 The following discussion is an outline for the lithic analysis of the Carson-Conn-
Short (CCS) assemblage. The analysis proposed here follows an organizational flowchart 
(Figure 6.1) similar to that provided by Waters et al. (2011:33) in which production 
trajectories are defined as the initial level of analysis. These trajectories include bifacial, 
flake, and blade reduction technologies. The products of these trajectories can then be 
classified according to traditional artifact typologies. In this manner, artifacts that were 
produced through different, albeit converging, trajectories to result in similar products can 
be analyzed together. For example, bifaces that are the result of bifacial core reduction can 
be classified and compared with bifaces produced on blades or flakes. By-products of 
production (debitage) and cores can also be classified and compared together. Raw material 
analysis, mode of lithic reduction, and additional resharpening/use provides the basis for 
analysis. 
 Unlike other Clovis or Paleoindian sites in the Midsouth such as Adams (Sanders 
1990) or Bella Mina (Ensor 2011) that have been extensively described, CCS presents the 
opportunity to evaluate technological organization from intact, excavated contexts. Artifact  
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Figure 6.1. Technological organization flowchart. 
 
clusters exposed by excavations allow for complete reconstruction and evaluation of 
activity areas (sensu Bradbury 2007). The entire range of production may be represented 
rather than the surface collected areas with a bias towards completed and larger tools. 
Raw Materials 
 Inherent in any lithic analysis is identification of raw material types and source 
areas. Raw material identification in the current study area has generally been made 
through macroscopic or visual recognition. Although macroscopic identification of raw 
materials in the project area has been determined to be spurious (Parish and Finn 2016), 
minimally distinctions between local and non-local can be determined if not some degree 
of assemblage composition by specific type. Frequency as well as percentage composition 
of the CCS assemblage will be determined. Artifact cateogory analytical methods are 
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presented below. Sample analytical sheets for each artifact group are presented in 
Appendix A. 
Bifacial Tool production and analysis 
Characterization of lithic reduction, and in particular bifacial reduction, has been 
characterized through definition of stages of reduction or alternatively as a continuum. 
Stage analysis has been employed by Amick (1985), Callahan (1979), Morrow (1996), 
Pecora (2001); Sanders (1990), Waters et al. (2011) among others. A continuum of 
production is advocated by others (Bradbury and Carr 2000; Carr and Bradbury 1999; 
Miller and Smallwood 2012; Shott 1996). Advocates of a continuum of production argue 
that stages are a reflection of a typology imposed on an assemblage by the archaeologist 
and may not be a reflection of prehistoric reality. Alternatively, stage analysis allows for 
bifaces to be characterized and described in terms of similarity and degree of reduction. 
Both bifacial artifacts and the by-products of bifacial production (debitage) are utilized by 
both parties. Waters et al. (2011:84) recognize that biface reduction occurs as a continuum 
but still employ stage analysis. 
 Advocates of stage analysis use both metric and retouch variables to define biface 
stages. Waters et al. (2011) divide the bifacial assemblage into primary bifaces, secondary 
bifaces, preforms, and finished projectile points in the bifacial assemblage. The criteria 
employed include metric data, plan view and cross-section morphology, edge sinuosity, 
presence of cortex, degree of platform preparation and edge beveling, flake removal 
techniques, flaking pattern, flake scar morphology and presence/absence of fluting (Waters 
et al. 2011:84). Broken specimens present a problem with metric data and often may not 
exhibit sufficient amount of the remaining criteria to allow for stage characterization. 
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 Metric attributes recorded in this analysis includes maximum length, width, basal 
width, mid-width, break width, break length from base/distal, thickness, and weight (Figure 
6.2). The number of bifacial thinning flake scars on the ventral and dorsal surface were 
quantified where possible. Blank type (i.e. flake, core, blade) was determined where 
possible. Raw material was visually identified. Qualitative information such as “highly 
resharpened” or amount of retouch, reduction, or similar description was also recorded. 
 
 
Figure 6.2. Biface attributes and measurements.  
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Unifacial tool production and analysis 
 Unifacial tools, and in particular the spurred endscraper (Rogers 1986), are often 
recognized as integral components of the Clovis toolkit. Indeed, unifacial tool use and 
reduction have generated a substantial amount of literature concerning lithic technological 
organization and mobility (Andrews et al. 2015; Clarkson 2002; Eren 2013; Eren and 
Pedergast 2008; Eren and Sampson 2009; Eren et al. 2005; Kuhn 1990; Morrow 1997; 
Shott 1995; Shott and Weedman 2007; Weedman 2002). That unifacial endscrapers were 
produced on large bifacial thinning flakes is generally well-accepted in the literature (Kelly 
and Todd 1988; Morrow 1997; Eren 2013). Because usable raw materials and raw material 
conservation imposed a limitation on the degree to which unifacial tools could be 
resharpened, it is expected that as distance increases, unifacial tools should decrease in size 
with increasing distance from the raw material source (Morrow 1997). 
 Key to establishing links to mobility and technological organization is determining 
the degree to which a unifacial endscraper has been reduced (Eren 2013; Eren et al. 2005; 
Morrow 1997; Shott 1995). This requires measuring an array of edge angles as well as 
morphometric data. A comparison of various reduction indices is provided by Eren and 
Prendergast (2008). The purpose of these indices is to estimate the original flake blank size 
and determine the amount of mass that has been lost as a result of use and resharpening. In 
this manner, the degree of reduction can be linked to type and degree of mobility. 
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Metric attributes recorded for unifacial endscrapers include maximum length, 
width, thickness, and weight (Figure 6.3). Thickness, depth edge angle, edge retouch scar 
location was recorded for the “bit” or working edge. Spur location, proximal thinning 
location, blank type, if possible, and raw material type was recorded. Qualitative 
information was also recorded. 
 
 
Figure 6.3. Unifacial endscraper metric attributes and measurements. 
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Flake tool production and analysis 
 Bifaces and particular unifacial tools are viewed as formal, curated tool types while 
flake tools are often viewed as being more expedient and less curated. The use of 
temporally non-diagnostic flake tools and relationship to raw materials and resharpening 
(not unlike Eren et al.’s [2005] approach [Bradbury et al. 2008]), ratios with formal tools 
(Odell 1996a), and informal tool production (Parry and Kelly 1987) have all been 
employed as measures of flake tool analysis and technological organization and mobility. 
 Following Waters et al. (2011), extent and type of retouch of edge modified flakes 
will be recorded. This will allow for certain pre-defined artifact types (i.e. perforator, 
graver, spokeshave, etc.) to be recognized. Recognition of activity specific tools such as 
these are essential in reconstruction of activity areas within spatial distributions of artifact 
clusters. The metric attributes recorded include maximum length, width, thickness, and 
weight (Figure 6.4). The number of bits or working edges, bit shape combinations (i.e. type 
of bit), and the bit retouch surface location are all recorded along with raw material type.   
Blade and blade-like tool production and reduction 
 Blade production has been recognized as a characteristic of Clovis lithic production 
that is restricted to the Southeast U.S. and Southern Plains (Carr et al. 2010; Collins 1999; 
Haag 2004; Haag et al. 2014; Stanford 1991). Following Bordes (1961), blades are defined 
as flakes that are twice as long as wide. In and of itself, this definition is considered to be 
not completely adequate. A well-executed bifacial pressure-flake can meet the criteria of 
twice as long as wide. Additionally, it is proposed here that blades should also be the 
product of specialized technology that produces specialized cores as well as distinctive 
platform traits not associated with bifacial or unifacial technology. Blade and blade-like 
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Figure 6.4. Flake tool metric attributes and measurements. 
 
flake production represents a distinctly separate technology from bifacial technology. It is 
most likely that blade production technology was developed to suit a cast of different needs 
associated with mobility and raw material availability. 
 Blade production will follow techniques established by Collins (1999) including 
morphometric attributes. Attributes recorded for blades include maximum length, width 
and thickness, weight, platform angle, width, and depth (Figure 6.5). These attributes allow 
for the following attributes to be produced: curvature length, width:length ratio,  
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Figure 6.5. Blade tool metric attributes and measurements (from Collins 1999; reprinted 
with permission from publisher).  
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length+width+thickness, length/length+width+thickness, width/length+width+thickness, 
thickness/length+width+thickness. Completeness, edge modification, # of platform facets, 
presence of lipping, presence of grinding/dulling, and raw material were also recorded. 
Definitions are provided in Appendix A. 
Identification and Characterization of Reduction Debris: Debitage and Cores 
 Initial debitage analytical techniques centered upon characterizing lithic waste 
debris as primary, secondary, tertiary, or bifacial thinning flakes. This means of 
categorization of debitage is still prevalent. However, as demonstrated by Bradbury and 
Carr (1995), for many analysts, this scheme amounts to nothing more than an educated 
guess as to debitage classification. Characterization of lithic reduction through a continuum 
of has been advocated by Bradbury and Carr 1999; Carr and Bradbury 2001; Magnani et 
al. 2014; Shott and Habtzghi 2016). Experimental lithic reduction and analysis clearly 
associate particular flake attributes to reduction trajectories (Carr and Bradbury 2001; 
Railey and Gonzales 2015; Rezek et al. 2011). Particular flake attributes to be analyzed 
include flake weight, flake completeness, flake portion (if incomplete), platform type, 
platform configuration, platform facet count, cortex presence/absence, type, and amount, 
and dorsal scar count. Quantification of these attributes will allow for the CCS debitage 
assemblage to be characterized in terms of not only types of reduction taking place at the 
site but also spatial activity patterning as debitage was recovered only from deposits 
excavated from intact components of the site. 
The majority of the lithic material recovered from CCS consists of lithic debitage. 
Debitage is an important indicator of the type of reduction or tool production that occurred 
at or within a particular locale, especially in the absence of diagnostic artifacts (references). 
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It has been established that the surface collected and piece-potted lithic assemblage is 
biased towards larger and more complete tools and artifacts. Flakes and waste material 
(debitage) general was not collected unless it was noted to be a specialized flake such as a 
channel flake or large outre’ passe flake. As such, debitage recovered from the CCS test 
unit excavations is particularly important in characterizing the type of reduction and tool 
production that occurred within the site. Alternatively, attribute analysis allows for the 
technological basis of a flake to be determined. An attribute analysis is employed to 
characterize the types of flakes and, subsequently, the types of reduction that are 
represented in the CCS assemblage. 
Debitage attributes 
 The initial step of the debitage analysis was separating flakes and flake fragments 
from angular debris/non-debitage materials. Angular debris/non-debitage materials was 
then size-sorted, counted, and weighed without any further analysis. The following 
attributes are recorded for the entire flake/flake fragment assemblage: size determined 
through size grade and weight, platform/non-platform (fragment) bearing, raw material 
type, and cortex presence/amount. Platform bearing flakes were then separated from non-
platform bearing or flake fragments. The following attributes were recorded for each 
individual platform bearing flake: platform width, platform angle, # of facets, 
presence/absence of “lip” or lipping, presence/absence of abrasion, cortex 
presence/amount, and flake weight (Figure 6.6). These attributes are commonly recorded 
to determine flake type and production behavior (Shott 1994; Carr and Bradbury 2001). 
 Flake size is determined through size grade and weight. It has been demonstrated 
that size of flakes co-varies with degree and type of lithic reduction so that flakes removed 
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earlier in the reduction process are generally larger than those removed later (reference). 
Additionally, thinning flakes tend to be larger than retouch. The following size grades were 
used in the analysis: 1: 0-.25”; 2: .25-50”; 3: .50-1.00”; 4: 1.0-1.5”; 5: 1.5-2.0”; 6: >2.0” 
(Figure 6.7). Flakes were individually compared to the graph and size determined. Weight 
also characterizes flake size. Non-platform bearing flakes within a size grade are weighed 
as a whole so that average flake weight is determined. Platform bearing flakes are weighed 
individually. 
 Raw material type and cortex presence/amount are indicative of raw material use 
and degree/nature of reduction. Raw material type is recorded for all debitage. It is expected 
that much higher amounts and more expedient use of local raw materials would be present 
in an assemblage. Non-local materials should be reflected in the presence of exhausted 
diagnostic tools and little debitage. (Raw material references) Cortex is an indicator of 
reduction “stage” (i.e. early, intermediate, late; Amick 1985; Johnson 1989). Initial/early 
stage reduction should exhibit more and higher degrees of cortex while subsequently more 
advanced reduction should exhibit less and lower degrees of cortex. Additionally, cortex 
type can indicate whether raw materials are being acquired from primary deposits or 
secondarily deposited residual materials (i.e. waterworn cortex). 
 Platform attributes include presence/absence of a platform “lip or lipping” vs. flat 
platform, angle, and number of facets. Andrefsky (1998:xxiv) defines a lip as “A projection 
found on the proximal ventral surface of a detached piece below the striking platfom.” The 
lip is commonly associated with soft-hammer percussion (i.e. bifacial thinning) although 
as noted by Odell (2004) there is extensive overlap between percussor type and platform 
structure. However, a well-defined lip with numerous facets or abrasion  
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Figure 6.6. Flake attributes and measurements. 
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Figure 6.7. Flake size-coding graph. 
 
represent the edge of a biface that has been prepared for additional reduction/thinning. The 
platform angle is also indicative of reduction type. A low angle is associated with bifacial 
reduction. A high angle is associated with early stage (hard hammer) reduction and 
unifacial reduction. Faceting is the product of number of previous flake removals. Flat 
platforms generally are not faceted or exhibit very few facets and are associated with early 
stage reduction or unifacial reduction. A higher number of facets are associated with more 
advanced and bifacial reduction. 
 Flake types include early reduction, bifacial thinning, bifacial retouch, and unifacial 
reduction. Early reduction flakes exhibit flat platforms with high angles, no faceting, no or 
little abrasion, and relatively large flake size. It is expected that this type of flake would 
exhibit a higher occurrence of cortex than other flake types and should also be derived from 
local raw materials. Bifacial reduction flakes should exhibit lipped platforms with low 
angles, greater frequency of facets/faceting and abrasion, and may or may not exhibit some 
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amount of cortex. Bifacial retouch flakes are small with lipped, faceted, and abraded 
platforms. No or very little cortex is expected. These flakes may also be the product of 
pressure flaking. Unifacial reduction flakes are small with flat platforms with high angles. 
Striking platforms may be located between previous flake removals resulting in a concave 
platform. 
 Ratios of these flake types in relation to each other both chronologically and 
spatially can indicate the particular activities that were occurring at a given place or time. 
Initial reduction may occur at or near the raw material acquisition location while more 
advanced reduction occurred nearer habitation areas. Ratios of bifacial reduction vs. 
unifacial reduction can indicate the preferred tool types or tools that were being produced 
and used at particular locations. Modeling technological organization and curation is 
incomplete without debitage analysis. 
Core Analysis 
 Cores are an essential part of lithic analysis and represent the initial reduction 
trajectory as well as raw material use. The relationship between cores and mobility 
(Bamforth 2000; Wallace and Shea 2006), raw material use and core type (Brantingham et 
al. 2000), reduction techniques (Goodale et al. 2008), and relationship with debitage or 
flake product (Rezek et al. 2011) have been discussed in recent literature. Core types are 
defined following Waters et al. (2011) and Sanders (1990). Metric and other attribute data 
including not only the core data but flake scar metrics and data will be collected (see Waters 
et al. 2011:46-47). Core types include Group 1: Conical, blade; Group 2: Wedge-shaped, 
unidirectional blade; Group 3: Multi-directional, blade; Group 4: Bifacial; Group 5: Block, 
tested cobble. 
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Defining hypothesis and expectations concerning technological organization and 
mobility 
 It has been previously established that the occupants of CCS and the study area had 
immediate access to abundant high quality raw material. Given the predictive nature of 
technological organization and mobility, we can define alternative hypotheses concerning 
the mobility and adaptive strategies of the CCS occupants. 
Hypothesis 1: Occupants practiced a collector-logistical mobility strategy and CCS 
represents a base camp from which logistical forays took place and aggregations occurred. 
 Evidence for a collector-logistical strategy would include (1) production of formal 
tools for transport to outlying logistical stations; (2) discard of tools relatively unexhausted 
due to abundance of quality raw materials; (3) high proportion of expedient or informal 
(flake) tools relative to formal tools given the abundance of quality lithic raw materials; (4) 
evidence of continued occupations in overlapping and accumulating artifact spatial 
distributions; (5) wide range of activities represented by tool types, discard, and spatial 
distribution. Concomitantly logistical sites should be present and potentially documented 
in the surrounding area.  
Hypothesis 2: Occupants practiced a forager-residential mobility strategy and CCS 
represents a seasonal base camp. 
 Evidence for a forager-residential strategy would include (1) production of formal 
tools as well as highly transportable blanks to subsequently occupied base camps with less 
access to quality raw material; (2) tools exhibiting greater degree of resharpening and 
discard due to raw material exhaustion; (3) High proportion of expedient or flake tool use 
relative to formal tools given the abundant high quality raw material; (4) evidence of re-
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occupation in spatial distribution through less overlapping artifact distributions; and (5) a 
smaller range of activities consist with seasonal use and less varied. Concomitantly 
additional seasonal base camps or occupations should be evident in the surround area. 
Hypothesis 3: CCS represents a unique Late Pleistocene occupation, aggregation, or other 
function not consistent with the collector-forager/logistical-residential model. If the 
analyzed data do not support either of the two competing hypotheses above, then alternate 
considerations for the interpretation and function of CCS must be considered. CCS may 
represent a permanent occupation. As such, we could expect much of the same signatures 
as Hypothesis 1. Indicators of a greater degree of permanency would be features including 
both hearths and storage as well as evidence of structures. Spatial analysis conducted as a 
result of detailed surface mapping of artifacts as well as mapping of artifacts in test unit 
contexts. 
Summary 
 The Carson-Conn-Short site represents the opportunity to test several models of 
lithic technology including deriving patterns of mobility, raw material availability and tool 
production, and site/spatial organization. These models have yet to be tested or evaluated 
in Paleoindian contexts in the Southeastern U.S. As such, our understanding of Paleoindian 
adaptations in the region will significantly increase and may provide insight into hunter-
gatherer adaptations in periods of environmental and social change. 
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Assemblage Overview 
 The CCS assemblage consists of materials that can be attributed to the Area, test 
unit, and point provenience level of provenience. Initial classification and inventory 
allowed for the assemblage to defined according to traditional artifact classifications 
(Broster and Norton 2018; Norton et al. in press). Four thousand nine (n=4009; Table 6.1) 
artifacts can be assigned to the “Area” level of provenience (i.e. Area A). Materials 
recovered from the test unit level of provenience account for an additional 21,703 artifacts 
(Table 6.2). In this analysis, artifacts primarily recovered from point provenience context 
are considered. Because much of the emphasis in this study is concerned with the spatial 
analysis, materials recovered from the point provenience study, along with some artifacts 
from test unit context or are particularly good examples of certain artifacts, are analyzed. 
These constitute a significant sample that reflects the overall patterns of the entire CCS 
assemblage. It is not the goal of this study to provide a detailed analysis of every artifact 
recovered from the site but rather evaluate the patterns observed at the most relevant level 
of provenience. While overviews of the artifact assemblage have been published (Broster 
and Norton 2018; Norton et al. in press), a representative, significant sample was selected 
upon which to conduct a much more thorough, technological analysis that is reflective of 
the technological organization of the site’s occupants. 
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Table 6.1. Summary of CCS assemblage from Area context (from Broster and Norton 
2018). 
Category Area A Area B Area C Area D Area F Totals 
Clovis PP/Ks 18 3 0 6 2 29 
Clovis Knives 14 1 5 1 1 22 
Early Clovis Preforms 256 22 63 79 114 534 
Late Clovis Preforms 359 27 36 86 56 564 
Cumberland PP/Ks 6 0 1 0 0 7 
Unfluted Cumberland 
PP/K’s 
3 1 6 0 0 10 
Beaver Lake PP/Ks 8 3 11 0 0 22 
Quad PP/Ks 7 2 24 0 0 33 
Overshot flakes 103 5 6 43 12 169 
Channel flakes 16 2 1 5 2 26 
Endscrapers 149 5 8 8 18 188 
Spurred endscrapers 36 1 0 1 5 43 
Sidescrapers 349 26 34 36 48 493 
Blade knives 252 12 29 14 45 352 
Gravers 61 11 1 5 10 88 
Spokeshaves 15 1 1 1 2 20 
Denticulates 14 1 2 2 5 24 
Retouched flakes 82 1 8 4 27 122 
Sandstone abraders 4 0 1 0 0 5 
Hammerstones 28 5 3 2 1 39 
Blades 627 77 14 112 63 893 
Blade cores 157 1 9 51 23 241 
Core tablet flakes 19 1 1 10 2 33 
Block cores 40 1 0 5 6 52 
Totals 2623 209 264 471 442 4009 
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Table 6.2. Artifacts recovered from Test Unit context. 
 
*Includes TU’s 11-13, N998/E991, N999/E991 
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Chapter 7: Biface Analysis 
 One hundred eighty-seven (n=187) artifacts are described as bifaces or the direct 
product of bifacial technology. An analytical method based on Waters et al. (2011) was 
employed in the analysis. Metric attributes of maximum length, mid-width, basal width, 
maximum width, break width (where applicable), length from break to base/distal tip, 
thickness, and weight. Blank type was recorded where possible. Raw material type was 
determined and recorded. Bifaces were classified into four primary groups: Early Stage, 
Secondary or Advanced Stage, Preforms, and Projectile Points/knives (PP/k’s). Preforms 
were further divided into early, late, and fluted forms. It is not the intent to debate the 
validity or invoke a stage analysis.  The system utilized here follows that of Waters et al. 
(2011) for comparative purposes and its simplicity as well as descriptive veracity. Early 
stage bifaces exhibit significant amounts of cortex or original surface, lack a significant 
degree of symmetry, edges are not refined and lack evidence of pressure flaking, tend to 
be thick, and surfaces are characterized by large, widely spaced thinning flakes that tend 
to cross the midline of the artifact or result in hinge or step terminations or fractures that 
result in discard. Secondary bifaces exhibit less cortex and/or original surface, a greater 
degree of symmetry, more regular edges with pressure flaking shaping, thinner in relation 
to thickness, and surfaces with thinning flakes that are more tightly spaced than Early Stage 
bifaces. Preforms are lanceolate, very thin, well-shaped and defined edges with extensive 
pressure flaking, potentially exhibit fluting or striking nipple for fluting if intended to be 
fluted point, and/or may exhibit an overshot flute resulting in failure. Projectile 
point/knives (PP/k’s) exhibit diagnostic characteristics such as basal configuration as well 
as basal grinding, fluting, and possibly evidence of re-sharpening or re-use. 
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 Early Stage Bifaces 
 Seventy-six (n=76) artifacts are characterized as Early Stage bifaces (Table 7.1; 
Figure 7.1. All are manufactured from the locally available Waverly chert with the 
exception of a single specimen (92-15-36) that is possibly made from Fort Payne chert. 
Twenty-six (n=26) Early Stage bifaces are complete. Length ranges from 42.91 to 195.88 
mm (n=46) with a mean of 84.52 mm (SD=23.91). Maximum width ranges from 27.38 to 
94.45 mm (n=55) with a mean of 55.38 (SD=12.94). Basal width ranges from 23.36 to 73.8 
mm (n=48) with a mean of 39.58 mm (SD=11.26). Mid-width ranges from 5.99 to 84.48 
mm (n=45) with a mean of 53.87 mm (SD=14.35). Thickness ranges from 10.90 to 44.73 
mm (n=72) with a mean of 23.49 mm (SD=6.96). Weight ranges from 12.65 to 642.8 g 
(n=72) with a mean of 109.79 g (SD=90.66).  
 Early Stage bifaces appear to be made from large tabular pieces quarried from the 
locally available material. Cobble-type cortex is generally not present on these and the 
presence of angular edges/surfaces suggest a tabular origin. Thirty-one (n=31) Early Stage 
bifaces exhibit evidence of tabular origin. Two (n=2; 92-15-679; 92-15-1975) appear to be 
derived from “chunks”. Three (n=3; 92-15-49, 92-15-409, 92-15-703) may be derived from 
large flakes or “spalls”. Seven (n=7) are possible bifacial cores or were cores that have 
been reduced to Early Stage bifaces (9-15-415, 92-15-679, 92-15-747, 92-15-898, 96-25-
111, 97-1-75). One possible cobble derived core is present (92-15-402). 
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Table 7.1. Early Stage biface data summary. 
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Table 7.1 continued. 
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Table 7.1 continued. 
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Figure 7.1. Examples of Early Stage bifaces: A: 92-15-24; B: 92-15-141; C: 92-15-318; D: 
92-15-330; E: 92-15-361; F: 92-15-368; G: 92-15-378; H: 92-15-382; I: 92-15-394; J: 92-
15-402; K: 92-15-415; L: 92-15-430; M: 92-15-676; N: 92-15-710; O: 92-15-732; P: 92-
15-747; Q: 92-15-748; R: 92-15-751. 
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Secondary Bifaces 
 Thirty-six (n=36) bifaces are classified as Secondary bifaces (Table 7.2, Figure 
7.2). All are manufactured from Waverly chert with the exception of a single example 
manufactured from Dover chert (00-1-81). Nine (n=9) are complete enough to provide each 
metric while an additional eight (n=8) provide most of the measurements. Distal ends 
(n=12), bases (n=5), midsection (n=1), and a highly fragmentary specimen are present. 
Length ranges from 49.53 to 138.62 mm (n=14) with a mean of 82.33 mm (SD=24.23). 
Maximum width ranges from 29.26 to 64.46 mm (n=16) with a mean of 48.43 mm 
(SD=9.72). Basal width ranges from 12.77 to 55.35 mm (n=17) with a mean of 34.28 mm 
(SD=11.77). Mid-width ranges from 27.37 to 55.62 mm (n=10) with a mean of 43.02 mm 
(SD=8.80). Thickness ranges from 9.36 to 29.28 mm (n=34) with a mean of 16.37 mm 
(SD=4.68). Weight ranges from 12.43 to 177.16 mm (n=36) with a mean of 57.09 mm 
(SD=38.90). 
 Determining geological origin is much more difficult for the more advanced biface 
reduction specimens. At least two appear to be derived from tabular origin (92-15-5, 98-1-
48) while an additional three appear to be derived from flakes (92-15-12, 96-25-52, 96-25-
70). Two are possibly derived from blades or blade-like flakes (92-15-370, 00-1-708). One 
specimen (96-25-52) exhibits a denticulated edge (Figure 7.3). 
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Table 7.2. (continued). 
1
9
2 
Table 7.2 (continued). 
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Figure 7.2. Examples of Secondary Stage bifaces (A: 92-15-5; B: 92-15-12; C: 92-15-39; 
D: 92-15-316; E: 92-15-348; F: 92-15-352; G: 92-15-1437; H: 92-15-53; I: 92-15-1712; J: 
96-25-31; K: 96-25-32; L: 96-25-54; M: 96-25-70; N: 96-25-114; O: 98-1-147; P: 99-1-
85). 
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Figure 7.3. Biface 96-25-52 with denticulated edge. 
 
 
Preforms 
 Preforms have a well-defined lanceolate shape, typically very thin with a biconvex 
cross-section, and approximate the shape of a finished or completed projectile point. Forty-
one (n=41) bifaces are classified as preforms. These are further categorized as Early 
Preforms (n=17), Late Preforms (n=8), and Fluted/overshot Preforms (n=16). Early 
preforms exhibit a less refined lanceolate shape than late preforms. Late preforms may 
exhibit a striking nipple or flute but also exhibit failures that can be attributed to lateral 
break or interior flaw in the raw material. Post-Clovis/Cumberland preforms may not 
exhibit striking nipples or fluting. Fluted/overshot preforms exhibit a flute that dove 
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through the material rather than detaching a channel flake resulting in a distinctive overshot 
failure planview. Each of these three groups are described below. 
Early Preforms 
 Of the seventeen Early preforms, only four (n=4; 23.53%) are complete (Table 7.3; 
Figure 7.4). Two are distals (11.76%) and one is a midsection (5.88%). All are 
manufactured from Waverly chert. Length ranges from 72.13 to 107.68 mm (n=5) with a 
mean of 88.76 mm (SD=15.73). Maximum width ranges from 43.05 to 55.47 mm (n=9) 
with a mean of 50.43 mm (SD=3.62). Basal width ranges from 25 to 48.76 mm (n=13) with 
a mean of 35.98 mm (SD=7.57). Mid-width ranges from 36.46 to 52.51 mm with a mean 
of 46.15 mm (SD=6.63). Thickness ranges from 11.62 to 23.56 mm with a mean of 15.89 
mm (SD=3.30). Eleven of the seventeen Early preforms (64.71%) exhibit an early flute. 
Only on a single specimen (96-25-8) does the flute appear to be the source for rejection as 
the flute terminates in a hinge fracture with a large ridge remaining. 
Late Preforms 
 Eight (n=8) bifaces are classified as Late preforms (Table 7.4; Figure 7.5). Seven 
of the eight (87.5%) are manufactured from Waverly chert while the remainder is possibly 
manufactured from Fort Payne although this is not certain. These exhibit characteristics of 
nearly complete projectile points. Only a single artifact (96-25-68) is complete while the 
remainder are bases (n=4) or midsections/highly fragmentary (n=3). The single complete 
specimen has a length of 90.45 cm. Maximum width ranges from 35.5 to 51.62 mm (n=6) 
with a mean of 44.21 mm (SD=7.09). Basal width ranges from 27.88 to 44.8 mm with a 
mean of 35.85 mm (SD=7.88). Thickness ranges from 7 to 17.33 mm (n=8) with a mean 
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of 11.43 mm (SD=3.47). Weight ranges from 13.53 to 63.95 mm with a mean of 31.23 mm 
(SD=17.17). 
 
Table 7.3. Early Preform metric data. 
 
Artifact #
Proven-
ience
Max 
Length
Max 
Width
Basal 
Width
Mid 
Width
Break 
Width thickness Weight Blank type
Raw 
material
92-15-1446 A pp 30.84 65.89 16.26 41.68 waverly
92-15-1460 D 55.47 33.28 57.53 16.38 65.86 waverly
92-15-1461 D 48.76 48.76 49.42 13.7 59.41 blade waverly
92-15-1538 TU 11, L3 39.9 18.87 43.84 waverly
92-15-1580 A 42.9 47.59 14.45 41.43 waverly
92-15-1709 A 97.54 50.97 35.26 50.97 15.41 76.88 waverly
92-15-1711 A 42.03 60.59 22.39 144.88 waverly
95-1-1 A pp 53.98 42.96 16.15 76.96 waverly
95-1-3 A pp 53.9 16.56 50.14 waverly
95-1-45 D 50.63 25.24 48.87 18.03 70.67 waverly
96-25-8 A pp 93.65 48.28 25 42.46 23.56 79.11 waverly
97-1-31 D 11.62 12.16 waverly
00-1-80 CI 72.13 36.2 36.46 12.76 39.3 waverly
00-1-249 CI 72.8 50.19 36.45 48.33 14.02 63.98 waverly
00-1-305 CI 43.05 12.95 32.44 waverly
00-1-648 CI 26.83 38.75 13.45 35.02 waverly
01-1-189 A 107.68 52.51 42.02 52.51 13.52 77.21 blade waverly
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Figure 7.4. Early Preforms (A: 92-15-1460; B: 92-15-1580; C: 92-15-1711; D: 95-1-1; E: 
95-1-45; F: 96-25-8; G: 95-1-3; H: 00-1-80; I: 00-1-305). 
 
Table 7.4. Late Stage preform metric data. 
 
 
 
 
Artifact #
Proven-
ience
Max 
Length
Max 
Width
Basal 
Width
Mid 
Width
Break 
Width thickness Weight Blank type Raw material
92-15-34 A pp 45.53 8.29 29.69 dover
92-15-251 D 51.62 49.31 13.9 49.22 waverly
92-15-1443 D 38.8 27.88 28.24 8.5 14.91 waverly
96-25-68 A pp 90.45 50.77 43.82 50.77 13.22 63.95 waverly
96-25-168 D 39.35 32.71 12.58 27.55 waverly
99-1-84 A 49.2 44.8 45.83 17.33 27.38 tabular waverly
02-1-18 A 32.11 36.68 7 13.53 Ft. payne/waverly
06-1-118 A 35.5 30.65 30.08 10.63 23.61 waverly
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Figure 7.5. Late stage preforms (A: 92-15-34; B: 92-15-1443; C: 98-1-38; D: 99-1-84; E: 
01-1-34; F: 02-1-18; G: 06-06-1; H: 06-1-118). 
 
Fluted/Overshot Preforms 
 Sixteen (n=16) preforms with the distinctive overshot flute failure are present 
(Table 7.5; Figure 7.6). All are manufactured from Waverly chert. Basal width ranges from 
20.61 to 44.93 mm with a mean of 29.56 mm (SD=7.02). The termination width ranges 
from 28.15 to48.44 mm with a mean of 39.95 mm (SD=6.32). Thickness ranges from 7.31 
to 13.64 mm with a mean of 10.69 mm with a mean of 10.69 mm (SD=1.90 mm). Weight 
ranges from 6.97 to 35.78 mm with a mean of 21.03 mm (SD=9.24). 
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Table 7.5. Fluted Preform metric data. 
Figure 7.6. Fluted/overshot Preforms (A:  92-15-138; B: 92-15-438; C: 92-15-1431; D: 92-
15-1439; E: 96-25-28; F: 02-1-4: G: 02-1-30; H: 09-1-54; I: 09-153; J: 10-1-39).
Artifact #
Proven-
ience
Max 
Length
Max 
Width
Basal 
Width
Mid 
Width
Break 
Width thickness Weight
Raw 
material
92-15-138 A 43.52 25.05 39.73 13.64 35.78 waverly
92-15-438 CI 44.93 46.15 11.11 35.28 waverly
92-15-1439 A pp 48.44 27.2 48.44 12.85 27.28 waverly
92-15-1584 TU 12, L1 23.11 28.15 10.38 11.87 waverly
96-25-17 A pp 29.36 12.23 14.78 waverly
96-25-28 A pp 38.52 46.62 10.45 17.79 waverly
96-25-126 D 35.28 47.11 11.8 30.16 waverly
97-1-71 D 30.82 43.74 7.31 6.97 waverly
02-1-4 A 32.96 35.95 7.52 12.93 waverly
02-1-30 F pp 34.92 42.24 11.64 18.32 waverly
02-1-374 D 22.31 45.12 9.54 16.98 waverly
02-1-375 D 35.72 20.61 35.72 12.94 22.71 waverly
03-1-22 D 41.34 26.6 39.12 9.84 32.35 waverly
09-1-53 D 24.45 42.22 11.16 26.9 waverly
09-1-54 D 33.48 23.28 35.93 10.56 16.98 waverly
10-1-39 D 28.23 33.64 8.05 9.34 waverly
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Projectile Points
Numerous diagnostic projectile points have been recovered from CCS. The 
majority of these are in private collections and are documented at www.PIDBA.com. 
Clovis projectile points (n=29), Clovis knives (n=22), Cumberland projectile points (n=7), 
unfluted Cumberland pp/k’s (n=10), Beaver Lake projectile points (n=33), and Quad 
projectile points (n=33) have all been documented. This clearly indicates that CCS was 
occupied from at least the Early Paleoindian through the Middle to Late Paleoindian 
periods. Only eight (n=8) distinctive Daltons have been documented from the site, seven 
of which are from Area C and one from Area F. While a few Early Archaic projectile points 
have been recovered, an occupation hiatus in the Late/Transitional Paleoindian periods is 
apparent. Significantly fewer are present in the collections analyzed in this study but 
include Clovis (n=3), Cumberland (n=1), Beaver Lake (n=5), Quad (n=4), and thirteen 
unidentifiable fragments (n=13). Table 6.6 summarizes the projectile point data from CCS. 
Clovis Projectile Points 
Three projectile points are identified as Clovis (96-25-156, 00-1-306, 10-1-200; 
Figure 7.7). The former two are manufactured from Waverly chert and are complete 
specimens while the last specimen is a base and is manufactured from a light gray chert 
with bluish-gray coloration. Specimen #96-25-156 appears to have been re-sharpened and 
is nearing the end of its use-life. It has a maximum length of 44.61 mm, width of 24.44 
mm, basal width of 21.64 mm, mid-width of 24.33 mm, thickness of 6.67 mm, and weight 
of 8.57 g. This point exhibits expanding margins. Specimen #00-1-306 is complete with 
the exception of a missing ear. It has a maximum length 74.21 mm, width of 26.1 mm, 
basal width of 25.98 mm, mid-width of 25.66 mm, thickness of 7.89 mm, and weight of 
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16.82 g. This point exhibits parallel margins. Specimen 10-1-200 has a basal width of 
25.07, thickness of 6.82 mm, and weight of 8.16 g. 
 
 
Figure 7.7. Clovis projectile points (A: 96-25-156, B: 00-1-306; C: 10-1-200). 
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Table 7.6. Projectile point metric data. 
 
 
 
Log #
Proven-
ience
Max 
Length Max Width
Basal 
Width Mid Width
Break 
Width thickness Weight
Raw 
material Comments
92-15-1208 TU 8,L1 28.08 23.95 9.49 22.58 waverly fluted point
92-15-1578 CI 64.29 21.73 16.6 21.73 6.94 11.49 waverly Beaver Lake pp/k
95-1-4 A pp 21.35 10.29 7.66 waverly distal
95-1-39 A pp 45.03 8.6 15.02 waverly
fairly advanced preform; 
graver tip
96-25-10 A pp 26.76 26.76 6.47 5.16 waverly distal
96-25-24 A pp 22.94 5.6 3.39 waverly crude biface
96-25-30 A pp 55.21 27.15 27.15 5.77 9.56 waverly Quad pp/k
96-25-156 D 44.61 24.44 21.64 24.33 6.67 8.57 waverly Clovis pp/k
98-1-242 A 25.41 7.73 9.04 dover Beaver Lake base
00-1-4 CI 52.12 29.44 9.38 15.02 waverly
broken pp/k reworked to 
graver tip
00-1-304 CI 25.81 24.94 6.71 21.15 dover Cumberland pp/k
00-1-306 CI 74.21 26.1 25.98 25.66 7.89 16.82 waverly Clovis pp/k
00-1-307 CI 56.1 29.73 29.73 25.77 6.82 10.02 dover Quad pp/k
00-1-641 CI 24.85 7.08 4.03 waverly pp/k midsection
00-1-642 CI 40.82 7.25 15.23 waverly fluted base fragment
00-1-644 CI 25.61 5.07 2.42 waverly Quad pp/k
00-1-646 CI 10.45 10.77 waverly fairly refined biface
00-1-682 CI 38.76 29.6 10.1 31.89 fort payne fairly refined biface
01-1-34 CI 63.49 20.11 19.48 19.44 5.6 9.55 waverly Beaver Lake pp/k
01-1-66 A 19.02 17.05 17.22 5.94 4.69 waverly Beaver Lake pp/k
02-1-8 A 8.11 10.07 waverly pp/k midsection
02-1-371 CI 52.74 23.72 21.52 7.51 8.12 dover Quad pp/k
02-1-372 CI 42.19 7.75 11.06 indet. distal
02-1-373 CI 27 30.64 7.07 16.51 waverly Beaver Lake pp/k
10-1-40 D 47.72 50.97 6.64 10.28 waverly fluted preform
10-1-200 A or D 25.07 28.9 6.82 8.16 indet. Clovis pp/k
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Cumberland Projectile Point 
 A single specimen identified as a Cumberland (00-1-304) is present (Figure 7.8). 
The distal end is broken. This specimen is manufactured from Dover chert. The present 
length is 73.47 cm, basal width of 25.81 mm, thickness of 6.71 mm, and weight of 21.15 
g. A second specimen (95-1-4) is recorded as a Cumberland distal fragment but there are 
no distinctive characteristics that indicate this is the case. 
 
 
Figure 7.8. Cumberland projectile point (00-1-304). 
 
Beaver Lake Projectile Points 
 Five projectile points are identified as Beaver Lake projectile points (Figure 7.9). 
Two (92-15-1578, 01-1-66) are complete and the remaining three are proximal fragments 
(98-1-242, 01-1-66, 02-1-373). Of the former, maximum lengths of 64.29 and 63.49 mm, 
widths of 21.73 and 20.11 mm, basal widths of 16.6 and 19.48 mm, mid-widths of 21.73 
and 19.44 mm, thickness of 6.94 and 5.6 mm, and weights of 11.49 and 9.55 g, respectively, 
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were recorded. The broken specimens exhibit basal widths of 17.05 and 27 mm (981-242 
not recorded), thickness of 7.73, 5.94, and 7.07 mm, and weights of 9.04, 4.69, and 16.51 
g. All are manufactured from Waverly chert with the exception of 98-1-242, which is made 
from Dover. This specimen has also been described as an unfluted Cumberland. It is argued 
here that fluting is a distinctive, diagnostic characteristic of Cumberland projectile points 
and unfluted Cumberland projectile points are more aptly described as Beaver Lake 
projectile points. 
 
 
Figure 7.9: Beaver Lake Projectile Points (A: 92-15-1578; B: 98-1-242; C: 01-1-34; D: 01-
1-66; 02-1-373). 
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Quad Projectile Points 
 Four projectile points are identified as the Quad type (96-25-30, 00-1-307, 00-1-
644, 02-1-371). Specimen #’s 96-25-30 and 00-1-644 are manufactured from Waverly 
chert while the remaining two are manufactured from Dover chert. Three are complete 
while specimen 00-1-644 is represented by a base (Figure 7.10). Metrics are provided 
respective to order listed above. Maximum lengths include 55.21, 56.1, and 52.74 mm. 
Maximum widths include 27.15, 29.73, and 23.72 mm. Basal widths are the maximum 
widths for 96-25-30 and 00-1-307. 00-1-644 has a basal width of 25.61 mm while 02-1-
371 has a broken ear so basal width is undetermined. Mid-widths include 25.77 and 21.52 
mm for 00-1-307 and 02-1-371. Thickness measurements range from 5.07 to 7.51 mm. 
Weights include 9.56, 10.02, 2.42, and 8.12 g, respectively. The first two complete 
specimens conform to classic definitions of Quad projectile points while the last (02-1-
371) appears to have been resharpened and heavily used. 
 
 
Figure 7.10. Quad Projectile Points (A: 96-25-30; B:00-1-307; C: 00-1-644, D: 02-1-371) 
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Fragmentary/Unidentifiable Specimens 
 Thirteen unidentifiable projectile point fragments are present. This total includes 
three (n=3) basal fragments, four (n=4) distal fragments, three (n=3) midsections, and three 
(n=3) re-worked or otherwise unidentifiable specimens. Particularly notably specimen 
include 95-1-39, 00-1-4, and 00-1-642 (Figure 7.11). The first two exhibit distals that have 
been reworked into graver tips while the last is clearly a fluted midsection. 
 
 
Figure 7.11. Broken Projectile Points: (A: 95-1-39; B: 00-1-14; C: 00-1-642). 
 
Discussion 
One hundred eighty-seven (n=187) bifacial artifacts are discussed in this analysis of which 
one hundred seventy-nine (n=179) could be attributed to reduction group as well as raw 
material determined. Early stage bifaces (n=76), Late stage (n=36), Early stage preforms 
(n=17), Late stage preforms (n=8), fluted preforms (n=16), and projectile point/knives 
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(n=26) are present in the assemblage. It is clear that biface manufacture was a primary 
activity at CCS given the entire range of biface manufacture is present. 
Raw Material Use in Biface Technology 
Raw material use by biface group is summarized in Table 7.7. The locally available 
high-quality Waverly chert was the primary material for biface manufacture (n=169; 
94.41%) followed by Dover (n=5; 2.79%), Ft. Payne (n=3; 1.68%), and Indeterminate 
(n=2; 1.12%). 
Table 7.7. Biface manufacture summarized by raw materials. 
Group Waverly Dover Ft. Payne Indet. Total 
Early 75 1 76 
Late 35 1 35 
Early Preform 17 17 
Late Preform 7 1 8 
Fluted Preform 16 16 
PP/k 19 4 1 2 26 
Total 169 5 3 2 179 
Projectile point/knives stand out in terms of raw material use. All raw material types 
are represented in this group. A diversity analysis was conducted although the results were 
ambiguous given the very small sample sizes of the non-Waverly raw material types 
(Andrew Bradbury, personal communication). However, the occurrence of all raw material 
types among projectile point/knives is not surprising given that a greater degree of curation 
is inherent in this biface group rather than the unfinished forms.  
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Chapter 8: Blade Tool Analysis 
 
One hundred fifty-nine (n=159) artifacts are classified as the product of tool 
production associated with blade technology. Analysis follows the methodology outlined 
by Collins (1999) and Waters et al. (2011). Specific attributes recorded were derived from 
Collins (1999) and include the metrics of maximum length, width, thickness, and ratios of 
each to the sum of all the metrics; weight; platform attributes of angle, width, depth, 
number of facets, and presence of lipping and/or grinding/dulling; curvature index 
comprised of curve width to curve depth ratio; tool completeness, edge modification, and 
raw material type (Appendix A). Following Waters et al. (2011), blade tools were divided 
into eight categories including the following: 
Group 1: Cortical, irregular Blades  
Group 2: Non-cortical, irregular blades  
Group 3: Crested blades 
Group 4: Cortical blade-like flakes  
Group 5: Non-cortical blade-like flakes  
Group 6: Core tablet flakes 
Group 7: Regular cortical blades  
Group 8: Regular, noncortical blades 
Regular and irregular blades and blade-like flakes are defined according to the 
definition of blade (refs) as a flake that is twice as long as wide with parallel margins. If 
margins are not parallel but conforms to the dimensional standard, then these are 
considered irregular blades. Tools that are not twice as long as wide are considered to be 
blade-like flakes. Any cortex or original cobble surface remaining on the artifact is 
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regarded as cortical. Two groups, 3 and 6, represent specialized blade technology flake 
types. Group 3 consists of crested blades. A crested blade consists of a specialized 
blade that is formed by the removal of flakes from the face or edge of a core, thus 
creating a ridge (Waters et al. 2011:55). This ridge is then removed resulting in the 
presence of two arrises that guide subsequent blade removal. Group 3 consists of core 
tablet flakes. These are produced as a result of core maintenance and maintaining core 
edge angle by striking the core below the detachment surface (Waters et al. 2011:61). 
Group 1 
 
Twenty-one (n=21; 13.21%) artifacts are classified as cortical irregular blades 
(Table 8.1; Figure 8.1). All the specimens in this group are manufactured from Waverly 
chert (n=20; 95.24%) with a single example (99-1-82; 4.76%) manufactured from the 
agate material. All are complete with the exception of a single example (92-1-83), 
which is represented by the proximal section. Length ranges from 18.25 to 155.05 mm 
(n=20; 95.24%) with a mean of 102.87 mm (SD=28.02). Width ranges from 0.61 to 
81.01 mm (n=21; 100%) with a mean of 44.92 (SD=11.24). Thickness ranges from 
10.19 to 38.54 mm (n=21; 100%) with a mean of 17.63 mm (SD=6.30). Weight ranges 
from 24.65 to 162.22 g (n=21; 100%) with a mean of 69.88 g (SD=33.72). 
Platform widths range from 13.1 to 39.41 mm (n=18; 85.71%) with a mean of 
20.77 (SD=7.13). Platform depths range from 2.46 to 14.48 mm (n=16; 76.19%) with a 
mean of 8.03 (SD=3.92). Number of platform facets include 1 (n=7; 33.33%), 2 (n=4; 
19.06%), 4 (n=1; 4.76%), 6 (n=1; 4.76%), 7 (n=1; 4.76%), and not clear/evident (n=7; 
33.33%). Platform angle was recorded for sixteen (n=16) specimens. Platform angle is 
highly variable ranging from 90 to 130 degrees including 90 degrees (n=1; 6.25%), 95 
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degrees (n=2; 12.5%), 100 degrees (n=1; 6.25%), 105 degrees (n=1; 6.25%), 110 degrees 
(n=4; 25%), 115 degrees (n=2; 12.5%), 120 degrees (n=2; 12.5%), 125 degrees (n=1; 
6.25%), 130 degrees (n=2; 12.5%). Curvature values (n=16) range from 3.83 to 16.33 
with a mean of 7.39 (SD=3.41). Only two of the specimens in this group did not exhibit 
some evidence of retouch or use (92-15-341, 97-1-83). Table 8.2 summarizes the retouch 
and use patterns in this group. 
 
 
 
Figure 8.1. Group 1; cortical irregular blades. 
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Table 8.1. Group 1: cortical, irregular blades. 
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Table 8.2. Summary of retouch and use patterns in Group 1 blade tools. 
 
Artifact # Left Dorsal Right Dorsal Right Ventral Distal Basal 
92-15-6  Retouch    
92-15-13 Retouch Retouch    
92-15-20 Use Retouch/use    
92-15-91 Retouch     
92-15-300  Retouch/use    
92-15-337    Possible use  
92-15-354  Retouch/use Retouch/use   
92-15-367 Retouch     
92-15-406  Possible use    
92-15-708 Possible use     
92-15-749 Possible use     
92-15-753  Retouch    
92-15-1436 Retouch/use Retouch/use   Retouch 
92-15-1690  Possible use    
96-25-35 Retouch     
98-1-34 Possible use Retouch/use    
98-1-150  Retouch    
99-1-25 Retouch     
99-1-82 Retouch Retouch    
 
 
Group 2 
 
Twenty-eight (n=28) artifacts are categorized as non-cortical irregular blades 
(Table 8.3; Figure 8.2). All are manufactured from Waverly chert. Twenty-three (n=23; 
82.14%) are complete; three (n=3; 10.71%) are represented by distal sections or lacking 
platforms and two are represented by proximal sections (n=2; 7.14%). Length ranges 
from 43.35 to 189.78 mm (n=24; 85.71%) with a mean of 98.41 mm (SD=33.17). Width 
ranges from 20.23 to 68.99 mm (n=27; 96.43%) with a mean of 40.41 mm (SD=12.32). 
Thickness ranges from 3.81 to 24.3 mm (n=27; 96.43%) with a mean of 13.42 mm 
(SD=5.18). Weight ranges from 3.79 to 179.68 g (n=26; 92.86%) with a mean of 51.75g 
(SD=46.04). 
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Table 8.3. Group 2: Non-cortical, irregular blades. 
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Table 8.3 (continued). 
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Platform width ranges from 7.65 to 31.19 mm (n=24; 85.71%) with a mean of 
15.52 mm (SD=6.21). Platform depth ranges from 2.49 to 13.01 mm (n=24; 85.71%) 
with a mean of 5.94 mm (SD=2.92). Number of platform facets could be determined for 
20 (71.43%) specimens. This include 1 (n=10), 2 (n=7), 3 (n=1), 3+ (n=1), 5+ (n=1), 
and not evident/undetermined (n=8). Platform angles could be determined for 23 
(82.14%) specimens and include 70 degrees (n=1), 95 degrees (n=3), 105 degrees (n=3), 
110 degrees (n=3), 115 degrees (n=5), 120 degrees (n=2), 125 degrees (n=3), and 130 
degrees (n=2). 
Curvature values range from 3.8 to 17.09 with a mean of 7.26 (SD=3.35). Four 
specimens did not exhibit any evidence of retouch or use (92-15-760, 92-15-1689, 00-1-
126, 00-1-130). Table 8.4 summarizes the use patterns in this group. 
 
 
Figure 8.2. Group 2 non-cortical irregular blades. 
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Table 8.4. Summary of retouch and use patterns in Group 2 blade tools. 
 
Artifact # Left Dorsal Left 
Ventral 
Right 
Dorsal 
Right 
Ventral 
Distal 
92-15-8 Retouch  Use   
92-15-76 Retouch  Retouch   
92-15-85 Retouch  Retouch   
92-15-142 Retouch  Use   
92-15-303  Retouch    
92-15-333 Use  Retouch/use  Retouch/use 
92-15-342 Use     
92-15-358   Use   
92-15-400 Retouch     
92-15-429   Retouch   
92-15-713 Poss. Use     
92-15-727   Use   
92-15-761   Use   
92-15-763 Retouch  Retouch   
92-15-775     Use 
92-15-1710   Retouch   
95-1-54 Poss. Use  Poss. Use   
96-25-44   Retouch  Retouch 
96-25-95 Retouch  Retouch   
97-1-82   Retouch   
98-1-167 Use  Use   
00-1-117   Poss. Use   
00-1-128 Poss. Use     
00-1- 
  137/139  
   Poss. Use  
 
 
Group 3 
 
Three examples of crested blades are present in this group (92-15-307, 92-15-781, 
92-15-1197). All are manufactured from Waverly chert. All measurements are respective 
to the artifact numbers listed. Length measurements include 96.08, 85.46, and 218.21 
mm. Width includes 43.74, 32, and 45.57 mm. Thickness includes 73.71, 57.95, and 26.9 
mm. Weight includes 73.71, 57.95, and 26.9 g. Platform angle, width, and depth could be 
determined for 92-15-307 (95 degrees, 35.06 mm, 10.04 mm) and 92-15-731 (115 
degrees, 35.19 mm, 25.64 mm). Curvature values could be determined for 92-15-307 
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(4.78) and 92-15-197 (8.58). Specimen 92-15-307 exhibits right dorsal retouch/use. 
Specimen 92- 15-781 exhibits right ventral retouch. Specimen 92-15-1197 exhibits left 
dorsal retouch. 
 
 
 
Figure 8.3. Group 3 Crested blades. 
 
 
Group 4 
 
Thirteen examples of cortical blade-like flakes are present in group 4 (Table 8.5; 
Figure 8.4). All are manufactured from Waverly chert and all are complete with all 
measurements available. Length ranges from 45.68 to 129.75 mm with a mean of 84.20 
mm (SD=21.09). Width ranges from 29.64 to 66.18 mm with a mean of 52.33 mm 
(SD=11.03). Thickness ranges from 6.88 to 21.02 mm with a mean of 15.06 mm 
(SD=3.57). Weight ranges from 7.76 to 140.7 mm with a mean 63.62 mm (SD=40.33). 
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Platform width and depth can be determined for 12 specimens (92.31%). 
Platform width ranges from 14.42 to 38.22 mm with a mean of 22.21 mm (SD=7.64). 
Platform depth ranges from 3.95 to 14.82 mm with a mean 8.45 (SD=3.6). Platform 
angles are highly variable ranging from 90 degrees (n=1), 95 degrees (n=1), 100 degrees 
(n=1), 105 degrees (n=1), 110 degrees (n=4), 115 degrees (n=3), 135 degrees (n=1), and 
indeterminate (n=1). Number of platform facets could be determined for 11 specimens 
and includes 1 (n=6), 2 (n=4), 3 (n=1), and indeterminate (n=2). Curvature values range 
from 4.1 to 12.06 with a mean of 6.58 (SD=3.15). A single example (92-15-729) does not 
exhibit evidence or retouch or use. 
 
 
Figure 8.4. Group 4 Cortical blade-like flakes. 
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Table 8.5. Group 4: Cortical blade-like flakes. 
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Table 8.6. Summary of retouch and use patterns in Group 4 blade tools 
 
Artifact # Left Dorsal Left 
Ventral 
Right 
Dorsal 
Right 
Ventral 
Distal 
92-15-14 Retouch  Retouch/use   
92-15-23 Use     
92-15-35 Use Use Use Use  
92-15-50 Retouch     
92-15-356 Retouch  Retouch   
92-15-699 Retouch     
92-15-709     Poss. Use 
92-15-722 Use  Retouch   
92-15-766 Poss. Use     
92-15-1673   Poss. Use   
92-15-1687 Use     
95-1-15   Use   
 
 
Group 5 
 
Fifteen examples of non-cortical blade-like flakes are present in Group 5 (Table 
8.7; Figure 8.5). All are manufactured from Waverly chert. All are complete with the 
exception of 92-15-301, which is a distal fragment. Length ranges from 43.95 to 131.2 
mm (n=14; 93.33%) with a mean of 79.44 mm (SD=23.57). Width ranges from 30.56 to 
108.55 mm with a mean of 51.50 mm (SD=18.65). Thickness ranges from 4.23 to 47.04 
mm with a mean of 15.96 (SD=10.51). Weight ranges from 8.82 to 289.10 g with a 
mean of 66.72 g (SD=72.15). The single specimen (92-15-194) with a weight of 289.10 
is an obvious outlier as it weighs 143.82 g than the next heaviest specimen. 
Platform width and depth both could be determined for 14 of the 15 specimens 
(93.33%). Platform width ranges from 5.22 to 42.37 mm with a mean of 21.33 mm 
(SD=1.86). Platform depth ranges from 3.36 to 19.38 mm with a mean of 7.79 mm 
(SD=4.72). Platform angles are highly variable ranging from 60 degrees (n=1), 80 
degrees (n=1), 95 degreeso (n=3), 100 degrees (n=1), 105 degrees (n=1), 110 degrees 
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(n=5), 115 degrees (n=1), 120 degrees (n=1), and indeterminate (n=1). Number of 
platform facets could be determined for 14 specimens and includes 1 (n=8), 2 (n=2), 3 
(n=2), 5 (n=2), and indeterminate (n=1). 
Curvature values could be determined for 10 specimens and range from 4.67 to 
11.07 with a mean of 6.79 (SD=2.10). Thirteen specimens exhibit some degree of retouch 
and use (Table 8.8). 
 
 
 
Figure 8.5. Group 5 Non-cortical blade like flakes. 
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Table. 8.7. Group 5; non-cortical blade-like flakes. 
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Table 8.8. Summary of retouch and use patterns in Group 5 blade tools. 
 
Artifact # Left Dorsal Left 
Ventral 
Right 
Dorsal 
Right 
Ventral 
Distal 
92-15-194 Retouch   Retouch Retouch 
92-15-195 Use   Retouch  
92-15-301 Use  Retouch   
92-15-332 Retouch/use  Retouch/use   
92-15-412 Poss. Use  Poss. Use   
92-15-673    Retouch Retouch 
92-15-677 Retouch   Retouch  
92-15-734 Use     
92-15-740     Poss. 
Retouch/use 
92-15-784 Retouch     
92-15-1669 Poss. Use     
95-1-7 Poss. Use  Retouch/use   
95-1-8   Retouch   
 
 
Group 6 is not represented in the analyzed sample. Core tablet flakes are present 
in the assemblage however (Norton et al. in press). 
Group 7 
 
Eighteen cortical regular blades are present in Group 7 (Figure 8.6; Table 8.9). 
All are manufactured from Waverly chert. Six are incomplete and are represented by 
distals (n=3), proximal (2), and a midsection fragments. Length ranges from 64.41 to 
161.08 mm (n=13; 72.22%) with a mean of 98.37 mm (SD=28.12). Width ranges from 
21.91 to 46.95 mm (n=16; 88.89%) with a mean of 36.62 mm (SD=7.43). Thickness 
ranges from 6.24 to 23.66 (n=16; 88.89%) with a mean of 15.17 mm (SD=5.07). Weight 
ranges from 2.56 to 115.86 g (n=18) with a mean of 49.22 g (SD=32.54). A single 
specimen (00-1-208) is considerably larger than the other specimens and what has been 
termed a “mega-blade” due to its size. 
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Table 8.9. Group 7: Cortical, regular blades. 
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Platform width and depth could be determined for twelve specimens (66.67%). 
Platform width ranges from 8.7 to 30.02 mm with a mean of 19.46 mm (SD=7.64). 
Platform depth ranges from 4.01 to 18.93 mm with a mean of 8.90 (SD=4.78). Platform 
angles are highly variable ranging from 90 degrees (n=1), 100 degrees (n=1), 110 degrees 
(n=4), 115 degrees (n=2), 120 degrees (n=1), 125 degrees (n=1), 130o (n=1), and 
indeterminate (n=7). Number of platform facets could be determined for twelve 
specimens and includes 1 (n=7), 2 (n=2), 3 (n=2), 7 (n=1), and indeterminate (n=6). 
 
 
 
Figure 8.6. Group 7; Cortical, regular blades. 
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Curvature values range from 2.80 to 10.39 (n=9; 50%) with a mean of 6.91 
(SD=2.73). Four specimens of this group do not exhibit any evidence of retouch or use. 
Table 8.10 summarizes the retouch and use patterns in this group. 
 
Table 8.10. Summary of retouch and use patterns in Group 7 blade tools. 
 
Artifact # Left Dorsal Left 
Ventral 
Right 
Dorsal 
Distal 
92-15-7   Retouch  
92-15-9   Retouch Retouch 
92-15-70 Retouch   Retouch 
92-15-395 Poss. Use    
92-15-700 Use    
92-15-717   Poss. Use  
92-15-1667 Retouch    
96-25-87  Retouch Retouch/use  
98-1-36   Poss. Use  
98-1-149   Retouch  
99-1-102   Retouch/use  
00-1-208 Retouch  Use  
02-2-428 Use  Use  
 
 
 
Group 8 
 
Group 8 is the largest category with forty-two (n=42) non-cortical regular blades 
(Table 8.11; Figure 8.7). Five (n=5) are represented by distal sections or have had the 
platform snapped or broken. Eight (n=8) are represented by proximal sections. Three of 
these are considered mega-blades as they are substantially larger than the other 
specimens. As these skew the metrics, the group’s metrics are described with and 
without mega-blades. A single, broken specimen (92-15-46) is manufactured of an 
indeterminate type of chert that resembles a conglomerate. The remainder are 
manufactured from Waverly chert. 
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These measurements include the mega-blades. Length ranges from 38.98 to 
201.11 mm (n=32; %) with a mean of 94.75 mm (SD=42.19). Width ranges from 8.45 to 
84.36 mm (n=39; %) with a mean of 28.87 mm (SD=12.87). Thickness ranges from 3.27 
to 32.83 mm (n=38; %) with a mean of 11.38 mm (SD=5.81). Weight ranges from .99 to 
441.7 mm (n=42; 100%) with a mean of 38.51 mm (SD=72.97). Without the mega-blade 
sample, length ranges from 38.98 to 145.94 mm (n=29) with a mean of 84.66 
(SD=28.95). Width ranges from 8.45 to 41.14 mm (n=36) with a mean of 26.27 mm 
(SD=7.99). Thickness ranges from 3.27 to 17.24 mm (n=35) with a mean of 10.12 mm 
(SD=3.73). Weight ranges from .99 to 85.03 mm (n=39) with a mean of 21.68 
(SD=18.29). 
Platform measurements also significantly vary with and without the mega-
blades. With mega-blades, platform width ranges from 6.32 to 60.02 mm (n=29) with a 
mean of 14.54 mm (SD=9.78). Platform depth ranges from 1.78 to 27.78 mm (n=28) 
with a mean of 5.71 mm (SD=5.06). Without the mega-blades, platform width ranges 
from 6.32 to 21.85 mm (n=26) with a mean of 12.83 mm (SD=4.61). Platform depth 
ranges from 1.78 to 13.13 mm (n=25) with a mean of 4.84 mm (SD=2.79). Platform 
angle and number of facets are not significantly different. Platform angles include 75o 
(n=1), 85o (n=1), 90o (n=1), 95o (n=1), 100o (n=2), 105o (n=3), 110o (n=3), 115o (n=3), 
120o (n=5), 125o (n=1), 130o (n=1). Number of platform facets could be determined for 
twenty-three specimens (n=23) including 1 (n=12), 2 (n=7), 3 (n=3), 5+ (n=1), multiple 
(n=1), and indeterminate (n=18). 
Curvature index ranges from 1.72 to 14.45 (n=23) with a mean of 6.60 (SD=3.15). 
Twenty- five (n=25) specimens exhibit retouch or use. 
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Table 8.11. Group 8: Non-cortical, regular blades. 
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Table 8.11 (continued). 
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Figure 8.7. Group 8; non-cortical regular blades. 
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Table 8.12. Summary of retouch and use patterns in Group 8 blade tools. 
 
Artifact # Left Dorsal Left 
Ventral 
Right 
Dorsal 
Right 
Ventral 
Distal 
92-15-21 Retouch  Retouch   
92-15-47 Use  Retouch/use   
92-15-84 Retouch  Use   
92-15-192 Use Use    
92-15-704 Retouch Retouch Retouch Retouch  
92-15-782 Use  Retouch   
92-15-1588   Poss. Use   
92-15-1608   Poss. Use   
95-1-5 Use  Retouch/use   
95-1-11 Use     
95-1-22   Retouch   
95-1-44   Use   
96-25-12 Poss. Use  Poss. Use   
96-25-55 Use  se   
96-25-96 Retouch  Retouch   
97-1-29 Retouch  Retouch   
97-1-59 Retouch/use     
98-1-168 Poss. Use  Poss. Use   
98-1-248 Retouch  Retouch Retouch  
99-1-20 Retouch  Retouch   
99-1-80 Use     
99-1-87   Retouch   
00-1-10 Retouch     
00-1-120     Use 
00-1-133 Retouch     
 
 
Intra-assemblage comparisons 
 
This section describes variation within the assemblage between each group of 
blade artifacts. Table 8.13 provides a summary of the metrics including platform width and 
depth. Comparisons between each metric and attribute may reflect changes in the 
reduction process. 
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Table 8.13. Summary of blade group metrics and attributes. 
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Some expectations can be drawn concerning blade production. First, it is expected 
that cortical bearing blade tools should be larger to some degree as the presence of cortex 
indicates that these were removed earliest in the reduction process when the core was at 
its largest. Second, blade-like flakes and irregular blades may be larger as these were 
potentially removed earlier in the reduction process as cores were shaped with subsequent 
removals to produce more regular blades. Each metric is discussed below in relation to 
these expectations. 
Length 
 
Comparison by length is illustrated in Figure 8.8. Group 8 with the mega-blades 
exhibits the highest amount of variability in length although when these are removed 
group 8 conforms more to the expectations of size. Cortical irregular blades, blade-like 
flakes, and regular blades are all slightly larger than their non-cortical counterparts. 
Overall, cortical irregular and regular blades are the longest with their non-cortical 
counter-parts being slightly shorter. Both cortical and non- cortical blade-like flakes are 
the shortest. Group 1 blades and Group 5 blade-like flakes are the only groups that are 
statistically significantly different in length with Group 1 being significantly longer. 
Width 
 
Comparison by width is presented in Figure 8.9. Group 2 exhibits the greatest 
overall variability in width. Cortical and non-cortical blade-like flakes are the widest, 
with the cortical being the overall widest group. Irregular blades are slightly wider than 
regular blades although non-cortical irregular blades exhibit a greater range of variability 
and width than their cortical counterparts, which contradicts our expectations. Cortical 
blades are slightly wider than their non- cortical equivalents. 
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Figure 8.8. Comparison of blade technology groups by length. 
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Figure 8.9. Comparison of blade technology groups by width. 
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Statistically, this group exhibits a considerable amount of variability. Groups 1, 4, and 5 
are statistically wider than both Group 8 without or with megablades. Additionally, 
Group 4 is wider than Group 7 and both Group 8’s. 
Thickness 
 
Figure 8.10 provides thickness comparisons. Overall, thickness is highly variable, 
particularly within each group, and Group 5 exhibits the greatest amount of variability, 
and, with the extreme outlier, also represents the thickest group. Cortical irregular and 
regular blades are thicker than non-cortical irregular and regular blades. This trend does 
not continue with blade-like flakes as non-cortical blade-like flakes are thicker as 
described above. The only statistically significant differences between groups include 
Group 1 and Group 8 without megablades. 
Weight 
 
Comparison of weights are presented in Figure 8.11. Group 2 exhibits slightly 
greater variability than Group 5, although Group 5 does have a more extreme outlier. The 
expectations concerning cortex presence and size is observed in all the groups although the 
difference is greatest between the cortical and non-cortical regular blades. Once again, 
Group 1 and both Group 8’s exhibit the only statistically significant differences in 
weight. 
Platform Width 
 
Comparison by platform width is presented in Figure 8.12. Group 5 exhibits both 
the greatest amount of variability as well as overall largest platform widths. Once again, 
cortical irregular and regular blades conform to our expectations in being larger in 
comparison to non- cortical irregular and regular blades. Likewise, cortical and non-
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cortical blade-like flakes do not conform to the same extent. Non-cortical blades exhibit 
both less variability and are the narrowest. This correlates with the smallest width 
measurements and are correlated with more careful platform maintenance and shape. 
 
 
 
Figure 8.10. Comparison of blade technology groups by thickness. 
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Figure 8.11. Comparison of blade technology groups by weight. 
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Platform Depth 
 
Figure 8.13 provides comparison of the platform depths. Once again, non-cortical 
blade- like flakes (group 5) exhibits the highest amount of variability, although group 7 is 
virtually equally in platform depth size. Cortical irregular and blades both are 
considerably larger than their non-cortical counterparts as expected. Once again, cortical 
and non-cortical blade-like flakes do not conform to the expectations and exhibit a 
greater amount of variability. There are no statistically significant differences between 
the groups. 
Platform Facets 
 
It is clear from Figure 8.14 that core edges were not extensively prepared during 
blade removal. The majority of blade tools exhibit a flat platform and less frequently two 
facets. Multiple facets do not constitute a large amount of the sample. While almost all of 
the blade tools exhibit some degree of grinding, extensive preparation in the form of 
pressure flaking or grinding and shaping with a hammer is not evident. Cores were struck 
fairly deep into the core striking surface as to avoid crushing the edge and subsequently 
removing blade tools with fairly thick and deep platforms. 
Platform Angles 
 
Platform angle is highly variable although there is a distinct trend towards 
particularly platform/core edge angle (Figure 8.15). The 110o range exhibits the highest 
frequency with fairly high occurrences to 15o both above and below the 110o value. 
Maintaining this platform/core edge angle was the preferred angle of the knapper 
although greater or lesser values evidently did not deter the knapper as long as the edge 
angle did not generally move more than 20o than this value. 
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Figure 8.12. Comparison of blade technology groups by platform width. 
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Figure 8.13. Comparison of blade technology groups by platform depth. 
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Figure 8.14. Distribution of occurrence of platform facets by number and group. 
 
 
 
Figure 8.15. Distribution of occurrence of platform angles by number and group. 
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Discussion 
 
Blade production was a primary activity at CCN and clearly was as an important 
technology to these people as biface production, if not more so. Blade technology 
encompassing the production of all blade forms (i.e. blade-like flakes) formed the basis 
for tool production while biface technology was primarily suited for projectile point 
production. Blades were used unretouched as tools and were retouched to perform 
various activities as well. Undoubtedly blades were the preferred blank for the production 
of tools such as unifacial endscrapers and cutting tools. The production of parallel-sided, 
long flakes detached from a conical core may have constituted the ideal blade 
production. Blade production however was a process that involved acquiring a suitable 
core, initial cortex removal, subsequent blade-like flake removal and shaping the core, 
regular maintenance and re-establishment of detachment surfaces, removal of irregular 
shaped blades, and, ultimately, in the hands of an expert knapper, the removal of regular, 
parallel- sided flakes that conform to our definition of blades. While modern 
archaeologists may consider the well-formed and defined blades to be the end game, the 
Paleoindian knapper was probably less concerned with producing perfectly formed 
blades than usable and functional blades and blade- like flakes. Given the number of 
such artifacts with evidence of retouch and use and shaping into other formal tool types, 
perfectly formed blades may have been an ideal but certainly were not precluded from 
using all suitable materials. 
Blades were not utilized to the point of exhaustion nor heavily curated. The 
availability of raw material did not require these tool types to be extensively used or 
curated, but also do not constitute an expedient tool/technology. While the majority do 
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show some degree of retouch and use, they were discarded prior to being used to the 
point of exhaustion. In fact, many of the blade cores, both conical and wedge, are far from 
being exhausted. Undoubtedly many blades and blade tools were removed from the site 
and redeposited to other sites in the area or region. However, the widely available high-
quality material throughout the Lower Tennessee Valley mitigates against the need to 
extensively curate raw materials and lends itself to production of large numbers of tools. 
Production began by roughly shaping a core removing the cortex with blade-like 
flakes and irregular blades. These tend to be larger than the later, non-cortical irregular 
blades and blade-like flakes. Establishment of arisses allows for more regular blades to be 
removed. Cortical blades also tend to be larger than non-cortical blades. Blade-like flakes 
tend to be more variability in size than either irregular or regular blades, irrespective of 
cortex presence. Fairly steep edge angles were maintained throughout the reduction 
process although this may have been less important than maintaining the striking surface. 
When the striking surface became undesirable, it would have been struck at approximately 
a 90 degree angle below the lip producing a core tablet flake re-establishing a clean 
striking surface. The edge of the core was not extensively prepared by pressure flaking, 
shaping, or grinding. The core was struck away from the edge fairly deep in the core 
producing a large, deep platform and avoiding crushing the edge of the core. When a 
wedge-shaped core converging edge had become too narrow for additional blade 
removal, a keel or crested flake was removed by striking at the top of the edge and 
removing it lengthwise. 
Previous studies also illustrate the importance of blade technology with Clovis 
populations (Boldurian and Hofman 2009; Carr et. al. 2010; Dickens 2005; Haag 2004; 
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Haag et al. 2014; Sanders 1990; Waters et al. 2011). Clearly it has only been within 
recent history that blade technology has begun to receive the amount of attention that 
Clovis bifacial and fluted point technology has received despite the fact the blades were 
recognized as an integral part of Clovis technology long ago (Green 1963). Undoubtedly 
much has been learned in this short amount of time although archaeologists are far from 
understanding the distribution of blade technology and production of blades to the same 
extent as fluting and fluted points. 
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Chapter 9: Unifacial and Flake Tools 
 
This chapter provides the analysis of unifacial and flake tools. Unifacial 
endscrapers have been considered to be nearly as diagnostic of Clovis occupations or 
assemblages as fluted points (Rogers 1986) These certainly are a ubiquitous component 
of the Clovis tool assemblage as well as later Paleoindian groups. Metric measurements 
as well as edge angle and blank type are described. Non-diagnostic tools generally based 
on flakes with primarily unifacial or possibly bifacial retouch are also present. Flake tools 
are classified initially by number of working edges or “bits”. These are further broken 
down into the technological origin or blank type for each tool and the “functional” 
descriptive term for the working bit (i.e. “graver”, “denticulate”; see Appendix B for 
functional definitions). 
Unifacial Endscrapers 
 
Twenty (n=20) artifacts are classified as unifacial endscrapers (Table 9.1; Figure 
9.1). All are manufactured from Waverly chert except for specimen 96-25-157, which is 
made of an indeterminate “waxy” gray-green chert. Nine of these exhibit “spurs” or 
graver-like appendage on one or both edges of the bit edge. The spur occurs on the left 
dorsal (n=2), right dorsal (n=4), and three (n=3) have spurs on both the left and right. 
Maximum length (n=19) ranges from 28.41 to 90.89 mm with a mean of 60.36 
mm (SD=20.07). Maximum width (n=20) ranges from 21.41 to 65.27 mm with a mean of 
39.10 mm (SD=13.10). Thickness (n=20) ranges from 5.69 to 32.74 mm (SD=7.17). 
Weight ranges from 3.75 to110.64 g with a mean of 37.74 g (SD=38.43). Bit width 
(n=20) ranges from 13.26 to 63.06 mm with a mean of 36.16 (SD=12.41). Bit width  
2
4
7
 
Table 9.1. Unifacial endscraper data summary. 
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Figure 9.1. Unifacial endscrapers analyzed in this study (A: 92-15-4, B: 92-15-71, C: 92-
15-77, D: 92-15-92, E: 92-15-391, F: 92-15-436, G: 92-15-1296, H: 92-15-1432, I: 92-15-
1455, J: 96-25-5, K: 96-25-127, L: 96-25-157). 
 
 
(n=20) is often the same as maximum width (n=10). Bit thickness (n=18) ranges from 
4.22 to 46.07 mm with a mean of 12.98 mm (SD=9.89). Bit depth ranges from 1.79 to 13.1 
mm with a mean of 6.50 mm (SD=3.41). 
Edge angles range from 50 degrees to 85 degrees including 50 degrees (n=3), 55 
degrees (n=4), 60 degrees (n=1), 65 degrees (n=3), 75 degrees (n=4), 80 degrees (n=1), 
and 85 degrees (n=3). Edge angle has been correlated with raw material availability and 
use-life. In areas that are quality raw material poor, unifacial endscrapers have very steep 
angles and have been re-sharpened to the point of exhaustion (citations). The range of 
edge angles as well as overall length suggests that unifacial endscrapers were not utilized 
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to exhaustion. Unifacial endscrapers could be discarded at any point in their use-life as 
quality raw material was not in short supply. 
Blanks for unifacial endscraper production include flakes or probable flakes 
(n=9), blade- like flakes (n=4), block core flakes (n=1), corner or possible corner removal 
blades (n=2), possible blades (n=3), and indeterminate (n=1). Two specimens (96-25-13, 
96-25-102) can be described as elongated or strangulated endscrapers. Retouch is present 
on specimens 92-15-74 (distal), 92-15-1296 (right), 92-15-1655 (left and right), 92-15-
1708 (left and right), 95-1-53 (left), and 96-25-5 (left and right). Spokeshave/graver (92-
15-1296; Figure 9.1G), potential hafting with left and right notches (92-15-1655), and a 
proximal graver (95-1-53) are also present. 
Flake Tools 
 
Ninety-nine (n=99) tools exhibiting retouch, primarily unifacial, are included in 
this analysis. These are manufactured from Waverly chert (n=91, 91.92%), Dover chert 
(n=4, 4.04%), Fort Payne (n=2; 2.02%), either Dover or Fort Payne (n=1; 1.01%), and a 
possible conglomerate (n=1, 1.01%). Tools with a single bit (n=39, 39.39%), two bits 
(n=42, 42.42%), three bits (n=13, 13.13%), and four (n=1; 1.01%) are present. Two are 
indeterminate with incomplete data. Each group is described below. 
Single bit tools 
 
Forty (n=40; 40.40%) tools have a single working bit (Table 9.2). These tools are 
manufactured on flakes (n=21), blade-like flakes (n=4), possible blades (n=2), channel 
flake (n=1), cores/tested cobbles (n=5), tabular chert (n=5), and chert “chunk” (n=1). 
Each of these groups is described below. 
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Tools on flakes 
 
Denticulate on flake (n=2; Figure 9.2A): Two artifacts (92-15-350; 92-15-738) described 
as denticulates are present based on flakes. Length ranges from 51.21 mm to 57.42 mm. 
Width ranges from 76.67 mm to 103.77 mm. Thickness ranges from 17.48 mm to 18.73 
mm. Weight ranges from 78.49 g to 80.64 g. 
End/side scraper on flake (n=3; Figure 9.2B, C): Three artifacts are classified as end/side 
scrapers (92-15-353, 92-15-714, 96-25-34). Lengths range from 55.76 mm to 59.44 mm. 
Widths range from 49.84 mm to 116.5 mm. Thicknesses range 11.24-26.70. These exhibit 
retouch on the dorsal distal as well as right dorsal surface (2-15-714). 
Knife on flake (n=3; Figure 9.2D, E): Three artifacts are included in this group (92-15-
701, 92-15-719, and 95-1-9). Lengths range from 60.97 mm to 85.67 mm; Widths range 
from 133.24, 29.98, and 45.33 mm; Thicknesses range from 14.97, 8.8, and 8.07 mm; 
Weights consist of 105.56 and 14.61 g (95-1-9 weight was not available). 
Graver (piercer) on flake (n=1): A single artifact (96-25-2) provides measurements of 
length (47.55 mm), width (24.31 mm), thickness (4.63), and weight (4.77 g). The graver is 
located on the distal end. The distal end is well-formed and fairly long for a graver and 
could be used for piercing. 
Sidescraper on flake (n=12; Figure 9.2F-M): This constitutes the largest category of flake 
tools. These range from 49.65 to 113.36 mm long with an average of 72.63 mm 
(SD=18.68). Widths range from 35.92 to 69.85 mm with an average of 57.01 mm 
(SD=10.81). Thickness ranges from 20.88 to 122.09 mm with an average of 16.32 mm 
(3.77). Thickness ranges from 20.88 to 122.09 mm with an average of 60.30 mm 
(SD=30.96). 
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Tools on blade-like flakes 
 
Graver on blade-like flake (n=1; Figure 9.3A): A single artifact (92-15-765) exhibiting a 
graver on the distal end of a blade-like flake is present in the assemblage. Length is 53.91 
mm; width is 33.72 mm, thickness is 21.79 mm, and weight is 21.49 g. 
Knife on blade-like flake or possible blade (n=2; Figure 9.3B): Two possible blade or 
blade-like flakes are classified as knives (97-1-78, 03-1-148). The former is broken while 
a length of 140.92 is from the latter. They have respective widths of 26.44 and 45.03 mm, 
thicknesses of 17.79 and 16.3 mm, and weights of 28.9 and 127.46 g, respectively. 
Artifact 97-1-78 is derived from a conglomerate-like material.  
Sidescraper on blade-like flake (n=2; Figure 9.3C, D): Two sidescrapers on blade-like 
flakes are present (92-15-1449, 96-25-58). The former is highly fragmentary. The latter 
measures 62.52 mm in length, 34.11 mm in width, 15.85 mm in width, and weighs 34.1 
g. Both are manufactured from Waverly chert. 
Spokeshave on possible blade (n=1; Figure 9.3E): A single artifact (92-15-883) with a 
distal retouched to a spokeshave is present. The artifact appears to be manufactured on a 
blade or blade-like flake midsection. This artifact measures 43.58 mm (length), 31.26 
(width), 9.75 mm (thickness), and weighs 15.68 mm g. 
Tool on channel flake 
 
Graver on channel flake (n=1; Figure 9.3F): A single artifact (92-15-705) that is 
identified as a channel flake has a graver tip on the distal termination of the flake. This 
artifact measures 81.67 mm (length), 32.58 mm (width), 5.34 mm (thickness), and 11.89 
g (weight). 
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Table 9.2. Flake and unifacial tools with single working edge. 
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Figure 9.2. Single bit tools on flakes: A: denticulate (92-15-350); B, C: End/side scrapers 
(96-25-34, 92-15-353); D, E: Knives (92-15-701, 92-15-719); F-M: Sidescrapers (F: 92-
15-409, G: 92-15-696, H: 92-15-702, I: 92-15-730, J: 92-15-739, K: 92-15-745, L: 92-15-
756, M: 96-25-113). 
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Tools on Cores/Tested cobbles 
 
Graver on core/tested cobble (n=1; Figure 9.3G): A core fragment exhibits a graver tip 
(92-15-344). The artifact is broken longitudinally. A maximum width of 44.53 mm and 
thickness of 15.45 mm were obtained as well as a weight of 41.4 g. 
Sidescraper on core/tested cobble (n=4; Figure 9.3H, I): Four artifacts (92-15-310, 92-15-
390, 92-15- 416, 92-15-724) exhibit steep retouch indicative of sidescraper on core 
fragments or tested cobbles. Lengths range from 61.12 mm to 133.71 mm. Widths range 
from 43.67 mm to 88.52 mm. Thicknesses range from, 23.20 mm to 32.92 mm.  
Tools on Tabular chert 
 
Sidescraper on tabular chert (n=5; Figure 9.4A, B, C). Five artifacts are recorded as 
sidescrapers on tabular pieces of chert (92-15-707, 92-15-723, 92-15-755, 92-15-1719, 
97-1-79). Lengths range from 84.75 mm to 122.19 mm not including 92-15-707, which is 
broken. Widths range from 40.2 mm to 95.63 mm. Thicknesses range from 21.22 mm to 
33.78 mm. Weights range from 114.27 g to 294 g. 
Tool on chert angular debris 
 
Sidescraper on chert angular debris (n=1; Figure 9.4D): Artifact #92-15-736 is recorded 
as a sidescraper on chert angular debris. It measures 55.16 mm in length, 39.88 mm in 
width, 21.04 mm in thickness, and 26.2 g in weight. 
Tool on Indeterminate Blank 
 
Sidescraper on indet. (n=1; Figure 9.4E). Artifact #98-1-41 is recorded as a sidescraper. 
The blank type is indeterminate as it is unclear whether this is a tabular piece or possibly 
exhibits some initially reduction such as a tested cobble. It has been broken laterally. It 
has a maximum width of 83.48 mm, thickness of 23.7 mm, and weight of 89.23. 
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Figure 9.3. Single bit tools on blades, blade-like flakes, channel flake, and cores/tested 
cobbles: A: 92-15-765; B: 97-1-78; C: 92-15-1449; D: 96-25-58; E: 92-15-883; F: 92-15-
705; G: 92-15-344; H: 92-15-310; I: 92-15-724. 
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Figure 9.4. Single bit tools on tablular pieces, chert chunk, and indet.: A:92-15-707; B: 92-
15-755; C: 97-1-79; D: 92-15-736; E: 98-1-41. 
 
 
Double bit tools 
 
Forty-three tools have two working edges or bits (Table 9.3). These tools are based on 
flakes (n=23), blades or blade-like flakes (n=16), cores/tested cobble (n=1), and tabular 
pieces of chert (n=3). These groups are described below. 
Tools on Flakes 
 
Sidescraper on flake (n=10; Figure 9.5C-E, H, I, M). Flakes with two steep, working edges 
are the most prevalent tool in this category. Length ranges from 56.34 to 95.73 mm with 
an average of 74.60 mm (SD=16.17). Width ranges from 29.49 to 94.26 mm with an 
average of 51.79 mm (SD=19.62). Thickness ranges from 5.75 to 30.39 mm with an 
average of 16.83 mm (SD=7.18). Weight ranges from 10.44 to 104.98 g with an average 
of 56.09 g (SD=31.63). The most common retouch is left and right dorsal retouch 
although right ventral (n=1) and left ventral (n=1) are both present. One particular 
interesting artifact (92-15-193) exhibits striations in the cortex indicative of slight 
grinding of a flake or other type of edge. 
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Sidescraper/denticulate on flake (n=1; Figure 9.5J). A single artifact (92-15-773) exhibits 
a denticulated edge as well as scraper edge. This artifact measures 43.45 mm in length, 
64.43 mm in width, 13.97 mm in thickness, and weighs 29.75 g. 
Sidescraper/knife on flake (n=1; Figure 9.5B). This artifact (92-15-25) exhibits left dorsal 
retouch and right dorsal use indicative of a knife. It measures 63.4 mm in length, 43.68 mm 
in width, 14.45 mm in thickness, and weighs 25.95 g. It is also manufactured from Fort 
Payne chert. 
Sidescraper/graver on flake (n=1). This artifact (00-1-346) is also manufactured from 
Fort Payne or Dover chert. It measures 55.78 mm in length, 46.14 mm in width, 13.71 
mm in thickness, and weighs 38.63 g. 
End/sidescraper on flake (n=3; Figure 9.5A, L). Three artifacts are classified as 
end/sidescrapers (92-15-15, 92-15-691, 92-15-1294). Lengths range from 58.04 mm to 
102.10 mm. Widths range from 49.68 mm to 85.57 mm. Thicknesses range from 17.45 
mm to 27.60 mm. Weights range from 70.56 g to 124.01 g.  
Graver/knife on flake (n=2; Figure 9.5F). Two artifacts exhibit a graver and an edge used 
as a knife (92-15-400, 92-15-712). Lengths range from 68.07 mm to 75.02 and mm. 
Widths range from 42.98 mm to 43.32 mm. Thicknesses include 5.18 and 10.38 mm. 
Weights ranges from 17.15 g and 23.13 g.  
Graver/possible sidescraper on flake (n=1; Figure 9.5G). A single artifact (92-15-403) is 
classified as a graver with a possible sidescraper edge. Measurements include length of 
55.41 mm, width of 65.2 mm, and thickness of 13.29. Weight is 32.12 g.  
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Table 9.3. Double bit flake and unifacial tools. 
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Figure 9.5. Double bit tools on flakes: A: 92-15-5; B: 92-15-25; C: 92-15-31; D: 92-15-
88; E: 92-15-313; F: 92-15-400; G: 92-15-403; H: 92-15-410; I: 92-15-690; J: 92-15-773; 
K: 92-15-780; L:92-15-1294; M: 92-15-1448; N: 96-25-39. 
 
 
Knife on flake (n=4; Figure 9.5K, N). Four artifacts (92-15-776, 92-15-780, 96-25-39, 
96-25-94) exhibit two edges utilized as knives. Lengths range from 53.45 mm to 79.52 
mm. Widths range from 29.43 mm to 108.48 mm. Thicknesses range from 7.94 mm to 
21.29 mm. Weights range from 9.55 g to 82.19 g. 
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Tools on Blades/Blade-like Flakes 
 
Sidescraper on blade/blade (n=11; Figure 9.6C, D, G-J). Eleven artifacts are classified as 
sidescrapers on blades or blade-like flakes. Four are fragmentary and do not provide 
complete length measurements. These artifacts range from 73.69 to 118.2 mm in length 
(n=7) with a mean of 97.51 mm (SD=14.67), 19.91 to 64.88 mm with a mean of 39.56 mm 
(SD=13.90) in width, 7.04 to 92.13 mm with a mean of 49.48 mm (SD=32.72) in 
thickness. Two of these (95-1-34, 98-1-148) can be described as convergent sidescrapers 
with the margins converging at the proximal (former) and undetermined (latter). Retouch 
on all specimens is left and right dorsal retouch. 
End/sidescraper on Blade/blade-like flake (n=1; Figure 9.6F). A single artifact (92-15-
1434) is classified as and end/sidescraper on a blade/blade-like flake. It is broken so 
length is no available. Width measures 23.97 mm, thickness measures 6.30 mm, and 
weighs 6.87 g. 
Graver/spokeshave on blade/blade-like flake (n=1; Figure 9.6E). A single artifact (92-15-
716) exhibits a graver and spokeshave on a blade/blade-like flake. This artifact is also 
broken. Width measures 33.98 mm, thickness measures 6.10, and weighs 6.63 g. 
Graver/knife on blade/blade-like flake (n=2; Figure 9.6A, B). Two artifacts (92-15-32, 
92-15-60) exhibit graver and edges utilized as a knife. The former has a length of 95.55 
mm while the latter is broken. Widths range from 25.08 mm to 66.43 mm. Thicknesses 
range from 11.37 mm  to 17.30 mm. Weights range from 8.22 g to 80.95 g. 
Knife on blade/blade-like flake (n=1). A single artifact (96-25-4) exhibits two edges 
utilized as a knife. This artifact measures 70.90 mm in length, 32.86 mm in length, and 
9.73 mm in thickness. It weighs 24.15 g. 
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Figure 9.6. Double bit tools on blades/blade-like flakes (A: 92-15-32; B: 92-15-60; C: 92-
15-343; D: 92-15-364; E: 92-15-716; F: 92-15-1434; G: 92-15-1444; H: 95-1-34; I: 96-
25-85; J: 98-1-48). 
 
 Tools on Core 
 
Sidescraper on core (n=1; Figure 9.7A). A single double bit tool derived from a core (92-
15-383) is present and classified as a sidescraper. It measures 104.09 mm in length, 58.72 
mm in width, 20.82 mm in thickness, and weighs 155.13 g. 
Tools on Tabular Pieces 
 
Sidescraper on tabular piece (n=2; Figure 9.7B, C). Two artifacts are in this category (92-
15-759, 92-15-768). Lengths range from 65.38 mm to 84.90 mm, widths range from 46.18 
mm to 55.2 mm, thicknesses range from 16.05 mm to 25.75 mm. Weights range from 
64.02 g to 117.43 g. 
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Sidescraper/spokeshave on tablular piece (n=1). A single artifact (92-15-684) is included 
here. It measures 93.66 mm in length, 48.82 mm in width, and 31.60 mm in thickness. 
Weight is not available. 
 
 
 
Figure 9.7. Double bit tools on core and tabular pieces (A: 92-15-383; B: 92-15-759; C: 
92-15- 768). 
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Triple bit tools 
 
Thirteen tools exhibit three working edges (Table 9.4). Seven (n=7) are based on 
flakes, blade related technology (n=4), core (n=1), and tabular piece (n=1). These 
categories are described below. 
Triple bit tools based on flakes 
 
Sidescraper on flake (n=1). A single artifact (92-15-715) exhibits three steeply retouched 
edges. This artifact measures 68.95 mm in length, 27.97 mm in width, and 7.32 mm in 
thickness. It weighs 14.56 g. 
Sidescraper/knife on flake (n=1; Figure 9.8B). Artifact #92-15-58 exhibits three 
worked/utilized edges. This artifact measures 60.9 mm in length, 89.94 mm in width, 
13.02 mm in thickness, and weighs 70.60 g. 
Sidescraper/graver on flake (n=1; Figure 9.8F). This artifact (92-15-1435) is triangular in 
shape with a small graver on the distal. It measures 43.75 mm in length, 57.32 mm in 
width, 7.10 mm in thickness, and weighs 14.56 g. 
Sidescraper/spokeshave on flake (n=1). A single artifact (96-25-43) is represented by this 
category. Length measures 67.92 mm, width measures 32.48 mm, and thickness measures 
8.14 mm. It weighs 16.99 g. 
Side/endscraper/denticulate on flake (n=1; Figure 9.8A). Artifact #92-15-10 exhibits this 
combination of tool edges. Measurements include 73.26 mm in length, 43.29 mm in 
width, 16.48 mm in thickness, and weighs 58.43 g. 
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Table 9.4. Triple bit flake and unifacial tools. 
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Figure 9.8. Triple bit uniface and flake tools; A: 92-15-10; B: 92-15-58; C: 92-15-687; D: 
92-15-693; E: 92-15-752; F: 92-15-1435; G: 95-1-10; H: 96-25-101). 
 
 
Knife on flake (n=1). A single artifact (92-15-385) exhibits three edges utilized as a knife. 
It has a length of 115.81 mm, width of 65.44 mm, thickness of 10.35 g. 
Graver/knife on flake (n=1; Figure 9.8H). Artifact #92-15-101 also exhibits three utilized 
edges as knife and graver. Measurements include length of 74.55 mm, width of 54.77, 
thickness of 10.20 mm, and weight of 37.18. 
Triple bit tools on blades/blade-like flakes 
 
Sidescraper on keel blade (n=1; Figure 9.8C). A single sidescraper (92-15-687) is 
present. This artifact presents a length of 103.77 mm, width of 57.53 mm, thickness of 
30.5 mm, and weighs 162.43 g. 
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End/sidescraper on possible blade/blade-like flake (n=2). Two artifacts comprise this 
category (92- 15-304, 92-15-428). Both are broken so complete lengths are not available. 
Widths range from 39.07 mm to 41.27 mm, thicknesses range from 13.73 mm to 18.26 
mm. Only 92-15-428 was available for a weight of 56.24 g. 
Knife on blade/blade-like flake (n=1; Figure 9.8E). A single artifact (92-15-752) 
exhibiting three edges utilized as a knife is present. Length of 115.50 mm, width of 62.70 
mm, thickness of 21.4 mm, and weight of 103.88 g were obtained. 
Triple bit tools on core and tabular piece 
 
End/sidescraper on core/tested cobble (n=1; Figure 9.8G). This artifact (95-1-10) is 
recorded as an end/sidescraper. Length is 101.97 mm, width is 46.71 mm, thickness is 
22.24 mm, and weighs 104.01 g. 
Spokeshave/reamer/graver on tabular piece (n=1; Figure 9.8D). Artifact #92-15-693 is 
recorded as having these three components. It is broken so length is unavailable. Width is 
36.36 mm, thickness in 15.96 mm, and weighs 36.96 g. 
Discussion 
 
Unifacially retouched tools comprise a significant component of Paleoindian 
assemblages. Blades, blade-like flakes, and flakes were used as blanks for utilized and 
retouched tools. While bifacial tools are generally considered to be representative of the 
degree of or need of lithic curation within an assemblage, retouched and utilized tools 
are often considered to reflect the corollary or lack of curation (). Once again, raw 
material use patterns as well as patterns of retouch or use can indicate the degree or need 
of curation. To reiterate, extensive curation would be reflected by a notable quantity of 
non-local or diverse raw materials being represented. Also, highly curated tools should 
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exhibit a greater degree of retouch or use. The more highly curated a tool type is, the 
more the tool should be used to the end of it’s possible use-life. 
Locally available, high quality Waverly chert is heavily represented in the 
unifacial endscraper (n=19; 95%) as well as flake tool category (n=91; 91.92%). The 
immediate availability of the high-quality Waverly chert has been noted. The familiar 
Dover (n=4; 4.04%), Ft. Payne (n=2; 2.02%), Dover/Ft. Payne (n=1; 1.01%), and 
conglomerate material (n=1; 1.01%). Once again, the high proportion of Waverly 
suggests that curation of this material at CCS was not important. 
Tools with a single bit (n=39, 39.39%), two bits (n=42, 42.42%), three bits (n=13, 
13.13%), and four (n=1; 1.01%) are present. The supposition here is that curated tools 
should exhibit a greater evidence of use, possibly through an increase in the number of 
working edges or bits. That there is a substantial decline in working edges or bits after 
two working edges again indicates that maximization of raw material use was not a 
significant concern for the occupants of CCS. 
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Chapter 10: Lithic Reduction Waste Analysis 
 
The analysis of the waste products of lithic reduction, i.e. debitage and cores, is 
presented here. This group is represented by 6,152 flakes and eighty-five cores (n=85). 
Debitage Analysis 
 
Debitage analysis consists of two levels of analysis. First, a comparison of 
attributes by size grade is conducted. This level of analysis is conducted to establish that 
the two primary flake types defined here, i.e. flat and lipped platforms, do represent 
unequivocal types that reflect the method of production. Flat platforms are usually 
associated with unifacial and general core or edge trimming. Lipped platforms exhibit a 
distinct “lip” that is the remnant of a bifacial edge and is considered to be indicative of 
bifacial reduction. Thus, two distinct technologies or reduction techniques are represented 
by these two platform types. The particular attributes chosen for comparison include 
platform width, platform angle, and number of platform facets. Platform width is 
considered to be an indicator or the amount or degree of platform preparation. Wider 
platforms require less preparation and are associated with general core or edge trimming 
while narrower platforms are associated with a greater degree of preparation for a 
specific location on an edge to be struck to detach a flake. Platform angle also indicates 
the direction from which a flake is struck. Unifacial and core trimming flakes are usually 
stuck from directly above resulting in a steep angle while bifacial reduction and pressure 
flaking exhibits a less steep angle. Finally, the number of platform facets reflects how 
much previous edge preparation has occurred. Core trimming and unifacial reduction 
requires less edge preparation than bifacial reduction thus lipped platform flakes should 
exhibit a higher number of platform facets. Two-hundred forty-nine (n=249) flakes in 
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which platforms were present were analyzed for the first level of analysis. 
Attribute Analysis by Size Grade 
 
Platform Widths 
 
Two-hundred and seven flakes (n=207) in which platform type could be identified 
provided platform widths. Flat platforms (n=115) and lipped platforms (n=92) comprise 
the sample. Size grade 1 account for twenty-eight (n=28) including eleven (n=11) flat 
platform and seventeen (n=17) lipped flakes. Size grade 2 includes one-hundred ten 
flakes (n=110) with forty-seven (n=47) lipped platform and sixty-three (n=63) flat 
platform flakes. Size grade three includes sixty- three (n=63) flakes with twenty-six 
(n=26) lipped platform and thirty-seven (n=37) flat platform flakes. Size grade four is 
represented by six flakes including two (n=2) lipped platform and four (n=4) flat platform 
flakes. 
Size grade 1 flakes represent the smallest category here due to the difficulty in 
obtaining accurate measurements due to their small size. Lipped flakes average 4.24 mm in 
width (SD=1.44) as compared to 6.09 mm (SD=1.19) for flat flakes (Figure 10.1). Size 
grade 2 flakes are the largest category represented. Lipped flakes average 6.79 mm 
(SD=2.75) and flat flakes average 8.18 mm (SD=3.09) in this category (Figure 10.2). Size 
grade 3 flakes exhibit the largest disparity in flake width. Lipped flakes average 7.68 mm 
(SD=2.26) while flat flakes average 12.73 mm (SD=4.53) (Figure 10.3). The sample size 
for Size grade 4 flakes does not warrant comparison with box and whisker plots. 
However, the two lipped flakes 17.78 mm and 16.41 mm, fall within the range of the flat 
platform flakes (8.72 mm, 17.28 mm, 18.28 mm, and 48.38 mm). 
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Figure 10.1. Comparison of platform widths for Size Group 1 platform flakes. 
 
 
 
Figure 10.2. Comparison of platform widths for Size Group 2 platform flakes. 
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Figure 10.3. Comparison of platform widths for Size Group 3 platform flakes. 
 
Based upon the comparison by platform widths, there is a clear trend for flat 
platform flakes of all sizes to be larger than lipped platform flakes. This is most likely a 
product of the nature of the technology used to produce each type of flake. Smaller 
platforms associated with lipped platform flakes are related to more careful platform 
preparation and use of soft hammer billets and pressure flakers for especially small (Size 
grade 1) flakes. 
Platform Angles 
 
Platform angle could be determined for one hundred forty-nine flakes (n=149) 
including flat platforms (n=92) and lipped (n=57). Flat platform angles range from 65o to 
95o (Table 10.1; Figure 10.4). Comparison by Size grade within the flat platform angle 
sample does not reveal any particular trends but resembles the sample as a whole (Figure 
10.5). There is a clear tendency for flat platforms to trend towards steeper angles 
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culminating at or near 90o. Lipped platform angles range from 45o to 90o (Table 10.1; 
Figure 10.6). Again, comparison by Size grade within the flat platform angle sample does 
not reveal any particular trends but resembles the sample as a whole (Figure 10.7). A 
much different trajectory emerges for lipped platforms. In addition to a wider possible 
range of angles, the trend for less steep angles is clear with 60o-65o exhibiting the highest 
frequency although the disparity between the angle groups is not as great as that shown 
by the flat platform sample (Figure 10.8). 
That flat and lipped platform flakes are the product of different reduction 
technologies is evident. The steep angle associated with flat platform flakes is a product 
of unifacial or core trimming/reduction. The less steep angle associated with lipped 
platform flakes reflects the lower angle necessary for bifacial and/or pressure flaking and 
reduction. 
 
 
 
Table 10.1. Summary of platform angle data for flat and lipped platform flakes. 
 
Angle Groups 
Platform  
type 
45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 
Flat            
SG 1       1 4 2 2 1 
SG 2     1 2 7 6 10 23 2 
SG 3     1 1 3 7 3 10 2 
SG 4       1   3  
Subtotal     2 3 12 17 15 38 5 
 
Lipped 
           
SG 1  2     1 1 1 1  
SG 2  3 2 6 5 4  4 2 4  
SG 3 1 1 2 6 3 1 2  1 2  
SG 4  1      1    
Subtotal 1 7 4 12 8 5 3 6 4 7  
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Figure 10.4. Total sample of flat platform angles. 
 
 
 
Figure 10.5. Flat platform angles by size grade. 
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Figure 10.6. Total sample of lipped platform angles. 
 
 
 
Figure 10.7. Lipped platform angles by size grade. 
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Figure 10.8. Comparison of flat and lipped platform angles. 
 
 
Platform facets 
 
The number of platform facets for both flat and lipped platforms were compared 
in order to differentiate between these two flake types. Number of facets can be 
extremely difficult to determine due to small flake size and fractured platforms. Some 
researchers have employed “abraded” platforms as a proxy for determining the number of 
facets as more highly abraded platforms should have more facets. In this analysis, 
number of facets could be determined for one hundred sixty-six (n=166) flakes including 
ninety-eight (n=98) flat platforms and sixty-eight (n=68) lipped platforms. Table 10.2 
provides a comparison of facets by type and number of facets. 
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Table 10.2. Comparison of platform types by size grade and number of facets. 
 
   # of facets   
Platform type 1 2 3 4 5 
Flat      
Size grade 1 7 3    
Size grade 2 32 17 4 2  
Size grade 3 20 6 2 1  
Size grade 4 4     
subtotal 63 26 6 3  
 
Lipped 
     
Size grade 1 4 4    
Size grade 2 14 14 5 1  
Size grade 3 4 8 10 1 1 
Size grade 4  2    
subtotal 22 28 15 2 1 
 
 
Comparison of the two platform types once again reveals an expected trend in the 
occurrence of platform facets. There is a clear tendency for flat platforms to exhibit a 
single facet with a continuing decrease in frequency and percentage as the number of 
facets increase (Figures 10.9, 10.10). The distribution of facets in the lipped platform group 
is more equitable. A substantial number exhibit a single facet (n=22; 32.35%) but the 
number of platforms with two facets increases (n=28; 41.18%). Platforms with three 
facets remains substantial (n=15; 22.06%) before dropping off. A clear trend once again 
emerges here with substantial difference between the two platform groups and 
relationship with the technology that produced each. 
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Figure 10.9. Comparison of platform facets by frequency. 
 
 
 
Figure 10.10. Comparison of platform facets by percentage. 
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Second Level of Analysis 
 
Six thousand one hundred and fifty-two (n=6152) flakes were analyzed in the 
second level of analysis. The distribution of flakes by size grade and platform/non-
platform bearing is presented in Table 10.3. The second level of analysis is concerned 
with comparison of flakes by size grade, weight, type of platforms, and occurrence of 
cortex. 
Comparison by Size Grade 
 
A total comparison by size grade, weight, and platform/non-platform bearing 
flakes is presented in Table 10.3. Size grade 1 includes nine hundred sixty-nine (n=969) 
flakes with platform (n=200) and non-platform flakes (n=769) represented. Size grade 2 
includes four thousand one hundred and fifty-three (n=4,153) flakes with nine hundred 
seventy-three (n=973) platform and three thousand one hundred eighty (n=3,180) non-
platform bearing flakes. Size grade 3 includes nine-hundred twenty-three (n=923) flakes 
with four hundred eight (n=408) platform and five hundred fifteen (n=515) non-platform 
bearing flakes. Size grade 4 includes seventy-six (n=76) flakes with forty-six (n=46) 
platform and thirty (n=30) non-platform bearing flakes. Size grade 5 includes twenty-two 
flakes with fifteen (n=15) platform and seven (n=7) non-platform bearing flakes. Size 
grade 6 includes nine (n=9) flakes with seven (n=7) and two (n=2) non- platform bearing 
flakes. 
Size grade 1 non-platform bearing flakes average .078g/flake while flat platform 
flakes average .09g/flake and lipped platform flakes average .08g/flake. Size grade 2 non-
platform bearing flakes average .34g/flake while flat platform flakes average .42g/flake 
and lipped platform flakes average .29g/flake. Size grade 3 non-platform flakes average  
2
7
9
 
                 
 
Table 10.3. Total distribution of debitage by provenience and size grade. 
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1.70g/flake while flat platform bearing flakes average 2.19g/flake and lipped platform 
flakes average 1.38g/flake. Size grade 4 non-platform bearing flakes average 
10.24g/flake while flat platform flakes average 12.94g/flake and lipped platform flakes 
average 13.66g/flake. Size grade 5 non-platform bearing flakes average 30.06g/flake 
while flat platform flakes average 43.85g/flake and the single lipped platform flake 
weighs 15.23 g. The two size grade 6 non-platform bearing flakes weight 84.17 and 28.84 
g while the flat platform bearing flakes average 107.30g/flake. No lipped platforms are in 
this size grade. 
 
 
Table 10.4. Comparison of flakes by size grade, type of flake, and weight. 
 
 
 
 
As a whole, little or no meaningful difference is evident in the comparison of flakes 
by size grade, weight, and platform type although a couple of observations may be made. 
Size grade 2 and 3 flat platform flakes are larger than the corresponding lipped platform 
flakes. Lipped platform flakes may be thinner as bifacial reduction is focused upon 
removal of thin flakes that extend to or across the midline of an artifact as opposed to flat 
platform flakes, which may be thicker due to less concern for long, thin flakes. 
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Comparison by Occurrence of Cortex 
 
The occurrence of cortex has been used as an indicator of the “stage” of reduction 
occurring at a site (Amick 1984; Jones 2015). The expectation is that as lithic reduction 
advances, a concomitant reduction in cortex should occur. As larger flakes are associated 
with initial and early reduction, these should exhibit a greater amount cortex occurrence, 
and likewise, smaller flakes should exhibit less. Furthermore, large occurrences of 
cortex in an assemblage should also be associated with quarrying or closely related 
activities while a lack of cortex occurrence along with exhausted tools or near the end of 
their use-life (Gramly 1980) reflects non-quarry related activities or need to re-tool. 
Five hundred seventy-nine flakes (n=579; 9.41%) were recorded as having at least 
some degree of cortex on the surface (Figure 10.11). Size grade 1 exhibits the least 
frequency with 2.17% (n=21) of flakes exhibiting cortex. Size grade 2 follows the 
expectations with 6.72% (n=279). The trend continues with 21.67% (n=200; Size grade 
3), 65.79% (n=50; Size grade 4), 90.91% (n=20; Size grade 5), and 100% with Size grade 
6. 
In sum, the debitage assemblage reflects the general lithic reduction activities 
conducted at the site. Two primary reduction behaviors, unifacial/core trimming and 
bifacial, were practiced as indicated by the two different types of platform flakes in the 
assemblage. All aspects of reduction from initial quarrying near the site to initial 
reduction and final tool shaping and production are represented. Undoubtedly these 
activities would have been spatially segregated. However, the lack of extensive 
horizontal excavations and size of the site prevent greater resolution of this aspect of 
reduction from debitage. 
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Figure 10.11. The occurrence of cortex in the debitage assemblage by percentage. 
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Core Analysis 
 
Five groups of cores have been previously defined by Waters et al. (2011) and are 
used here for classification. These include Group 1: Conical, blade; Group 2: Wedge-
shaped, unidirectional blade; Group 3: Multi-directional, blade; Group 4: Bifacial; Group 
5: Block, tested cobble. 
Group 1 
 
Eight (n=8), or possible nine (92-15-322), cores are included in this group (Table 
10.5; Figure 10.12). Waters et al. (2011:42) describe conical cores as having multiple 
facets on the long axis of the core at approximate right angles to the platform (see also 
Collins 1999; Collins and Lohse 2004). The cores range from 32.44 to 95.46 mm in 
length with a mean of 63.78 mm (SD=21.64). Width ranges from 45.75 to 81.81 mm with 
a mean of 69.17 mm (SD=11.41). Thickness ranges from 28.8 to 98.27 mm with a mean 
of 57.87 mm (SD=23.73). Weight ranges from 186.23 to 325.1 g with a mean of 258.85 g 
(SD=52.29). All are manufactured from local Waverly chert. 
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Table 10.5. Group 1 core metric data. 
 
Artifact # Provenience Length Width Thickness Weight 
92-15-45 A pp 95.46 45.75 28.8 86.23 
92-15-312 A pp 56.2 73.3 42.51 325.1 
92-15-743 A pp 93.79 79.1 42.12 321.1 
95-1-18 A pp 50.75 74.53 64.29 264.3 
98-1-37 D pp 69.94 68.33 41.86 247.8 
98-1-38 D pp 56.42 69 98.27 291.7 
98-1-47 D pp 32.44 81.81 83.75 238.7 
98-1-170 D pp 55.26 61.56 61.38 195.9 
*Area A point provenience; Area D point provenience 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10.12. Group 1 cores, 98-1-170 (left), 92-15-45 (right). 
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Group 2 
 
Wedge shaped, unidirectional cores are described as having “multiple blade facets 
and the core platform and blade faces intersect at an acute angle” (Waters et al. 2011:45; 
see also Collins and Lohse 2004). Unidirectional cores are flaked from a single platform 
surface in the same direction, but blade removals can occur on multiple faces (Waters et 
al. 2011:45). One, or possibly two (92-15-322), cores are in this category. The single 
definitive Group 2 core has a length of 60.67 mm, width of 55.43 mm, thickness of 23.76 
mm, and weight of 90.37 g. 
Group 3 
 
The largest number of cores (n=49) belongs to group 3 (Table 10.6; Figure 10.13). 
Multi- directional cores are the same as group 2 above with the exception that cores are 
flaked from two or more platforms in multiple directions (Wates et al. 2011:48). All are 
manufactured from local Waverly chert with the exception of #92-15-399, which appears 
to be a Fort Payne variant. Length ranges from 17.98 to 143.55 mm with a mean of 74.86 
mm (SD=23.92). Width ranges from 37.67 to 116.36 mm with a mean of 69.94 mm 
(SD=20.27). Thickness ranges from 17.1 to 77.53 mm (n=47) with a mean of 39.88 mm 
(SD=15.83). Weight ranges from 57.32 to 714.5 g (n=47) with a mean of 217.4 g 
(SD=155.136). The ranges and standard deviations clearly indicate that there is a 
tremendous amount of variation in what is included in this category. 
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Table 10.6. Group 3 cores metric data. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10.13. Group 3 Cores; A: 92-15-29; B: 92-15-314; C: 92-15-380; D: 92-15-770; 
E: 92-15-778; F: 97-1-23; G: 98-1-40. 
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Group 4 
 
In addition to the possible bifacial cores noted in Chapter 7, six additional large 
bifaces are included in this group (Table 10.7). Length ranges from 75.22 to 150.74 mm 
with a mean of 93.58 mm (SD=28.35). Width ranges from 45.03 to 117.81 mm with a 
mean of 73.33 (SD=24.07). Thickness ranges from 18.15 to 43.07 mm with a mean of 
32.23 mm (SD=8.80). Weight ranges from 99.26 to 708.7 mm with a mean of 244.13 
(SD=229.22). 
 
Table 10.7. Group 4 cores metric data. 
 
Artifact # Provenience Length Width Thickness Weight 
92-15-87 A pp 79.24 66.10 30.47 149.74 
92-15-349 A pp 150.74 117.81 40.08 708.10 
92-15-376 A pp 86.41 45.03 18.15 99.26 
92-15-674 A pp 86.81 72.46 43.07 190.30 
92-15-762 A pp 75.22 65.35 29.72 153.98 
92-15-1454 A pp 83.07 73.21 31.86 163.37 
 
 
 
Group 5 
 
Nineteen (n=19) artifacts are included in this category. These are large, barely or 
only slightly modified, chert nodules or “chunks” without any standard reduction. Due to 
the very large size and lack of definition of a number of these specimens, data could only 
be collected on eight (n=8). On these specimens, length ranges from 55.15 to 154.17 mm 
with a mean of 99.53 mm (SD=35.22); width ranges from 44.16 to 76.26 mm with a 
mean of 62.38 mm (SD=10.99); thickness ranges from 23.09 to 65.37 mm with a mean of 
43.08 mm (SD=13.08); weight ranges from 61 to 513.6 mm with a mean of 322.43 mm 
(SD=173.01). 
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Core production represents the initial step of tool production following initial 
quarrying of lithic raw materials. Numerous studies have linked the type of cores 
produced to the settlement mobility and adaptive patterns of a particular group (refs). 
Kelly (1988) has explicitly stated the utility of bifacial cores to a curated and highly 
adaptive or flexible technology that is suitable to a highly mobile lifestyle. Production of 
blade and wedge-shaped cores is clearly the preference for the occupants of CCS. Blade 
and blade-like flakes is the preferred preform for tool production based upon the 
propensity of the CCS occupants to produce blade and wedge-shape cores. These are 
generally not suitable for extensive transport as they are larger and heavier than their 
bifacial counterparts. While bifacial cores are present, bifacial reduction may have been 
the most suitable method of production due to the bedded sedimentary layers of chert in 
the region. 
Discussion 
 
Two types of reduction technology are clearly represented by the waste by-
products of tool production. Bifacial and unifacial/blade production were practiced by the 
occupants of CCS and the Lower Tennessee Valley. Bifacial reduction in general appears 
to have been reserved almost specifically for projectile point production as the majority 
of lipped or bifacial reduction debris occurs in the smaller size grades. Bifacial cores 
were not the preferred method for producing tool blanks or for the transport of raw 
materials. The amount of unifacial/core trimming flakes as well as the cores themselves 
clearly indicate that blades and blade-like flakes were the preferred blanks for tool 
production, and that tools based upon this technology were not extensively curated.  
Much tool use appears to have been at or near the area of production with only bifaces, 
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and projectile point/knives specifically, being curated and transported.  
Based on the amount of rejected and discarded cores, raw material conservation 
was not a consideration for the occupants of CCS. Cores with flaws could be discarded 
without concern for lack of raw materials and the lack of pieces esquilles or bipolar 
technology often associated with raw material conservation is not present. The amount of 
available, high quality lithic raw material certainly played a role in the positioning of 
CCS and the other sites in the TN-Duck River Paleoindian complex. The nearly 
ubiquitous use of locally available Waverly chert in tool production reflects an 
intensification of this particular resource in a highly diversified environment. A highly 
diversified tool kit furthermore reflects an adaptation based upon intensification of 
particular resources and diversification of adaptations and, thus, resources utilized. 
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Chapter 11: Spatial Analysis of the Carson-Conn-Short Site 
Recognition and interpretation of spatial patterns at CCS is integral to this study. 
The arrangement of activity areas (Areas in this study) in relation to each other as well as 
the organization and distribution of artifacts within each Area allows for the (1) 
determination of aggregation vs. re-occupation (intersite spatial analysis); and (2) the 
organization of activities within each settlement area (intrasite spatial analysis). In the 
following discussion, the tenets of intersite spatial analysis and evaluation of CCS are 
presented followed by intrasite discussion and analysis of results. 
Intersite Spatial Analysis 
Here, intersite spatial analysis is concerned with recognition of particular 
formation processes, i.e. macro-band aggregation versus re-occupation of specific locales. 
These two opposing organizational principles produce significantly different 
archaeological signatures. Hunter-gatherer aggregation, and particularly that of 
Paleoindians, has been discussed at length (Anderson 1995; Conkey 1980; Hofman 1994; 
Robinson et al. 2009; Shott 2004). As noted by Hofman (1994:341), “Determining when, 
where, why, and if aggregations occur can provide insights to the organization and 
flexibility of hunter-gatherer socioeconomic systems.” Furthermore, recognition of the 
variation in the archaeological signatures of aggregation and re-occupation is paramount 
to understanding social as well as economic factors in Paleoindian adaptations. “Social 
factors (i.e. the need or interaction), therefore, were likely at least as important as lithic 
determinism (i.e., the need to periodically visit high-quality stone sources) in shaping the 
early history of human occupation in the East” (Anderson 1995:13). 
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Recognizing Aggregation 
 
Aggregation is highly varied and does not represent a single type of behavior 
(Conkey 1980; Hofman 1994). Conkey (1980:612) defines aggregation as “site among 
hunter-gatherers is a place in which affiliated groups and individuals come together…the 
concentration of individuals and groups that are otherwise fragmented.” Furthermore, Shott 
(2004:69) defines aggregation as as those forager settlements that have the largest resident 
population in the customary annual round. Large site size is often cited as an indicator of 
aggregation. However, site size in and of itself is insufficient to determine aggregation. 
Large site size can be the product of refuse accumulation due to re-occupation as well as 
aggregation. Like previously stated, recognition of these two dynamic processes is 
paramount to understanding site structure as well as social and economic adaptations. 
Additionally, one assumption concerning aggregation is that large numbers of individuals 
are involved. However, following Shott (2004), aggregation size is determined by the 
ordinary or usual group size. An aggregation of two bands of hunter-gatherers who 
ordinarily have a band size of 10 will be smaller than a non-aggregation or habitation site 
of a group of hunter-gatherers that have an ordinary or normal band size of 50. Recognition 
of the formation processes responsible for site formation in both instances becomes 
paramount. 
In addition to size, site patterning and contemporaneity is key to establishing 
aggregation. Early Paleoindian sites that are attributed to aggregation should leave evidence 
of multiple roughly comparable residence units with associated features and evidence for a 
wide range of activities (Hofman 1994:352). Criteria for recognition of aggregation are 
provided by Shott (2004) and Robinson et al. (2009). Concentric ring- shaped pattern of 
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activities are indicative of a single event (i.e. aggregation) that are interpreted as gender 
and gender-related activities (Robinson et al. 2009:442). Contemporaneity is recognized 
by spatial discrete loci with a lack of overlap between loci so that each loci essentially 
represents a small site (Shott 2004:76). Furthermore, artifact refit should be present 
between loci as artifacts circulated throughout the site from one loci to another (Shott 
2004:78). Figure 11.1 illustrates these concepts. As noted by Shott (2004), there are 
problems associated with both of these criteria (loci discreteness and artifact refit). Rather 
than being viewed as absolutes that must be strictly adhered, these criteria are taken as 
organizational principles that can be used to evaluate site structure and contemporaneity in 
degrees, and, thus, the processes responsible for site formation. 
In summary, aggregation should be reflected by a number of discrete loci in a 
concentric pattern with internal artifact patterning expected of a group with division of 
labor based on gender. The converse of this is re-occupation. Re-occupation then can be 
recognized by indistinct loci. Re-occupation of the same site area may result in activity 
patterning being obscured by successive occupations. Large sites without discrete loci 
and concentric patterning are the best candidates for re-occupation. Once again, it should 
be reiterated that these are contrasting views of how spatial data can be organized and 
viewed. These organizational concepts can be obscured by such factors as multiple 
aggregation events over time or natural factors (i.e. erosion, soil movement) that obscure 
loci boundaries. 
The Bull Brook (Robinson et al. 2009) site is often considered to be the case 
sample of aggregation (Figure 11.2). Bull Brook consists of thirty-six loci in a concentric 
or ring-shaped pattern situated on a flat-topped plain (Robinson et al. 2009) that would 
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have been suitable for family groups to occupy contemporaneously. The chronological 
position is restricted to the Gainey fluted point phase. Refitting between loci and activity 
specialization in addition to the settlement organization support the contention that Bull 
Brook represents an aggregation site. 
In comparison, the occupational loci at CCS are situated on different landforms 
that would not have been available for contemporaneous occupation due to the dynamic 
nature of the Tennessee River at the Late Pleistocene (see Chapter 2). The occupational 
loci do not appear to exhibit occupational specialization and overlap exists within each 
locus (see below). Despite attempts at refitting, few refits have been identified. 
Furthermore, occupation from Early Paleoindian (Clovis) through Middle Paleoindian 
(Quad/Beaver Lake) is evident so that all Paleoindian occupation at CCS is not 
contemporaneous. The spatial distributions at CCS do not conform particularly well to the 
expectations of a specifically aggregation site (see Table 11.1). However, re-occupation 
may not sufficiently explain the cultural processes responsible for the formation of the 
CCS site either as examined through the lithic assemblage. The setting of CCS at a major 
waterway confluence would have facilitated interaction of groups that is not necessarily 
characterized as aggregation or re-occupation. 
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Table 11.1. Summary of Intersite spatial characteristics of CCS. 
Concentric 
Arrangement 
of loci 
Overlapping 
loci 
Occupational 
Specialization 
Refits 
within loci 
Refits 
between 
loci 
No Yes No ? ? 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11.1. Model of hunter-gatherer re-occupation vs. aggregation archaeological 
signatures. 
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Figure 11.2. The Bull Brook site map published by Robinson et al. (2009; Reprinted by 
permission from publisher). 
 
 
Intrasite Analysis 
 
The Data set 
CCS consists of eight distinct occupation areas (Areas A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and 
Cumberland Island). As has been previously emphasized, these occupational areas are 
located on exposed secondary levees. Each area itself consists of concentrations of 
cultural materials with associated features. Rather than a large landform suitable for 
extensive habitation loci, the secondary levee formations provided the best occupation 
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with access to riverine as well as upland areas. The nature of the landforms themselves 
prevent the formation of large concentric occupations with distinct loci such as that 
described at Bull Brook (Robinson et al. 2009). The secondary levees are long and lineal, 
and not suitable for extensive circular orientations of loci. This however does not preclude 
the possibility of discrete, non-overlapping loci. 
Of the eight occupation areas, point provenience maps of Areas A, D, and 
Cumberland Island were produced. These areas were selected for point proveniencing due 
to the density of material on the surface and extent of surface area that could be mapped. 
Given the limited time available for point proveniencing, a preference for complete tools 
and larger artifacts is obvious. This preference allowed for entire occupation areas to be 
mapped. The preference for complete or large tools and artifacts still will allow for the 
recognition of discrete loci of occupation as well as activity patterning within loci. 
Selective preference of point provenience artifacts will not allow for an effective 
description of the technological organization of the inhabitants of CCS. However, the 
addition of an extensive sample of material from test unit excavation in intact deposits 
will effectively provide the type of artifact recovery necessary for a description of the 
technological organization. 
Area A 
 
Area A is the largest and most extensive area and assemblage to be point 
provenienced and analyzed. Approximately 380 artifacts were piece plotted in Area A 
(Figure 11.3-11.8). 
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Figure 11.3.  Carson-Conn-Short, Area A total point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.4.  Carson-Conn-Short, Area A Clovis pp/k point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.5.  Carson-Conn-Short, Area A preform and biface point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.6.  Carson-Conn-Short, Area A blade and blade tool point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.7.  Carson-Conn-Short, Area A flake tool point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.8.  Carson-Conn-Short, Area A core and hammerstone point provenience map. 
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Area A is a particularly good sample to evaluate the occurrence of overlapping 
clusters given the large size and dense concentrations of artifacts. In order to evaluate if 
clustering is present within the distribution of piece-plotted artifacts in Area A, a nearest 
neighbor analysis was conducted (z=1768364; P value < .00001; p significant at < 0.05) 
using the vector analysis function in QGIS. The high positive z score clearly indicates that 
the artifact distribution is clustered and artifact clustering is not even and/or random. In 
order to demarcate the clustering within Area A, an artifact density map was produced 
(Figure 11.9). A central, dense cluster that possible contains sub-clusters as well as a 
contiguous cluster in the eastern most area is clearly visible. This data does indicate that 
overlapping, contiguous clusters are present in Area A and reflect the expectations of re-
occupation rather than aggregation as demonstrated in Figure 11.1. 
Area D 
 
Piece-plotting of artifacts was also conducted in Area D. Approximately seventy-
six (n=76) artifacts were mapped in Area D (Figures 11.10-11.15). No nearest neighbor 
analysis was conducted in Area D as two distinct concentrations are evident. A large, 
distinct concentration not centered upon a hearth feature and a smaller concentration 
centered near two large features east of the large concentration are present (Figure 11.16). 
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Figure 11.9. Top: Area A artifact density; Bottom: Central cluster with smaller, subcluster, 
and eastern cluster. 
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Figure 11.10.  Carson-Conn-Short, Area D total point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.11.  Carson-Conn-Short, Area D Clovis pp/k and Clovis preform point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.12.  Carson-Conn-Short, Area D preform and biface point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.13.  Carson-Conn-Short, Area D blade and blade tools point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.14.  Carson-Conn-Short, Area D flake tools point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.15.  Carson-Conn-Short, Area D cores and hammerstones point provenience map. 
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Cumberland Island 
Artifacts were also piece-plotted on Cumberland Island and can be considered an 
extension of Area A, although it is non-contiguous. Approximately sixty-nine (n=69) 
artifacts were mapped on Cumberland Island. Cumberland Island does consist of a distinct 
locus with a primary concentration (Figures11.17- 11.25). The formation of artifact 
distribution at Cumberland Island is also distinctly the result of re-occupation as Clovis, 
Cumberland, Quad, and Beaver Lake projectile points have been recovered there. A nearest 
neighbor analysis was not conducted with the Cumberland Island material due to the fact 
that the emporaneous occupations most likely would have obscured previous 
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Figure 11.16.  Carson-Conn-Short, Cumberland Island total point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.17.  Carson-Conn-Short, Cumberland Island projectile point and pp/k preform point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.18.  Carson-Conn-Short, Cumberland Island biface point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.19.  Carson-Conn-Short, Cumberland Island blades and blade tools point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.20.  Carson-Conn-Short, Cumberland Island flake tools and abrader point provenience map. 
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Figure 11.21.  Carson-Conn-Short, Cumberland Island cores point provenience map. 
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Summary 
 
Artifact spatial analysis at CCS provides insight into site formation processes. 
Based upon evaluation of three areas (A, D, and Cumberland Island), the large artifact loci 
labeled “Areas” actually are composed of spatially discrete albeit mostly contiguous 
artifact concentrations. Some amount of overlap of concentrations exists within these loci. 
Loci (“Areas”) however are non-overlapping and are spatially discrete and non-
contiguous. Intrasite spatial analysis is particularly useful in comparing and contrasting 
models of Paleoindian behavior and site formation. The patterns exhibited at CCS are 
contrary to those exhibited at Bull Brook and the expectations of how aggregation is 
expressed in the archaeological record.  
However, it is also speculated that re-occupation does not fully explain the 
patterns at CCS. The overall large size of the loci at CCS such as Area A suggests that large 
groups occupying a locus for a considerable amount of time, greater than a single season, must 
be considered as a possibility for the formation of these areas. Seasonality is generally 
considered to be diametric with a spring/summer-fall/winter dichotomy, and each season 
occupying a different ecological niche. Movement to riverine resources occurs during the 
summer months and groups disperse to the uplands to exploit the fall/winter month scattered 
resources. But what happens when the uplands are immediately adjacent to the riverine 
resources? Rather than dispersal, groups may remain intact with logistical groups moving into 
the upland zones as needed and returning to the riverine zone. Continuous habitation then can 
explain the formation of large loci rather than sparser seasonal occupations. The relationship 
between the spatial distribution patterns on a site level and lithic technological analysis 
are discussed in greater detail in the conclusions. 
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Chapter 12: Conclusions 
 
My intent in this dissertation is to evaluate resource use and adaptations through 
the lens of diversification and intensification at the Pleistocene-Holocene boundary in 
the lower Tennessee Valley. Through various measures of resource utilization primarily 
focused upon lithic analysis, but spatial distributions at the site and regional level as 
well, resource use and subsequent adaptations can be evaluated. The Late Pleistocene-
Early Holocene adaptations have a profound influence upon the emergence of Late 
Holocene adaptations including increased sedentism and plant domestication. To 
reiterate, it was specifically proposed that Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene economic 
adaptations should reflect a pattern of resource diversification and/or intensification 
that can be measured archaeologically within the proposed research area. In particular, 
riverine focused settlement provided access to compact multiple resource zones allowing 
for diversification and/or intensification of resource use providing a foundation for the 
emergence of cultural complexity. 
Testing the Models 
 
In order to test the models of Paleoindian adaptations previously defined, several 
levels of analysis were undertaken. First, a subregional approach was taken to evaluate 
resource use temporally. A more localized approach was chosen over a broader, regional 
scale study due to issues related to projectile point surveys conducted at the state or 
regional scale. Resource use in this subregional area of study, defined here as the 
Tennessee-Duck River Paleoindian complex, was evaluated via projectile points and 
lithic raw materials. Changes in raw material use over time is interpreted within the 
context of diversification and intensification. Second, resource use at the site level was 
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conducted through lithic analysis of the Carson-Conn-Short site artifacts. A model of 
technological organization in which patterns of lithic resource use can be employed as a 
measure of intensification and diversification as other indicators of subsistence or 
economic activity (i.e. floral and faunal) are not present is developed and used here. The 
patterns of resource use are subsequently measured against previously defined models of 
Paleoindian adaptations. Furthermore, site formation processes from a cultural as well as 
geomorphic viewpoint are considered. Spatial analysis is inherently linked to behavioral 
and formation processes that indicate both the nature of settlement mobility and resource 
use. 
Testing the Staging Area Model 
 
The Staging Area Model is derived from Anderson (1990, 1995, 1996) and is 
based upon the high densities of Clovis projectile points in the Midsouth. Testing this 
model is dependent upon recognizing the following implications. First, that Clovis 
represents a founding population in the region should be evident. Second, a technology 
that is highly transferable or adaptable to different and/or unknown environments should 
be present. Non-local raw materials should be present in an assemblage indicative of 
high rates of exploration and movement from other regions or environments. A highly 
curated technology such as bifacial technology that is easily transported and flexible to 
environment would be well-suited to a founding population. A subsequent 
regionalization should also be evident. 
Testing the Settlement-Technology Model 
 
The Settlement-Technology model emphasizes an “in situ” emergence of 
adaptations, most likely derived from Pre-Clovis occupants or Early Paleoindian explorers 
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in the region. A logistical settlement mobility system has been suggested by Tankersley 
(1989, 1990) and Smith (1990). A logistical settlement system would indicate that Early 
Paleoindians have been present in the region sufficiently to adapt to the local 
environment. Within this settlement system, logistical sites should exhibit particular 
function in regard to their location or situation in the environment and assemblages 
should reflect specialized activities. Basecamps should also be present that demonstrate a 
range of behaviors and be centrally located. 
Testing the Site Formation/Function Model 
 
In order to understand the role or function of the Carson-Conn-Short site within 
the overall settlement and adaptive system, the processes responsible for its formation 
must be understood. The two competing models of re-occupation by the same group vs. 
aggregation of multiple groups have been previously discussed. The primary indicators 
to resolve this issue are determining the nature of the geomorphological context (i.e. is it 
possible for the entire landform to be occupied contemporaneously), refitting of artifacts 
between or within occupation areas, and overlap of occupational areas. Alternatively, 
other behavioral practices may be responsible for the archaeological signatures of large 
Paleoindian sites such as CCS. 
The data acquired as a result of this study are discussed in relation to each of the 
expectation of these models below. A new description and understanding of the 
Paleoindian occupation of the Lower Tennessee Valley and Midsouth may then emerge. 
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Interpreting the Lower Tennessee-Duck River Paleoindian Complex and the 
Carson-Conn- Short Site (40BN190) 
 
Subregional Scale of Analysis 
 
Analysis of raw material use in the Lower Tennessee Valley was provided by 
projectile point data. Comparison of raw material use over time from the Early to Late 
Paleoindian periods indicated a trend of greater regionalization over time and 
intensification of local raw material use. The number of raw materials used over time 
decreased from the Early to Late Paleoindian periods with a concomitant increase of 
particular raw materials, in this case Dover chert which is more restricted to the Lower 
Tennessee Valley, in relation to Fort Payne chert which has a greater distribution 
throughout the Highland Rim region. Regionalization through time during the 
Paleoindian tradition has been previously described for the increasingly geographically 
restricted projectile point types such as Cumberland, Quad, and Beaver Lake (Anderson 
1995; Jones 2010). 
Non-local or exotic raw materials are absent from the study region and the 
sample. While the Early Paleoindian raw material use suggests greater territoriality, the 
lack of exotic and/or non- local materials does not conform well to the expectation of the 
Staging Area model. Rather, the intensification of the use of particular resources (i.e. 
Waverly chert) and placement of the TN-Duck River Paleoindian Complex in an area to 
maximize access to resources indicates a knowledge of the environment. 
Site Level Scale of Analysis: Carson-Conn-Short Site (40BN190) 
 
Analysis of CCS focused upon the use of a model of technological organization 
in order to characterize the behaviors and activities that occurred at this locale. The 
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assemblage was analyzed through methods that would allow for the behaviors and 
practices of the site’s occupants to be realized. The model of technological organization 
employed here emphasizes raw material use, tool production, and curation. A 
classification method that emphasizes technological as well as functional attributes 
allowed for the assemblage to be characterized according to the behaviors that produced 
those artifacts as well as how they were used and discarded, i.e. use-life. 
Two primary technologies are present in the assemblage, bifacial and blade 
production. Biface production was focused upon production of projectile points. Bifaces 
do not appear to have extensively served as cores and the bifaces that are present in the 
assemblage reflect a projectile point reduction sequence rather than production of 
additional tools to supplement projectile point/knives. As a highly curated item, bifaces 
were not solely the most important artifact type in the overall assemblage but represent 
one particular need for which this technology was suited. Certainly, projectile points 
were an important and valuable tool, but production of other tool types was just as 
important in the CCS inhabitants’ everyday life. Blade and blade-like flake production 
provided the basis for tool manufacture. Blades and blade-like flakes could be used for a 
variety of functions and serve as the blank for additional tool types such as unifacial 
endscrapers. 
The vast majority of tools are derived from the locally available, high quality 
Waverly chert. This material also is available in large quantities. The availability of this 
material generally argues against a need for its conservative use. However, highly 
mobile groups or groups practicing a logistical mobility strategy would have to produce 
tools suitable for curation, i.e. extensive use-life. There is little indication in the 
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assemblage, however, that tools were used to exhaustion or transported long-distances. 
In fact, most tools appear to have been only used for short periods of time and then 
discarded. Indicators of tool use-life nearing exhaustion such as steep working angles, 
extensive amounts of resharpening, and non-local materials are not present in the 
assemblage. 
The integral aspect of a logistical system is that a centrally-located base camp is 
present from which specialized task groups travel to other locations to collect certain 
resources or conduct activities. Base camps imply that a wide range of activities occurred 
at these locales as resources were brought back from the logistical stations. Tools 
specific to the activities being conducted at the logistical station would be transported, 
and extensive use of these over time in the mobility cycle would result in the end of use-
life traits. While some tools could be expected to be discarded at these locales, tools 
exhibiting these traits of reaching the end of their use-life should be present at CCS, yet 
few, if any, are present. While there is no doubt that CCS functioned as a base camp 
given its extensive size and array of tools present, it is likely that CCS may not be 
integrated within a logistical system as traditionally envisioned but also encompassed 
mobility as part of a social system. 
It is suggested that CCS represents a centralized location on the landscape with equal 
access to riverine as well as upland resources. Paleoindian peoples traveled only short 
distances from the primary occupation areas currently observed at CCS to the different 
environmental zones. Access to aquatic/riverine resources was immediately available as 
was access to upland resources. The concentration of micro-environments, along with 
chert resources, was sufficient to mitigate against a settlement system based upon high 
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mobility. The result was a significant decline in mobility not generally attributed to Paleoindian 
peoples. The habitation location of CCS facilitated a greater degree of continuous 
occupation during a period of extensive, dynamic environmental change that allowed for 
a degree of certainty in resource availability as well as social interaction. 
Furthermore, the placement of CCS and the other sites in the Tennessee-Duck 
River Paleoindian complex were dependent upon rivers as a means of transport, 
exchange, and social interaction. Shane Miller (2016:711) offers a similar hypothesis: 
“…these places quite possible represent the easiest places to find, describe, and 
re-locate in a heavily forested landscape. More generally, the idea of 
hypothesizing that “easy to find” places were locations for periodic 
aggregation…” 
 
It is unclear whether the Paleoindian occupants of the region used watercraft to 
travel these waterways or followed the valleys on foot as a means of accessing adjacent 
regions. Morrow (2014) questions the use of watercraft by Early Paleoindian peoples as 
the Mississippi River appears to have been a substantial barrier to mobility based on 
fluted point distributions in the central and upper Mississippi valley. Yerkes and 
Koldehoff (2018) suggest that the addition of the Dalton adze to the Early Holocene 
toolkit represents heavy-duty woodworking including canoe or watercraft manufacture. 
Regardless, riverine-oriented settlement and mobility facilitated both economic and social 
mobility and adaptations. 
Essentially, the Early Paleoindian populations mapped on to the locations such as 
the CCS site area. Continuous occupation, decreased economic mobility, and facilitation of 
social mobility were the driving factors in site formation of large complexes such as CCS 
and the Quad site. Aggregation may not have occurred in the traditional sense at CCS in 
that a larger than usual group size gathered and interacted, but that a more or less 
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continuous stream of individuals or groups passed through this location. This is not to say 
that aggregation did not occur.  However, neither traditional models of aggregation nor 
seasonal re-occupation appear to have been the primary factor of site formation. A lack of 
refitting and occupation areas that are overlapping (Area A) and are located on landforms 
that would have been available for occupation do not conform to the expectations of 
aggregation. Furthermore, that the site was occupied throughout the entirety of the Early 
and Middle Paleoindian periods rather than a single contemporaneous complex is also 
evident. Rather, it is argued that the size and distribution of occupational loci at CCS 
appears to be the product not of re-occupation by a single group or band as part of its  
seasonal rounds or movement of groups between regions or environmental zones, but 
decreased mobility, continuous interaction, and substantial group size throughout the 
entirety of the Late Pleistocene. 
Settling at the confluence of the Tennessee and Duck Rivers was not a matter of 
happenstance. This was a deliberate choice that facilitated access to resources and 
facilitated social interaction along two primary arteries into the Midsouth. Groups 
moving along either the Tennessee River or the Duck River would have encountered this 
intersection. And, as such, was the location of the intersection of ideas and information. 
How did interaction occur and under what contexts? Continued efforts in evaluating 
hunter-gatherer mobility have demonstrated that a number of social factors affect hunter-
gatherer mobility and foraging in addition to economic concerns. Territory size and 
ranges (Freeman and Anderies 2015; Pintar and Rodríguez 2015; Weber et al. 2011) in 
conjunction with environmental parameters, social networking and cooperation (Apicella 
et al. 2012; Lewis et al. 2014; Pearce 2014; Whallon 2006) and social relations (Weber 
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and Goriunova 2013; White 2009) are important. These facets of hunter-gatherer mobility 
are discussed below. 
Territory Size and Ranges 
Hunter-gatherer foraging ranges are often thought of singularly in terms of habitat 
quality and foraging returns. Freeman and Andries (2015) demonstrate that hunter-
gatherer territory size is much more complex and that behaviors such as the changes 
associated with broad spectrum revolution, territorial ownership, food production, and 
storage are influential (Freeman and Andries 2015:110). In fact, these factors are largely 
seen as instrumental in reducing territory size and are associated with increasing group 
size. Freeman and Andries (2015:111) suggest that two strategies may be employed to 
deal with the quandaries of increasing group size. The first is to fission into smaller 
groups to extract resources from non-overlapping ranges and to fusion again to facilitate 
necessary behaviors such as defense or mate exchange. The second strategy is to increase 
efficiency at extracting resources and information per unit of area. This second strategy is 
suggested by Freeman and Andries (2015:111) as requiring more and sustained 
cooperation that ultimately leads to population growth, larger group sizes, and increase in 
social complexity. If a strategy involving greater efficiency and cooperation is selected, 
mobility will decrease as other options (i.e. better technologies, exchange through 
networks) are selected to fulfill the group’s needs. Obviously, occupation duration, group 
size, and group cooperation/social networks then become principal in discussions 
concerning social factors affecting hunter-gatherer mobility. 
Occupation Duration and Group size 
Grove (2009) evaluates the role of habitat quality, occupation duration, and group 
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size in mobility patterns of hunter-gatherers. Habitat quality factors (mean annual 
rainfall, effective temperature) are important variables effecting hunter-gatherer mobility 
that, according to Grove (2009:228), are the ultimate limiting factors on hunter-gatherer 
mobility strategies. Occupation duration appears to be a function as much of hygiene as 
habitat quality. Hunter-gatherer movement is characterized almost exclusively as a 
responsive to foraging or hunting returns, but aspects of camp life including attraction of 
pests and parasites as well as butchering remains that may attract predators or scavengers 
would encourage movement (Grove 2009:228). The negative relationship between 
effective temperature demonstrated by Grove (2009:228) reinforces this assertion. 
Finally, group size affects mobility patterns. Following Grove (2009:229), larger groups 
make smaller moves more often as a means to mitigate habitat quality. This results in a 
larger annual round, but is a less costly strategy in the long term. Essentially, it is easier 
to move a larger number of people a short distance than a longer distance. The greater the 
distance needed to travel will ultimately result in group fission as the move costs more 
than the return for the move.  
Cooperation and Social Networks 
Mobility and social networks and cooperation among hunter-gatherers has been 
the subject of recent investigations (Apicella et al. 2012; Lewis et al. 2014). Cooperation 
in a number of different theoretical perspectives (i.e. direct or indirect reciprocity) is 
viewed as a necessary component to hunter-gatherer survival. In a study of the Hadza 
hunter-gatherers, Apicella et al. (2012) evaluate social network features that are thought 
to be most similar to our early ancestors. Following Apicella et al. (2012), social 
networks appear to have evolved in conjunction with cooperation between unrelated 
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humans: “cooperative behavior may be best understood as a process influenced by a 
combination of not only genes and environment, but also social networks” (Apicella et al. 
2012:500). As such, social networks and cooperative behavior is viewed as having co-
evolved, and thus, necessary for hunter-gatherer survival. This has been shown to be 
especially true at higher latitudes (Pearce 2014). Social networks are necessary to 
maintain the breeding pool, and in environments such as high latitudes, random 
movement and chance encounters are not sufficient to maintain populations (Pearce 
2014). Specific behaviors that may be employed to this end include band aggregations or 
maintenance of indirect ties through use of group markers such as dialects, kinship 
terminology, or symbolic artifacts (Pearce 2014:411). 
Lewis et al. (2014) expound upon cooperation in hunter-gatherers by examining 
the “demand sharing” model of hunter-gatherer cooperation. In their study, Lewis et al. 
(2012) assert that hunter-gatherer environments are unpredictable. “Mobility is a key 
factor in maintaining the cooperative system of demand sharing in hunter-gatherers 
(Lewis et al. 2012:2). Mobility is a mitigating factor against both resource 
unpredictability and “free riders” or “loner families” that do not hunt. Demand sharing 
requires that hunters share resources with others regardless of their contributions or lack 
thereof. In this manner, free riders or loner families can be viewed as another source of 
unpredictability. In order to avoid the requisites of demand sharing, hunters may avoid 
free riders thus increasing group survival. Furthermore, Lewis et. al’s (2014:3) study 
indicates that increasing sedentism of both free riders and hunters results in accelerated 
collapse of that group but that free riders do not impact mobile demand-sharing 
populations regardless of environmental quality. 
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As such, these studies indicate that (1) cooperation is key to hunter-gatherer 
survival, and (2) mobility is a means of mitigating unpredictability, whether it is 
environmental or social. Incorporation of these aspects of social mobility with traditional 
models of economic mobility are essential in more fully understanding both site 
formation and adaptations of Late Pleistocene hunter-gatherers. 
Summary 
 
The Late Pleistocene in the Lower Tennessee River Valley was a period of 
dynamic environmental change. The Paleoindian peoples that occupied the region 
adapted to these changes by settling in locations that maximized both resource access 
and social interaction. The result was an adaptation that emphasized (1) decreased 
economic mobility and (2) effectual social interaction. The use of different 
technological schemes (i.e. biface vs. blade/flake) reflects different means of lithic 
resource use and ability to adapt different technologies to particular needs such as 
curation. Interaction on a broader, regional scale is indicated by the occurrence of a 
more varied or diverse curated tool assemblage (i.e. projectile point/knives) than non-
curated tools (i.e. blade/flake tools). In a sparsely settled environment, settlement 
focused upon centrally or easily identified locations would have facilitated social 
interaction and networks. Interaction may or may not have occurred as aggregation in 
the traditional sense, but seasonal occupation by a single group or band seems 
inadequate to explain the formation of such a large occupation. 
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These definitions are from Collins (1999) and employed in the blade analysis here. 
 
Maximum Length: straight-line length in mm from the platform to the most distal point on 
the blade. 
 
Maximum Width: the widest point in mm on the blade between the lateral margins. 
 
Maximum Thickness: taken at the point of greatest thickness, from the interior to the 
exterior surfaces. 
 
Platform angle: the angle between the proximal interior blade surface and the platform, 
measured visually by placing the blade on a template within 5o. 
 
Weight: measured on an electric scale. 
 
Platform width: the maximum dimension in mm on the striking platform between the 
lateral edges. 
 
Platform depth: the maximum dimension perpendicular to the platform width, from the 
interior to the exterior surface taken in mm. This represents the “bit” of the punch or 
percussor on the platform on the core. 
 
Index of curvature: the ratio of two linear measurements taken on the interior surface of 
the blade; the measurements are the straight-line distance between the distal and proximal 
points of contact of the interior blade surface and a flat plane, and the maximum 
perpendicular distance between that plane and the interior surface of the blade. 
 
Width-to-length ratio: the arithmetic expression of the maximum length in relation to 
maximum width, with width given an arbitrary value of 1. 
 
Length + Width + Thickness: the sum of the measurements maximum length, plus 
maximum width, plus maximum thickness. Used as a general expression of size. 
 
Length divided by Length + Width + Thickness: the ratio of length to the sum of the 
primary dimensions, used in graphic presentation of shape. 
 
Width divided by Length + Width + Thickness: the ratio of width to the sum of the primary 
dimensions, used in graphic presentation of shape. 
 
Thickness divided by Length + Width + Thickness: the ratio of thickness to the sum of the 
primary dimensions, used in graphic presentation of shape. 
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Appendix B: Artifact Category Definitions 
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These definitions are from Norton et al. (2017). 
 
Abrader, Sandstone: Flint knapping requires having an abrader to prepare the edge before 
detaching a blade or biface reduction flake. Sandstone fragment exhibiting linear groove 
or grooves used for dulling the edge of lithic artifacts. The dulled edge allows the tool to 
grab the edge and drive the blade or flake.  
 
Beaver Lake projectile point/knife: Beaver lake points have ariculate ears and are shaped 
much like the Cumberland point; however, they are thinned bilaterally, sometimes with 
basal flakes or true flutes, and have a biconvex cross-section. 
 
Blades: A flake in which the length is twice as long as the width. Primarily prismatic blades 
are found here, with some that fit into lamellar style.  
 
Blade Knive: This category consists of blades that are unifacially worked along one or 
both lateral edges. Blades of all sizes were utilized to create a blade knife. 
 
Channel flakes: Channel flakes are the actual flake that results in the flute on a Clovis, 
Cumberland, or other fluted projectile points. 
 
Clovis projectile point/knife: There are multiple variations of Clovis projectile points 
throughout the Southeast and beyond, some with style names. The Clovis points described 
in this report are lumped together unless otherwise described. This point is described as a 
lancelet blade with a distinct flute removed from the base of the point, usually on both 
sides, but also found with only one side fluted. 
 
Clovis Knives: Clovis knives described within this report are fluted bifaces that do not 
display heavy basal and lateral edge grinding like completed projectile points. 
 
Clovis preform, Early: Early stage Clovis preforms are medium to large bifaces that have 
been thinned along the long -axis of the biface by end strike.  
 
Clovis preform, Late: Late stage Clovis preforms are relatively thin bifaces that exhibit a 
least one flute scar, sometimes on both sides. The end strike or fluting process is the typical 
reason for biface failure. 
 
Core, Block: Block or wedge cores were crafted out of cobbles here in large to small sizes. 
Flake removals may be at different angles. 
 
Core, Blade: Blade cores exhibit parallel blade removals and are wedge shaped. 
 
Core tablet flake: This is a blade core rejuvenation flake. The end of the core is removed 
to provide a new platform for additional blade removals. 
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Cumberland projectile point/knife: Cumberland projectile points have been described as 
triangular in form, displaying median ridges on each face of the perform. 
 
Cumberland projectile point/knife, Unfluted: These points display the diamond shape 
cross-section, without flute removal. This type is often considered a variation of the Beaver 
Lake style.  
 
Denticulate: Multiple graver points that often exhibit burin flake removal to fashion the 
graver points. 
 
Endscraper: Unifacially worked, usually on the distal of blades or decortication flakes. 
 
Endscraper, Spurred: Spurred endscrapers are associated with Clovis sites in the 
Southeast. The endscraper is crafted on the distal end of blades and flakes. The barbs 
sometimes show burin flake removals. Example:  
 
Graver: This tool is made on blades and flakes with variation on the location chosen to 
craft a burin. 
 
Hammerstone: Raw material nodule used for as a percussion hammer lithic reduction. 
Multiple varieties of materials were chosen for hammerstones at 40BN190 including 
quartzite, porphory, chert, and mudstone have been recovered. 
 
Outre passe flakes, also described as overshot flakes: Overshot flakes are a bifacial 
thinning flake that travels across the width of the biface and removes a portion of the 
opposite edge.  
 
Quad projectile point/knife: Quad projectile points were named from the type site along 
the Tennessee River in northern Alabama.  The form is very similar to the Beaver Lake 
Type. The auriculate ears are very pronounced on this type. 
 
Retouched flake: Flakes were often chosen for expediency tools by unifacially flaking 
along one or more edges. 
 
Sidescrapers: This category is typically made on blades that exhibit unifacial flake 
removals along the lateral blade edge at a steep angle. 
 
Spokeshaves: Made on blades and flakes, usually thinner blades that have a low angle 
edge, these artifacts exhibit an “U” shape indention.  
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